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WINNING CALF AT OKANAGAN FALLS STOCK SALE
is shown here with the young contestants in the boys’ and 
girls’ calf club competition, and principals in the event. 
In the group, from left to right are Shirley :Thomas, sister 
of the winner, holding her sister’s trophies; Mrs. A. P. 
Atkinson of Penticton, who is director of the club; F. R. 
Louden and L. uis Prince of Oroville, Wash, who bought
G re g o ry  T o  G iv e  F a c ts  
In S o m m e rs  - S tu rd y  C a s e
the winning caif; J. R. “Jim” Christie of Okanagan Falls 
president of the Southern Interior Stockmen’s Association 
which sponsors the sale and the calf contest; and, holding 
the halter rope, Joan Thomas, winner at this year’s calf 
ciimpetition. Little Gail Thomas, younger sister of the 
winner is standing in front of Mr. Prince. All three sisters 
are members of the Okanagan Falls calf club.
B oy, 2 , Roscyod Froin 
Drowning A t Suminrcl
SUMMERLAND—A two-year-old Summerland boy 
narrowly escaped drowning Tuesday morning when he 
fell into the swiftly flowing waters of an irrigation 




When pupils return to city 
schools next week they will find 
cafeteria meals very slightly in­
creased in prices.
The individual meal will cost 
37 cents In future, rather than 
35 cents, the price last term. Milk 
will sell at 8 cents per half-pint, 
instead of six cents.
Weekly meals, a ticket for five, 
will now be $1.60 for high school 
students, and $1.50 for lower 
grades, an inci'ease of ten cents 
in each case. The weekly milk 
ticket will go from 30 cents to 
40 cents.
The increase, it is explained by 
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley, the trustee 
in charge of the cafeteria com­
mittee, is the result of a careful 
accounting study, and will bring 
the revenue more into balance 
with cost.
"Our aim,” she says, "is neither 
to make a profit out of meals, 
nor to add to costs, for in the 
latter case we would merely be 
asking the taxpayer to subsidize 
meals. The ideal is a balanced 
account, and that it'what we feel 
we’ll ?ichieve with the new very 
slightly advanced prices to stu­
dents.”
The school boai’d as a whole 
has endorsed Mrs. -Kingsley’s re 
commendations.
PROUDLY HOLDING The Penticton Herald and Pentic­
ton Truck and Implement Co. trophies, Joan Thomas, 
Okanagan Falls, wears the smile of victory, following her 
success in the Boys’ and Girls’ Calf Club competition at 
Wednesday’s stock sale at Okanagan Falls. Joan’s 930 
pound calf was judged the winner in a strong field o 
entries.
Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
rank Ketter, Prairie Valley 
Road, was playing near the flume 
which adjoins his home when 
he tripped and slipped into the 
water., •,
)If dt had not been for the curi- 
i>slty^otRu.m■i^eys* young: ̂ aug 
fef: 6f‘ 'Mr. ■; and: Mrsi'^Johh 'Keys, 
he would have drowned.
Ruth heard a scraping sound 
n the. flume. As she looked in­
to the flume to see what was 
causing the sound, she noticed 
what looked like a doll drifting 
down the flume with only its 
face above water.
Her sister Leona quickly res­
cued the little boy, taking him 
to her home where Mrs. Keys, 
a trained nurse, treated him for 
shock.
The lad had scrapes on his 
knees and forehead caused by 
hitting a cement culvert under 
which hp drifted during his dan­
gerous journey.
He was later taken to hospital 
for examination and released 
Tuesday evening.
No Paper MdndaY
Monday is Labor Day, in 
Canada. ■ • ,, -i
-.As ,it is-i,^<§tatutbry holb', 
day,‘’.The HerMtd wili not p.ub*.. 
lish on Monday. Next edi> . 
, tlon wili come out on Wed: 
nesday.
Key Figure In Battle 
To Speak On Tuesday
George Giegory, Liberal MLA for Victoria, a key 
figure in the controversial Sommers-Sturdy case, will 
speak here Tuesday, September 4, at 8:15 in Prince 
Charles Hotoi, it was announced today from the cam­
paign headquarters for Similkameeti Liberal candidate 
Frank Laird.
Mr. Gregory recently retired from handling the de­
fence of Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy in order to 
bring the issue before the public.
'The pertinent facts in the famous case that has be­
come one of the major issues of the coming election will 
be presented by Mr. Gregory.
Lands and Forests
City Cadet Enrolled 
A t Officers' College
Application' of Flight Sergeant 
Ronald Lawson for entry into the 
Royal Roads Combined Services 
College has been accepted, an 
nounces- the local Air Cad6t 
Squadron. ,
.-. Ronald was top cadet' at the 
senior leaders’ course at-Cartip 
Borden in 1954 and last year visit­
ed Sweden'under the Air Cadet 
Exchange Program. ;
Campaign Underway To 
Aid  Mother O f Triplets
A group cf Penticton housewives are starting a cam­
paign to sho'.ver a 19-year-old mother of triplets with 
money and gifts.
Former
Minister Robert Sommers is su­
ng Mr. Sturdy for slander be­
cause of a statement Sturdy 
made before the Sloan Royal 
Commission on Forestry.
CASE TO BE HEARD 
The Sommers-Sturdy case has 
not yet been heard, and it is not 
expected to come to trial until 
after the Sept. 19 election. The 
former minister resigned his cab­
inet post in March, following op­
position demands for a royal 
commission to investigate Stur­
dy’s charges. Mr. Sommers has 
been nominated for re-election in 
Rossland-Trail riding.
The latest development in the 
case occurred Tuesday when the 
contempt of court action brought 
by Mr. Sommers against Conser 
vative leader Deane Finlayson 
and two daily newspapers was 
dismissed by Mr. Justice J. O. 
Wilson. Mr. Sommers was or 
dered to pay all cost of the ac­
tion — estimated at $3,000. „
PREMIER SILENT 
In the meantime. Premier W. 
,A. C. Bennett refuses to make 
known his position with regard 
to the candidacy of formed lands 
and forestsm inister R. E. Som­
mers in the ' September provin- 
ciai genergd election.,  ̂
i Asked in Prince'George about 
his position 'oh Sommers, the 
premier said it was up to the 
local constituent associations.
“I have nothing to do with it,” 
he said.
In Vancouver, Finlayson says 
he feels sorry for Sommers, who 
has been charged by Sturdy with 
accepting $6500 in bribes while 
in office as.^a cabinet minister.
"Mr. Sommers has been badly 
guided and badly directed by the 
Premier and fi)ie Attorney Gener­
al,” he said.
B CFG A Convention 
Here Next january
When the annual convention of 
the BCFGA is held in this city 
next January 22, 23 and 24, the 
deliberations will be held in the 
school gymnasium.
This was revealed at a meeting 
of the school board here Wednes­
day evening, when the trustees 
acceded to a request made by D. 
J. Sutherland of Kalederi, an ex­
ecutive member of the associ­
ation. He asked the use of the 
gymnasium, pointing out that 
there was no other suitable site 
for the large gathering.
Lib|rals , in South  ̂Okanagan 
riding will' nominate their candi­
date tonight in ^Women’s- Insti­
tute Hall, 770 Glenii Avenue, Ke 
lowna, at 8 p.m.
Local Student
Wins Bursary
A local student, Edward J. 
(Ted) Smith, a former sports 
writer for the Herald, has been 
awarded the $200 Anne S. Camp­
bell Bursary, Dean Walter Gage, 
chairman of the University of 
B.C. Scholarships Committee an­
nounces.
This past year Ted completed 
his first year of engineering at 
UBC and this summer is work­
ing at the Powell River Pulp and 
Paper Mill.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith of 422 Lakeshore, Ted will 
be 20 years old this Sunday.
Although coming from Trail, 
he took aU his junior and senior 
high school training here in Pen­
ticton.
Ted is a keen sports enthusi- ' 
ast,» During his high school year,® 
he, helped , win honors to Pentic­
ton in track and field events.
Last summer he was superviz­
or at the Rotary swim classes.
■ , 'While at UBC he attended a 
referee’s school and later went to 
various Vancouver,schools to re­
feree their basketball games.
Ted will be returning to Pen­
ticton in mid-September for a 
few days prior to leaving for the 
university where he plans to con­
tinue with the engineering 
course. -
.O’TTAWA—CBUP)—Production 
of field crops will be higher than 
1955, says bureau of statistics^
It May Be Your Child!
most of tltein un- 
■ will be .scurrying
!' '
A record of 2700 scliool children - 
'schooled In the laws of traffic safety 
to their classes in Penticton, on September 4 and 5.
Although there has been no accident In 1956 as yet 
involving Penticton school children, the RCMP request co­
operation in maintaining the record.
To en.suro that Penticton’s .school traffic safely record 
is maintained Staff Sgt. Ernest Nesbitt and Highway Pa­
trolman Karl Von Brevorn of the local RCMP detachment 
have Issued a five-point program for motorists:
1. Nolo tliat starling Soplombor 4 the 15 m.p.h. zono.s 
through schools will bo in force from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
2. Observe the speed enforcement In playground zones 
from dawn to dusk, This applies parllcularly lo roads bord­
ering beaches. After school many youngsters will bo head­
ing for the beach to take a dip.
3. Slow down when you approach a cross walk. Small 
clilldren are unpredictable In their act ions.
4. Give every cooperation lo the school boy palrols 
who will bn on duly regularly during school.
.5, Drive with caution when you pass a school bus timl 
Is loading or unloading. ,
Tender To Supply 
Oil For District 
Schools Approved
The tender of R. (Dick) Parm- 
ley Ltd. was accepted by the 
school board at Its Wednesday 
night mooting hero, for supply­
ing oil to local and district schools 
during the period from September 
to June of next year. ,
The Parmloy bid, one of .six 
submlltcd, is for J9.6 cents a gal­
lon in the city, and 20.1 cents for 
dollvorlos to Naramata and Kalo- 
den.
Bids giving u discount hcnonlh 
posted list prices wore not favor­
ed by the Itourd, as giving no as­
surance of a firm price during 
ll\o period ahead.
'J’ondors have also boon secured 
by tlin board for supply of coal 
for the same period, and n special 
committee Is studying the various 
bids before decision Is reached.
Headed by Mrs. Marian Lam- 
pard, the women got the ball rol­
ling yesterday by putting toge­
ther all the money they .could 
raise — .$9 — and turning it over 
to Penticton hospital to help out 
Mrs. Earl Young.
Mrs. Young, already the moth­
er of one daughter, gave birth 
to three baby girls recently. 
They're the only surviving set 
of triplets in the valley.
"No one w,as doing anything 
for the poor girl,” Mrs. Lampard 
told the Herald. "None of the 
service clubs gave her anything, 
nor did tho city. So wo thought 
wo should.’’
She and four other mothers 
made their donation yesterday. 
The campaign, she said, will run 
at least until Sept. 15.
"I’m sure Mrs. Young would 
appreciate anything,','vMrs. Lam- 
pard said. "Bootoi?®., clothes, 
blankets — anything: t'hut a mo­
ther should have not Just mon- 
oy.”
Qainpiilgn licadquar.tors will ho 
Mrs. Lampard's house at 515 
Hcalos Avo. Donations can bo 
loft thorn any time, she said.
Cnntrlbnllons can also ho mull­
ed In to tho Morald nows depart- 
nietU.
FIRM’S BID ACCEPTED
The Deluxe Bakery here will 
provide the bread for the school 
cafeterias during the forthcom­
ing term, according to a quota 
tion accepted by the school board 
at its meeting this week. This 
firm’s bid was for 9Va cents a 
loaf, The Valley Dairy's offer to 
supply the milk has also been 
accepted, at 7 cents for half- 
pints.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
PRESSTIM E NEW S IN  B R IEF
Rusda Tests AtoimcWMpgp^ . . . .
< MOSCOW—(BUP)—-Russia disclosed today it is testing new 
types of atomic weapons, blit gave no details. The Russians: broke 
their silence and admitted that tests have been going on presum­
ably in Siberia. Last week , the United States disclosed the Russians 
were exploding test nuclear devices in southwest Siberia.
Patrols Repulsed In Anned Clash
CAIRO—(Uf )—Officials said here today that Israeli patrols 
crossed the truce demarcation line on the C5aza-Strip last night 
and were repulsed in armed clashes "which inflicted severe casual­
ties on the Isratlls.”
s-l
TERRACE—(BU P)-C C F par­
ty is considering legal action 
against Social Credit government 
over allegedly illegal timber sale.
The Weather
Forecast — Sunny today. Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Saturday 
morning becoming sunny again 
Saturday afternoon. Cooler to­
morrow, winds light today and 
north 15 gusty Saturday. Low 
tonight and high Saturday at 
Penticton 52 and 70. . 
Toinperatiiros —
Max. Min.
August 29 ...........  70.0 57.0
August-30 ........... 74.7 49.3
Precipitation, SunHliiiio —
Ins. Hrs,
August, 29 ............ .03 7.5
August 30 ............. nil 12.0
Builds Rpeket Launching Site
WASHINGTON—(BUP)—-The United States has buUt a rocket 
launching site at Fort Churchill, Manitoba. The U.S. army annouric- 
ed in Washington last night that the site has been completed, and 
eight test rockets will be fired in October and November, Firing of 
research rockets will begin next July when the international geo­
physical year opens.
Employees Accept New Contract
CRANBROCK—(BUP)—An overwhelming •majority of Koot­
enay lumber operations employees have voted to accept contract 
agreements negotiated by.union officials and the Southern Interior 
Lumber Manufocturers' Association. The terms of the two-year 
contract, effcctiNc September 1, call for a 13-cent across-the-board 
increase with seven cents effective the first year and six the second.
Calf Contest Winners Named 
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By ED Ar.DIlED(JE
Quality ol Okunugun-producecl 
cattle was fully In evidence Wed- 
nn.sday afternoon at the annual 
Southern Interior Stockmen’s A.s- 
soclutlon fall cultlc sale in Okan­
agan Falls, Almost j,000 head 
were sold for a total gross price 
of $116,956.83.
Bidding was brisk as buyers 
vied with one another lo obtain 
the choice animals. A. Shellno 
& Son wore the nuctlonoors. Pur­
chasers included not only Van­
couver and Calgary firms, but 
Other.'i from noro^p tho hordor.
J. M. "Jim" ChiisUe, president 
of the SouUtern Interior Stock- 
men's Association, said that
wlillo llioro were "a few rough 
spols,” lilt) salci was on the whole 
un excellent one. He was high 
In his praise of the condition of 
tho animals presented for sale.
One of the highlights (tf 
the day's program was the 
Judging of the boys’ and 
girls’ calf entries. The com­
petition was keen (or the en­
tire group of aniinals was 
exceptionally fine, and the 
Judges had a difDcult task.
Botlrtlie Penticton HofaUl 
Cup. and the P e n t i c t o n  
Tnick nod Imnlenieiit. Gup 
went to Joan Hiom as of Ok­
anagan Falls.
The reserve ciiampion calf
award was won by Tommy Pitt 
of Kcrcmcos, tnombev of the 4H 
group In tlio dlstrlcl. Tho run­
ning was close, ns tho entire 
group of calves shown was such 
that experloncocl cuttle men in 
the audience were in doubt as 
to the winner until tho judges 
presented their decisions.
"TIio winning calf was one that 
would have stood an excellent 
ciianco in muclt bigger shows 
than tills,” said Mrs. A. P. Atkin 
son, loader of the Okanagan 
Falls calf club. "And tliat would 
hold time of all the others shown 
as well.
"Both the Judges ond other ex­
perts attending the show expres
.scd the feeling that lltc quality 
of the calves shown tills year 
was at least us good ns those 
displayed in 19.55. Over tho years, 
there has boon a vast Improvo- 
inont, allliuugli from year to 
year the difference mlglit not be 
so easy to note,” she said,, "But 
the effect is realized, mid reflec­
ted in the lone of the annual 
sale. All of tlio youngsters enter­
ing the compolltlbn get first- 
class animals to start with. And 
both tlicy and tho stockmen have 
learned n great deal about fin­
ishing cattlo In tho years since 
this contest was begun. Tho 
knowledge Is passed along to 
(Continued on Page Two), .
..........
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A  GROUP OF PENTICTON HOUSEWIVES has started a drive to raise money and gifts for Mrs. Earl Young, 
the 19-yoar-oid mother who gavo birth lo  'triplots roeoutiy at Pontlc?;on Hospital. The wivt^ scraped all they  
could— l̂O— and tunicvl it over to tho hospital for Mrs. Young. T h cy ll accept more donationc. Shown giving 
the ihoncy to Miss M. E. W alker, matron of nurses, Is Mrs. Marian-Lampnrd, .Watching are, loft ta right, Mrs, 
A. Turner, Mrs, W. II. ^Valton, Mrs. D. Eshclman and Mrs. C. Agaevv. ___
• 7 ■'/'I.; •' i.;.; v* ■ 
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Working With The-Red Cross| A lH lIJ S l A0TS P l'0 91 ‘3111
Arraitied At Naramata
. . . 1
Dke i c w e ^ o o
In recent days, demonstrations of 
radar traffic control technique have been 
given by the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police in Penticton and Kamloops. As far 
as is known, the involved electronic 
equipment has not yet been displayed
in Vernon but in all probability it will be 
soon.
The effectivenss of radar in appre­
hending speeders on the highway has 
been doubted in some places and ac­
claimed in others. One of its values ap- 
I)6 ars to be that it gives highway auth­
orities an opportunity to erect .signs an­
nouncing the hidden presence of radar 
e<iuipment, which in themselves no 
doubt have a salutary, slowing effect 
upon the average driver.
Hut radar probably will not detect the 
weaving of the drunken but not nece.s- 
sarily speeding driver, who is frequently 
more of a menace than the 80 miles an 
hour artist who can see before ,him a 
couple of miles of empty highway, 
ttpeeding alone cannot always be said 
lo be dangerous per se. There are many 
stretches of, say, the Kamloops highway 
on which an automobile, in conditions of 
good weather and visibility ' and the 
absence of traffic volume, can be driven 
safely at speeds in excess of the legal 50 
miles an hour.
However, .so great has become the toll 
on the highways of British Columbia in 
recent years, the various law enforce­
ment agencies have been forced, almo.st 
in self defence, to adopt any means 
which present themselves for the cutting 
down of^accidents. And statistically, at. 
all events, high speeds and accidents 
seem to have become synonymous. Thus 
policemen under pressure have added 
radar to their resources in. the struggle
for more safety on the oads. When driv­
ers at large .show by their behavior that 
it is no longer necessary, presumably 
radar will be discarded.
Therq is, nevertheless, one aspect of 
the recent demonstrations of the radar 
technique and equipment that seems a 
little unfair: the RCMP is apparently un­
veiling its inner secrets only to magis­
trates and members of the legal profes­
sion. It does so primarily because, when 
the first radar-trapped speeders are 
hailed into court, it doe.s not want a 
repetition of the Burnaby situation, 
where neither magistrate, lawyers, ac- 
cu.sed, and practically everybody else 
connected with the case could do more 
than confess themselves to be complete­
ly baffled by the jargon of the operat­
ors. The police themselves could give no 
adequate explanation of how radar 
worked .or how it was possible to iden­
tify on a screen the car whose driver 
was subsequently charged.
, If it is nece.ssary for lawyers and 
iriagistratej? to understand what moti­
vates radar and to what degree it is ac­
curate, then it is equally necessary for 
a group of representative drivers to be 
similarly instructed. After all, it is the 
driver who will be on trial, not the law­
yer— and we have not yet reached the 
.stage in British Columbia justice where 
it is not possible for a citizen to appear 
before' the courts and defend himself 
unaided by counsel. A .simple way in 
which to ea.se the driving public’s mind 
would be for RCMP to invite representa­
tives of boards of trade, civic councils, 
service clubs and possibly the clergy, to 
.see how the. speeder looks from the wide 
end of a cathode tube. —Vernon News.
Canadian Juniors Will Attend 
I'vainhig Centres—
Representative members- of the 
Canadian. Junior Red Cross will 
have a busy time this summei* 
participating in training centres.' 
Besides' the eight Juniors who 
have been chosen toi attend cen­
tres in Ruvo.p.6  ̂ 30i others wiill 
join with American and Euro­
pean delegates at" an Interna­
tional Study Centre to be held at 
Hood College, Frederick, Maty- 
land. Canada will also be repre­
sented at the Wisconsin Training 
Centre, Lake Geneva,; Wisconsin, 
and at the Flathead Lake Train­
ing Centre, Rollins, Montana. Ca­
nadian Juniors will be hosts to 
Amei'ican g u e s t s at centres 
acro.ss Canada. These are being 
held at Banff, Alberta; Fort Qu- 
AppeLle, Saskatchewan; Winni­
peg, Manitoba; Bolton,' Ontario; 
and St. Jean, Quebec. The pur- 
po.se of these training centres is 
to promote among the participat­
ing boys and girls mutual under 
standing of the customs and gov­
ernments of their countries, and
to, provide, a broaden knowledge 
of the customs and governments 
of their countries,, and to provide 
a broaden kno,wledge of the aims 
and programs of the Red Cross, 
nationally and internationally. 
1,95.̂  Annual Report of the Society 
R^ody Foy Dlstrlhution—
The 1955 Annual Report of the 
Canadian. Red (Eî oss Society is in 
process of prep,atation and wiiU 
be ready for distribution ; during 
the sutnmer months. It contains 
the Consolidated Financial State­
ment of the Society,, the reports 
of the various national commit­
tees, as Well as a resume of Red 
Cross activities in all Divisions. 
Copies of the Annual Report ate 
available at Branch or Provincial 
Divisional Offices.
FUer.% Assist
NARAMATA — More than 200 delegates and their 
families from various parts of the province will, converge 
in Naramata this Labor Day weekend for the annual 
ACTS Round-up at the Christian Leadership Training 
School.
Among the many who will be
Author Of School 
Textbook To Talk 
To Grad© Teachers
present to, participate in an exten­
sive program pertaining to the 
group’s activities within the 
church and the community are 
representatives from the district 
councils of West Kootenay, Okan­
agan, Vancouver Island, Vancou­
ver and New Westminster-Fraser 
Valley area.
Many distinguished leaders 
from the young men’s  organiza­
tion will direct the'weekend pro­
gram. Jim Baipe of Vancouver is 
general chairman, while the pro
Harry
Norwegian Red Cross —
Forty aviators cooperated in j vincial president, Dr. 
the winter and mountain rescue Grant, will, assist him. 
course held recently by the Nor* Others participating in the 
weglan Red Cross Society. The leadership program will be E. G. 
week-long exercise stre.ssed Jackson of Chemalnus and 
ground and air co-operation in Charles Burritt of Vancouver,
day’s  Need” will be the subject 
of his address. An invitation to 
attend the service is extended to 
the public.
T. Roy Hall, a former principal 
of the Vancouver Normal School, 
the co-author of a lahguage text 
used in intermediate school 
grades, will be in Pentictop on 
September 12. A conference; ha.s 
been arranged in which he‘:wiir 
meet with intermediate grade 
teacher.s to discu.ss hi.s hook and 
teaching based on it.
mountain re.scues.
KEREMEOS NOTES
Mrs. Vic Abear and family of 
Que.snel are guests of Mrs. 
Abear’s mother, Mrs. A. E. Et­
ches.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard and fam­
ily of Hedley, have moved to 
the apartment above Keremeos 
Cold Storage building, recently 
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. J. Lane 
and daughter.
Mrs. A. Tanton of Spokane^ 
Wash., is the guest of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Schneider and family of 
Copper Mountain.
Sect s.ea • a •
Mrs. A. Pendleton of Seattle, 
Wash., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. H. Tweedie and Mr. Twoed 
die; her son-imlaw and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. .G. Lawrence am 
family; her brother-in-law anc 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B 
Clark.
I vice-president of the national 
ACTS council for British Colum- 
[ bia.. '
Rev. Robert A. Wallace of 
j Cowichan Lake will be the speak­
er at the Sunday evening services
Mris. G. C. Crowder and Mr. to be held in the outdoor chapel 
Crowder. Mr., Smith,, who attend- at the LTS at 7:15 p.m. 
ed school here prior to moving I '“God and Men Can Meet To 
to the coast, visited many of his 
friends during hi.s .short .visit.
Miss Mary Weller plans to 
open a kindergarten school for 
little tots from 3 to 5 years in­
clusive: the- week of Sept. 17 at 
the home of Mrs. R. E, Bean. Al­
ready parents of 23 tots have re 
gistered them.
Calf Contest
(Continued from Page One)
This week, down in Quebec Province, 
“Canada’s biggest family party”; is be­
ing held.
It first got that name when it was 
staged in Toronto in 1954 and the label 
has stuck.
Attending, the “party” are close to 
500 persons :— mostly members and 
their wives of the world’s biggest press 
a.s.sociatiori —̂ the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association.
Canada has close to 800 non-metro­
politan weekly, twice-weekly and tri­
weekly papers and the large majority of 
them pay dues, ranging up to $75 -per 
year, to support their national newspaper 
a.ssociation. In Ontario alone there are- 
over 2 0 0  weeklies.
Although its head offices are in .Tor­
onto, the Association’s annual conven­
tion is held each year, in a different part 
of Canada. This year it is Quebec., In 
1957 it will be Baff^ Alberta; in 19,58, 
Halifax. And to these convehtibris come 
the publishers and editors of not only 
the bigger journals, but the, little ones,,.
too—-the Fundy Fishefman of Black’s 
Harbour, the Fort Saskatchewan Rec­
ord, the Altona Red River Valley Echo, 
the Fort Qu’Appelle Valley Legend, the 
Osoyoos Times and the Similkameen 
Spotlight — -names as picturesque and 
as Canadian as Canada itself.
At their conference tables and their 
after-hour discussions, editors of French, 
English and foreign language papers, 
men and women from rugged Newfound­
land fishing villages, from Prairie graip 
lands and from indlistrial'centres in Om 
tario, each year g ê-discover the common 
ties that bind,-them and their commun­
ities into a. Ca,nada- that is truly one 
Dominion from sea to sea.
Unsubsidized' by 'government, little 
hqralded in the Massey reports, and sel­
dom probed by sociologists, we w;o.nRer if 
, there is any, single factor which looms 
larger in the development of. Canadian 
culture than the annual, get-together of 
the weekly newspapers of t|iis land. This 
year’s Anpuette convention at Murray 
Bay wiil be their'37th.
Miss Patsy Mollgard left re­
cently for Edmonton, where, she 
will attend the MacTavish Busi­
ness College. ,"
Mrs. W. B. Stewart was re­
cently a-visitor at the home .of 
Mrs. C. Clare at Yale.
Mrs., Frank Eden and family 
of Campbell River, are current­
ly visitor.? of Mrs. Eden’s . paj: 
ants, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twed 
Jle.- ■ ' ■ ' " ■■
each' succeeding group of young | 
people.”
Both leading stockmen and thel 
Ml’, and Mrs. William Brasil I . b u y e r s  remarked on the 
and their daughter,, jeannie, i
visited old friends in* town aver importance of the stock
the weekend. business in this area. Some of I
’ « i, the prairie visitors, who had not
Relieving Bob Kludash on “ ■
stall ol me Canadian Bank oI !h . l
Commeroe here is Mrs. Dallas °L
Schneider ol Copper Mountain.,  , ,  of the pubbe of the area con-]
M r.'ana Mrs. J. A. Mackenzie “ " '“ S the industry, 
and. Miss Diane .Mackenzie of PRIZE-WINNERS 
Vancouver were guests of Mr. in other awards on Wednes- 
and Mrs. J. McKay recently. Mr. day,, the prize for the best peni 
Mackenzie is a former manager of fiv e . animals was won by R. 
of the local Bank, of Commerce, Lehman, and the second prize to] 
' ■ Dennis. Atkinson of' Penticton,
Miss Mary Weller will leave son of Mr and Mrs. A. P. Atkin- 
shortiy- for Vancouver where she son. These animals, like other I 
will wisit her sister. Miss Irene top steers, brought the good| 
Weller. I price of $20.10 per cwt.
This price was. topp^  con-
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Coleman 
and son of VictQria,. will spend 
the long weekend at the home of 
;Mr. Coleman’s parents. Ml  and' 
Mrs. L. S. Osleman.
Visitors at the horne of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. 'e. Armstrong over the. 
Labour Day weekend wilt be 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Qulntin Robertson 
and three children of Nortlv Van* 
couver.
lAJide
.k  H , H t
Almost unnoticed in the stream of 
news from the session of Parliament just 
concluded was an interim report bf „a 
joint committee studying lotteries. Com­
prised of members of the House of Com­
mons and the Senate; the committee 
reached one definite and several tenta­
tive conclusiqns. •
General approval will certainly ^be 
forthcoming over the committee’s basic 
premise that Canada should continue to 
abstain from any sort of national (or 
provincial, for that matter) lottery de­
signed to raise rcvenue.s. In other words,
no Irish sweepstakes for this country. ;
,With this basic assumption, scant 
room exists for any reasonable argu­
ment. The economic health and moral 
fibre-of a nation is wea,k if it has to de­
pend on this means Of paying for gov­
ernment services.
Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Smith o 
Wildwood Heights, and three chll 
dren were visitors this week 
the home of Mr. Smith's aunt,
Mrs. A. Webb is working in 
the postoffice during the absence I 
of Miss Gwen McGunigle, who is ] 
holidaying on ' the Island. ' ■
Mrs. Roberta Anderson of Pen­
ticton has beeii-appointed to the 
post of Domestic. Science teacher
siderably by the bids for the 
calf: club animals.; Practical­
ly all, of. them, brought^ $2.'i 
per' cwt. "The winning ^calf 
marked up the sale’s high-- 
est bid, 30 cents a pound for 
the 930-pound animal.
The winner, however, was not
at Similkameen Junior-Senior L-he heaviest calf shown. Of the 
High School- here,  ̂ | boys’ and girls’ contest group,
the heaviest calf was owned by 
Mrs. F. M. Liddicoat was the Q L^^ v̂rence of Keremeos. This 
only delegate, from this part of Unimal weighed-in at 990 pounds.
the Similkameen Constltutency Close on the heels of this calf
convention of the CCF party held' Lyas the 980-pound animal shown 
in .Penticton Saturday evening. |by C. W. Thomas of Okanagan
Falls.
Mrs: Francis Smitheran of The other contestants. in this 
CampbeU River is visiting her g^oup  ̂ with the weight of the 
mother, Mrs. P. McGunigle. . , ] animals in brackets were: Shir
.ley Thomas, .Okanagan Falls 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ramsey and (775). Quadvelig, Keremeos, 
family recently returned from a | (835); R. Quadvelig, Keremeos
week’s holiday in Banff.
Teamster Union To Press For 
End Qf Blanket Certification
I VERNON—Local 48, Interna- 
A ctually , th e  com m ittee proved th a t  tlonal Brotherhood of Teamsters,
lotteries are not a significant source of 
income. ‘'‘In countries holding state lot­
teries, the revenue derived is generally 
very small in comparison to the total 
government expenditure,” the ' report 
read.’
OUT OUR WAY By).B.Williaiii$
,  u ,  *
has resolved to break the pre­
sent poly-party certification cov­
ering 30 packinghouses, because 
under the present set-up "It is 
not possible for the workers In 
the Industry to have their griev­
ances properly handled."
The Teamsters made that an­
nouncement last Saturday from 
their Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers' Union headquarters in Ke­
lowna, following a series of dis­
trict meetings held over the last 
ten days.
The tean)stors thus will en­
deavor to bring to an end the 
blanket certification, ol valley 
packing plants set up by, the Fed 
eratlon of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers' Unions tTLC) some 
years ago.
Bill Darroch, seeretarydreasur 
cr ol Local 48, stated that every 
effort had been made to solve 
the problema between Ltocal 48 
and the “rebel group."  ̂ In order 
to secure a government supervls 
ed referendum vote to determine 
who shall represent the people, 
"However,, the rebel group Ima 
refused to agree to such a vote," 
he said.
delay of this type Is de­
trimental to the union people 
III tills business. The Teom- 
Hters do not ivnnt people to 
put up with this any tongor. 
"Despite the UPWA protests 
that they have not been, Involved 
In this moss, UBWA -roprosonta 
tlvcs have been present &t least 
one meeting."
District No. 49, Keremeos, took 
n firm stand on August 15 on the 
matter of that local's affUIatlo'n 
with the- Teamstors’ Union 
Woikcra In District No. U» 
ramata, on Monday, August 20;
Tuesdny, Awguat f t , bothr rear
Irmed their destre to affiliate 
with the InterndtionaL Brother- 
lood of Teanisters and showed 
their desire for a- referendum 
vote, the IBT official said.
"At those well-attended meet 
ngs, the membership stressed 
;he fact that a vote of the mem 
bcLship last September, the adop- weighed the same as the winner 
Hon of a resolution by the ma- In the boys’ and girls’ cla.ss, 930 
orlty of the locals of the old lbs. The reserve champion weigh 
Federation, 1955, and the pas- ed 845 lbs. 
sage of a resolution at the an- A run-down of the animals 
nual convention In January of shown and sold, and the prices 
this year, were sufficient display obtained Is as follows: Steers 
that the workers In the fruit In- 508 head .average price, $151.85, 
dustry of the Okanagan Valley total receipts, $77,141.50; cows, 
desired to affiliate with the Iiv 210 head, average price, $82.80, 
lernatlonal Brotherhood of Team- totol receipts, $17,400; helfor.i, 
sters,,," ho wont on. 158 head, average price, $93.08,
Mr. Darroch sold tliafc “a I total receipts, $14,705.93; colvos
The lother of the gu.su1lne auto* re-sellltig II, with the total re- 
mobile In the United, States woa colpts ($195.69) going to the hos- 
on Inventor named George Sel* pital. 
den, who applied for a patent on
(900); Gail Thomas, Okanagan 
[Falls(-580);- Ann Stewart, Okan­
agan Falls (930) ; R. Allison, Ker- 
emeos (900); and L. Allison,. Kor- 
lemeos (845). Each entrant, re­
gardless ‘ of placing, received a 
I five “dollar award, from the Sou 
therh Interior Stockmen’s Asso 
I elation.
There wn.s also pu open 
calf contest, with entries by 
both adults and boys aiid 
girls., The uniniul Judged the 
winner in this conto.st was 
the animal shown by Sandy 
Stewart.
The winner In this group
rough Hltuatlou could bo oro* 
atod" If this organization car­
ried on the winio sort of pro* 
gram as tlio rebel groiip.*^
70 head, average prlco, $40.55, 
totol receipts, .$2,838.80; hulls, 
eight head, a v e r a g e  prlco, 
$127.21, total receipts, $1,017.70;
Ho said thot since the rebel 
group had Initiated certain legal
obstacles preventing contracts inn Sa
from being negotiated, and the ®̂ ®3.17, Jotal receipts, $3,19^7a
reasonable enforcing of such com h®P
tracts, "the blame should bo plae* P®* top cows, $11 pei cwt., 
ed logically on them. Gur legal heifers,. $15 per cwt., 
department Is busy on the case again aided St.
nmi u/A oY aiiceess" Mart n's Hospital In Oliver byand we feel certain of success. | buying Shirley Thomas' calf
for 27Mi cents a pound, and then
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Announcement is made that the partnership here- ; 
tofore existing between R. G. Rutherford, C.A., C. E. R. 
Bozett, C.A., and Mark W. Smith, C.A., operating as a i 
firm under the style and name of Rutherford, Bazett, 
Smith & Co., Chartered Accountants, Penticton, B.C., has 
been dissolved, effective June 30th, 1956.
R. G. Rutherford, C.A., and C. E. R. Bazett, C.A., ,
practising as Chartered Accountants under the style and ] 
name of Rutherford, Bazett & Co., with Head Office at 
Kelowna, B.C., will again operate the Penticton Branch 
Office of their business at 48 Nanaimo Avenue, E., Royal 
Bank Building, under the style and name of Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., and are pleased to announce the appoint­
ment, as from October 1st, 1956, of Arthur W., Dewey, , 
B.A., C.A., os manager of their Penticton Branch Office.
BATTERY SHOP 
HOW OPIH! 
f o r  Complete Battery Service
SPECIALS
A il.G ro u p  1 Batteries 
From . ..  $ 12 .0 0  To $ 15 .0 0
Group 2 $ 15 .0 0  To $ 18 .0 0




#  Rebuilding 
®  Rentals
M AR SH ALL’S B A T T ER Y  SHOP
PREST-O-LITE BATTERY DISTRIBUTOR 
. J. F .  (Johnny) MARSHALL, proprietor 
158 Westminster Ave., Penticton . Ph,one;:683S;*
■i -■
F R E E  Wlkshake or Soda
with every $2.00 worth of School Supplies bought in 
• ■ this store. •
LOOSE LEAF BINOERS
W e carry the largest assortment o f loose leaf binders In 
tow n. Come on in kids and see them.
Priced from 3.49 to 15 .0 0 .
HICKORY SHOP
7 0 2  Main St. Phone 433,9
GOODWJii
ftimeyf
, ‘ 1 , , , V . . ,  .  ....
'  '  S  ̂ .
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P e n t i c t o n  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  
S e t t i n g  F o r  I m p r e s s i v e  
F i n d e n - W i l l a n  C e r e m o n y
The Penticton United Church was the setting for a 
pretty mid-summer ceremony on Saturday at 4 p.m. 
uniting in marriage Ruth Margaret, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Willan of this city, and Lawrence Keith,. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Finden of Prince George and 
Vancouver. Rev. Ernest Rands officiated at the double 
ring service;
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLP MITCHELL DIAL 4055
The lovely bride, who was giv­
en in marriage by her father, 
chose embroidered net over satin 
for her gown designed in baller­
ina length. A bouffant skirt over 
crinoline flared from a molded’ 
bodice featuring a bateau neck­
line and lily-pomi sieeves. Conf- 
plementing her ensemble were 
a chapel veil of illusion clasped 
by a shirred lace bandeau and a 
bouquet styled of pink and red 
rosebuds. She wore as her only 
Jewellery, a gold watch, a gift of 
the grodm.
Miss Yvonne Willan, as lier 
sister’s maid of honor, was at­
tractively attired in a wait/, lengtli 
frock of heavy brocaded taffeta 
in a soft pink shade designed in 
the princess mode. She carried 
a nosegay of roses in several 
shades of pink and wore a net 
hair bandeau.
Miss Judy Finden, the groom’s 
. sister, who was bridesmaid, wore 
a pale green taffeta frock with 
long torso and very full ballerina 
skirt. Her hair bandeau was of 
green and pink net intertwined 
. with pink rosebuds. Both attend 
ants wore as jewellery accent, 
the bride’s gifts, gold cross pen 
dants and necklaces.
Jim Zogas of Prince George 
was best man and Henry Willan, 
brother of the bride, ushered 
Miss Jule Willan of Vancouver, 
the bride’s aunt, sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You” during the signing 
of the register. Mrs. Monica Craig
Fisher was organist.
A reception for more than 40 
guests followed in the Alexander 
Room of the Canadian Legion 
Hall. R. L. G. Willan of Nara- 
mata, cousin of the bride’s father, 
proposed the bridal toast.
A beautifully decorated tiered 
wedding cake centred the recep­
tion table ornamented with many 
lovely summer blooms and white 
tapers. The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Lee 
Boman, presided at the coffee 
urn. Among those assisting in 
serving were tlio Misses Mary 
Harden, Miss Funico Benoit, Dar 
lone James and Marlyne Boman.
When the young couple loft for 
a motor trip lioneymoon to Van 
couver. and coastal centres in 
Washington, the bride donned a 
soft grey wool suit, black acces 
sories and red rose corsage. They 
will take up residence at Prince 
George.
Among the several out of town 
guests were the groom’s parents 
from Vancouver; the bride’s 
grandfather, O. Boman, and Mrs 
Boman of Armstrong; her aunts. 
Miss F. M. Willan and Miss Jule 
Willan, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 
A. L. Finden and Miss Jeannie 
Finden, also of Vancouver.
T h e a tr e
W EST S U M M E R LA N D . B .C .










Gary Cooper, Ralph Bellamy 
in
^'Courf Martial O f 
Billy Mitchell’*
j Tech-Drama — Cinemascope I
\i 1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8  p.m.| 
8 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Hinch 
liffe and children are making 
short stay at their "̂ Kaleden sum 
I mer cottage prior to leaving this 
weekend for Quesnel where they 
will take up residence. Mr. Hin 
chliffe, former accountant at the 
Penticton Bi'anch of the Bank of 
Montreal, will assume the duties 
of branch manager at the Ques­
nel bank. H. C. Street, successor 
to Mr. Hinchliffe hei'e, and Mrs. 
Street with children Sandra and 
Randy, have arrived in this city 
and are in residence on Leir av­
enue. Mr. Street was formerly 
associated with the Bank of Mon- 
[treal Branch on 4th Avenue and 




A F A M O U S  P L A Y f P S  TMl ATn ' t
to n ig h t and Saturday
A u g . 3 1-S e p t. 1 Tonife 2 Shows 7 :0 0  and 9:00 p.m .
Saturday Continuous from 2:0 0  p.m .
. ;Y  f M ' N  T .£ \ ’ ' i N  Q p l ; 0 ) ' < Y A N P . '  I N  ' i '  ■
,C i n e m a s c o p e
F O R B l D D i E r 4
i - ' . . P L A N E T "  ■'
C'llWAntB PIDGEOS ANKE FRANCIS 
■ LESLIE NIELSEN ROBBY; THE ROBOt
Its ^£5
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE KEITH FINDEN
In A n d
i | | i^ S U N li> A Y
D U T m id nite
^ » e n
W o t
Doors open 1 1 :45 p.m . To Advance Ticket Holders 
Box Office Opens 12 :0 1 o;m . —  Admission 70c
IMICHTY DKAMA 01' /7//.‘ I.ASf C.ktiA'P ilUFrAJ.O IIlINTI
M-G-M preienti in CINEMASCOPE ind COLOR t
: t h e  l a s t  h u n t :
htrdiii ,
R O B E R T  T A Y L O R  • S T E W A R T  G R A N G E t t
(Adult Entertainment)
HIONDAY-TUESDAY-W EDH’ D A Y
Sept. 3-4-5 2 Shows 7 :0 0  and 9:00 p.m .
NOT SINCE ."FATHER OF THE BRIDE"
lUCH FUN OVER A
VA/EDDINQ!'
B I T T I  D A V IS  .  ( '
J lR N E S T  B O R O N I N I ^  * c ^ >
Aeodcmii Au/erd Winner for "Mortu" |M %  S
R B Y N O W S  
B A im Y  F IT IC iB IIA I.ll
AAM.
E ~ ( f I, ,i, ■. . t
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Christian 
with children. Bob, Alex and Ann 
have returned to Savona after 
spending a week in this city with 
Mrs. Christian’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl W. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGreg­
or and children John and Jean 
are. currently visiting in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Tra- 
viss.
Miss Norman Wylie, R.N., of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, 
is ,a guest with her parents, Mr. 
and , Mrs. Charles Wylie of the 
Eckhardt Apartments. Miss Wy­
lie will visit here until the fall 
session opens at UBC.
When Alderman and Mrs. H. 
M. Geddes and the latter’s father, 
Alex Nicol of Oweh Soundi On­
tario, retux’ned home on Monday 
from a short visit in Vancou­
ver, they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Clint Mussenden and small 
son Gregory, who will spend the 
current week visiting with her 
parents and grandfather.
MI.S.S Morel Quinones and Chris 
Fowler, both of New York, left 
on Tluu’sd'ay to return homo after 
visiting for the past throe weeks 
In this city with the latter’s sis- 
tor, Mrs. M. E. Laughton of Scott 
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. 
Clark, who motored to Spokane 
with the Now York visitors, ro' 
turned to Penlleton on Sunday 
after visiting with the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. Sally Duvis, In the 
Washington city,
Mr, and Mr.s. George D. Polloy 
and small son Jack of Nanaimo 
are gnosis at the homo of Mrs. 
Penny's mot her, Mrs. G. Ilaptls, 
wlilk) in this city to visit other 
rclalivos and friends.
Mr. and Mrs, Stuart Leslie of 
Vancouver were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. 
Clark, Scott Avenuorf
ity/ > i’/<
Mrs. T. W. Bryant arrived home 
by plane on Tuesday after spend­
ing the past 4hree weeks in Tor­
onto .where she was called by the 
serious illness of her father.
Mrs. C. E. Battye has returned 
to Penticton after vacationing 
for the past ten days in Vancou­
ver. Miss Eva-Afton Battye, who 
has been visiting for six weeks 
with her aunt and uncle at Cey­
lon and Moosomin, i- Saskatche­
wan, will arrive home on Tues­
day,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Street 
will comb from Chilliwack to 
spend the Labor Day weekend 
visiting the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
J. Tough.
Among the several who have 
returned to their homes after 
participating ' in the Baptist 
Church camp session at Camp 
Sbrcc at Trout Creek Point arc 
loaders, the Misses Vera and 
Irene Coss, Miss Betty Corbett, 
Miss Shirley Rotzlaff, Miss Mary 
King, and Mrs, John Bowen- 
Colthurst and Mrs. D. W. Dyck, 
who have assisted as camp cooks 
for tho pa.st ton days. Rev. and 
Mrs. A. G. Stewart Liddell are at 
tho camp participating In tho cur­
rent sos.slon being held this long 
weekend for young people under 
the direction of Hon King of Ka- 
Icdon,
Mr. and Mr.s. Pclcr Hamun 
with their children Jack and 
Glenda, former rcslflonts of Oli­
ver, have roturnocl to their homo 
at Invormoro after visiting In this 
city with Mr. Human's brotlior 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Salvo.
Mr. unci Mrs. David Betts and 
small son Brian arrived from 
Vancouver lust evening to spend 
the liollday weekend with the 
former’s parcnls, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 1. Bells.
and Mrs. Allan Wilson, Edna Ave­
nue. .V
Mi;ss Cecelia Hanlon of Widnes, 
Lancashire, England, is current­
ly visiting in this city with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
arid Mrs. William Hanlon, and 
family.' Miss Hanlon and her 
brother has not seen each other 
for forty years prior to her visit 
to Canada. She will return home 
at the end of next month travel­
ling via New York.
, Mr. aqd Mrs. John N. Pearson I 
left on Wednesday to take up r^ 
sidence in their new home at| 
Powell Beach, Summerland.
Mrs. R. D. Higgins, who has 
been a guest with Mrs! Art Turn­
er for the past two weeks, left] 
today to join Mr. Higgins at 
Chilliwack where they will take 
up residence.
Miss Betty Johnston, who will 
become the bride of Leonard Alex 
Pinske this evening at a ceremonj^ 
in the Penticton United Church, 
has been the honored guest at a 
number of pre-nuptial parties.
Mrs. Herbert Burgess enter­
tained for her at a pretty miscel­
laneous shower at her home on 
Government Street Thursday eve- 
uling.
Lovely corsages were present­
ed to the honoree and her mother 
Mrs. J. K. Johnston, prior to the 
opening of the many attractive 
gifts contained in a decorated re­
plica of a large telephone. Miss 
Johnston is an employee of tho 
local telephone company.
A pleasant social evening of 
games and contests was conclud­
ed with the serving of a buffet 
supper by Mrs. Burgess.
Among the many honoring the 
popular bride-to-be were Mrs. V. 
Goertz, Miss Barbara Hunt, Miss 
Sonja Hedin, Miss Phyllis Hill, 
Mrs. Margaret Henry, Mjss Joan 
Moses, Miss Shirley Melwicks,' 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. Vera 
Schielke, Mrs. Rosemary Bolton, 
Mrs. Mary Kaines, Mrs. Mabel 
Spencer, Mrs. Helen Rozander, 
Miss Jean Palmer, Mrs. Sally Wil­
kins, Mrs. Grace Corcoran, Mrs. 
Beverley McLellan, Miss Joan 
Wiltse, Miss Helen Gartner and 
Miss Jean Henderson.
After completing the summer 
session at the. University of Brit­
ish Columbia, Miss Wilma Un­
win arrived home to spend a 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin, prior to leav­
ing on Wednesday for Bala, On­
tario, as a delegate from UBC to 
tĵ e national convention of the 
Student Christian Movement. 
Miss Unwin plans to be away 
for two weeks and return west 
for the opening of the fall term 
at the university. ''
Bridal Shbwefs 
For Lorna Ryan
Parties and showers have hon­
ored Miss Lorna Ryan prior to 
her marriage this Saturday after­
noon to Ivan Francis De West 
at a' ceremony in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. J. P. Mikesell, Vancouver 
Avenue, entertained for the pop­
ular bride-elect at a miscellan 
eous shower last week. A pleas­
ant social hour was conducted 
with the serving of refreshments 
by the hostess.
Among those present to honor 
Mlsg Ryan were her mother, 
Mrs. H. W. Ryan, Mrs. Herbert 
Moore, Mrs, C. C. Sworder, Mrs. 
Edward Stapleton, - Mrs, Tony 
Pellicano and. the Misses Eva Sel­
by, Lilian Fior, Pauline 
Rhona 
Shirley
of the attractive gifts contained 
Iri a. decorated basket.
Guests were Mrs. Elsie Viau,, 
Mrs. E. K. Pollard, Miss Donna 
Pollard, Miss Joan Norgren, Mrs. 
Gloria Stevenson, Mrs. N. E. Gid­
dy, Mrs. W. PJ Rieffer, ■ Mrs. 
Fred Garland, Mrs. M. Forrest, 
Mrs. Ted Foley-Bennett, Mrs. 
James Lee and the bride-elect’s 
mother.
B r o k e n  H o m e
There’s ho danger of a broken 
home when you give Mama- a 
"Wife-Approved” North Ameri­
can Van Lines move. Our ex­
pert packers do the complete job 
—Mama does nothing. Call US5 
for a FREE estimate todlly. 
Foster, I Flanders Van Service Ltd., 69 
Tennant, Pat Wilson, Nanaimo Ave., phone 2799. 
Wiltse, Josephine Bur-|
gart, Shirley Hafner and Ade­
laide Evans.
Mrs, Jerry Ross, Lakeshorej 
Manor, entertained for her later 
in the week at a kitchen shower. 
An evening of games and re­
freshments followed the opening
O n e  complete show starting 





O f  Penticton 
W ith Proceeds To G yro 
Charities
Anthony Dexter and Lon 
Chaney Jr . in
“ The Black Pirates”
Filmed in El Salvador
Voluntary Contribution
P E N T I C T O N
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20c 
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
First Show Starts at 8:15 p.m.
Fri.-S a t., A u g . 3 1-Sep t. 1




M on.-Tues., Sept. 3-4
J. Arthur Rank presents
. David Farrar and Julia 
Armall in
Tlie Western Canada 
Premiere Showing of
“ LOST”
Heart Warming Family 
Entertainment, 
'rcchiiicolor
W e d .-T h u r., Sept. 5-6
Fred McMurray, Dorothy 




t h a t  e x c i t i n g
n e w
b p 6 e  -  51
Sunday Show
Sept. 2 , 8:45 p.m .
Twilight Theatre




iSilver collection in aid of| 
Elks Benevolent Fund.
..TWIU8HT..
e tb r i i / e - l S n  ^ k e a t t e
Adults 60o • BliidontN 40o 
Clilldroii under 12 Free 
if oueoiiipaiilod by paronlH.
First Show Btai'ls at 8 p.m.
Cartoon —  Deputy Droopy
MI.S.S Fi’finoos Latlmor rolurnct 
homo on Monday after sponcllng 
tho patM. two monlha atlondlng 
tho summer hchhIoh at llio Roya" 
Conservatory of Music in Toron 
to and visiting her brolhor ni. 
Wa.slilngton, D.C.
Rev. Marlin Rucclus, Mrs. Rue- 
cluH and their Ihroo children are 
the guests for the duration of 
Iholr furlough from Liberia, We.st 
Africa, with Mrs. Rucclu.s’ broth* 
cr-ln-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Thom, Victoria Drive. 
Mr. Rucclus is president of tlio 
Lutheran Mloaion In Liberia.
Mr. anti Mrs. 11. S. Kenyon loft 
ycslcrflay In travel to Victoria 
for I ho wedding on Wocinoaday, 
Septombor 5, of their son Gerald 
Kenyon and Miss Marian Eileen 
Rainier in the Wilkinson Road 
United Church at 7:30 p.m. Mr. 
and Mrs, K. A. Kenyon will leave 
Penticton on Tuesday to join tho 
wedding guests. ^
Miss Pauline Foster, a former 
employee of the Cauk of Com­
merce, left on Sunday for New  
We-stmlnsler lo take up psychiat­
ric nursing. Her parents are Mr,
Fri.-S a f., A u g . 3 1-S o p i. 1
A DOUBLIC FEATURId
Richard Denning, Lori Nelson 
and Adolo Jorgons In
Day The World Ended
PLUS
, The Phantom From 
10,000 Leagues
Mon.-Tuos.r Sopi. 3-4
Maureen O'Hara and 
McDonald Carey In
Fire Over Africa
Plus Carlaoii ami Bliorls
W e d .-T h u r., Sept. 5-6
Aldo Ray, Humphrey Bogart 
and Joan Dennett in
W e’re No Angels







>'. . gracious . . . elegant . . .  romantic . . . 
that's the now look of fashion for 
every fair lady this fall . .  . this look 
Is yours at Gray's, in a greater selection of 
. . slim to full styles 
, . with so many varlod 
design . . . docoptivoly- 
every figure,
i l l
'I ’/ '1 1 ^
loading fashions than over before .
share tho fall Interest . . 
effects In fabric, color and 
slender. COATS so flattering to
including the Cloud No. 9, the now fabric moro 
fabulous than fur . , . you'll feel yourself transformed by 
our graceful SUITS in every new stylo . . . and so 
many n«(,w and exciting DRESSES, many of which 
feature high-waistod lines ’both for afternoon or 
evening . . .
• . . a wonderful selection of SPORTSWEAR and BACK-
TO SCHOOL wear
ACCESSORIES galore! to 
go with everything . . . 
. . . evbrywhoio you look at 
Gray's It's your now Fall 
, look, and you'll love it.
Dial 2718 312 Main St.
PENTICTON
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SoWho Needs Oaltffa? •i' ‘j /
Say Marauders^
Reports that Kamloop Kou f̂ r̂s—-the Penticton 
auders’ prime opponents—drew 40 potential playei#:t6 )̂  
a practice and are- preparing for an intra'-sqiiad ganaei. i 
haven’t fazed the Marauders any. ...........- : -’vvi|'
F # M E !
BY Gladys Mather
She dhl U! And 1 h»ld you so!
Pal Parmley has turned in cards
“Number.s help,” coriced ejc l 
coach Merv Davis o£ the Pentic­
ton intermediate football feath; 
“blit quality count.s more/tiiari 
quantity.” ‘ Vi
The Maraudcr.s got abotit' 2fl 
players to practices and ' wqitlq 
have to scrape hard to ght 
enougli out for an intra-sqnad 
game.
But, they’ve had (he edge ; 
in prnitlices, starting earlieri 
and they’re bringing uiong a | 
fine crop of rooides to gii 
vvitli (lie experienced iiohl- 
overs from last, year’s t< âiiti'’̂ 
Veteran Iiulfl}ucU Ernie Seron- 
lit an«l John Stooclmoff are get-
handicap of 31. Keep it up Pat.
Happiest Golfer of the week 
was Jim Maitland of Fra.ser Golf 
Club in Vancouver who scored a 
hole in one on the thiitecnlh 
Jim told us that was his .second 
hole in one. He treated everyone 
royally in the lounge, Jim is a 
frequent visitor to the Interior
...................................................  , and may always be .seen at the
A N O TH ER OF LAST YEAR’S VETERANS is Ernie Seron- FO R ROOKIE-OF-THE-YEAR lionors is Jack
y  JO H N  STOOCHNOFF, a star halfback for the Penticton pictured leaping for a fumbled ball. Fleet as a half- Amos, speedy halfback who can tackle, run and pass. In
of no, 106 and 102 to give .her a dng into shape after u late staVt
and rookie Jack Amos, who nqvi
After two years of iiard work
on the part of your executive weMarauders last year, shows off the style he uses in broken back and a powerhouse from the fullback slot, he will be an emergency, Amos is able to take over the vitdl finally received our lounge





Penticton Vees directors will 
make up their minds tonight what 
to. do about getting a  coach- 
Team president Bill Nicholson 
said today the club directors wUl 
hold a meeting and decide whe-
ther to chose one of two candi­
dates immediately or delay ac- on finishing off the walls, 
tion until othel ' things ' work ROOF BEFORE WINTER
themselves out.
“It may seem now that 
nothing happening,” Nich*. 
Olson said. “Actually we’re 
working on a lot of thlng.s. 
that would fall through if 
they were publicized.”
More Fuss Over Hats Than Trophy-Switch 
As Russians Claim Star Athlete “ Framed”
LONDON—(UP)—Russia angrily hi oke off a pre-Olympic track and field 
meet with Britain today because of shoplifting charges against, its hat-loving 
star woman discus thrower. ^
Soviet team manger Konstantine K;ru,pln ordered his team out of White Cityv 
stadium after the British foreign office refused to intervene in the court case 
against hulking, 27-year-old Mme. Nina Ponomareva. . _____ ' ,________
She was arrested Wednesday 
, on a charge of stealing five hats 
■ worth $4 65 from a London bar- 
i  gain basement.
S She was booked at a police sta- 
I tIon and released in custody of 
I Soviet consul general Alexander 
I Startsev. He promised to pro- 
I duce the 210-pound star in court 
yesterday, but neither he nor 
H« -she showed up. , *
M-ivTho case quickly myshroomed 
li out of all proportions into a 
K minor International I n c id e n t .
K Scotland Yard .sent out a “want 
a ed” alarm for the finery-loving 
S Russian woman athlete and po-
lice with guai'd dogs patrolled ''framed'.’ by a "dirty provoca
the area around the Soviet em -1 tion” Vhich was aimed at “black 
bassy.1 where she is believed to mailing this world f a m o u s  
have taken refuge. sportswoman.” As a result, ’ It
Soviet embassy officials con.- added, the Soviet team was un 
ferred this morning with foreign able to take part in the schedu 
office officials in an attempt to ed meet and'was therefore re 
obtain diplomatic intervention in turning to^the Soviet Union. 
Mrs. Ponomareva’s case. This Police kept a wary eye on the 
move apparently failed, and the ^ocks, where It is believed the 
Soviet team withdrew from the v,i,nv,„
scheduled week(?nd track and athlete may be hiding
field meet. aboard a Communist ship ready
A statement issued over the ho  
names- of - the 56 members of the Authorities .said there wore 
Soviet team backed Nina .solidly, throe good guo.s.sos as to what 
I It charged that. Nina was
For Putting Up Tennis llubhouse
Out at Skaha Lake tennis club, members are as 
adept at wieldmg a hammer as" a tennis racquet.
In a remarkable display of co-operation and “I’ll 
die for dear old Skaha”* spirit, (or at least. I’ll: get 
blisiters for dear old Skaha), the club’s members are 
buiidingr their own clubhouse.
Two months ago the men got- 
together for the official ceremony 
of pouring the concrete founda­
tion. Today, they’ll be working
They hope to have the roof on 
I before winter, at which time work 
will cease temporarily. The club- 
1 "house when finished will be 20 
I by 30 feet with a 10-foot jveranda 
stretching across the front.
As it is now, the club members’
He assured fans that the "Vees i their guests are using an old 
this year will have a strong- gj^ack from Ted Gardin-
team, but he cpuldnt say speci- orchard as* club headquar-
fically why-he believes that. Iters
Indications are that the Vees . Tl\e .shack doesn’t have room
will form a working.agreement half the people who come to 
^ pro^eam most likely g^^ies, and adds nothing to the 
a Western Hockey League squad Skaha waterfront.
— and pick u d - players from the p u j m b e r S FRIENDS 
team’s training camp. The new clubhouse has been
1 originally set the. painfully put together by volun-
dcadline for picking a coachi vvho work Mondays, Wed-
SoxFIayTraH 
In Exhibition
Penticton Red Sox play 
Trail tonight at 8  p.m. in 
King’s Park in a sort of 
warm-up ‘game for the Okan­
agan Mainline Baseball league 
playoffs.
The Sox, second-place fin­
ishers in the OMBL, start a, 
best-of-three series against the. 
fourth-place. Kelowna Orioles 
next Sunday,. September 9.
Tonight’s game is likely to 
be , their last exhibition con­
test.
at today,” Nicholson* said. 
“That was to giye our coach 
plenty of time- to hunt around 
for players. But If another
licence. Necessary renovations 
are now being carried out. Some 
space in the men’s locker rooms 
has had to be used. The Execu­
tive hope that some evening soc­
ials can be arranged before thg 
end of the season.
Last week we missed the 
names of two lady members who 
have cut their handicaps. They 
were Mrs. J. W. Betts and Mrs. 
R. Dean. I am on my way down 
too, but need another good one to 
reach that elusive silver division.
Dr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
who are leaving on Monday -to 
make their home in Kelowna will 
be honored at the golf club on 
Saturday evening. The ladies sec­
tion is, in charge, of arrangements 
The present,plqns call for a mix­
ed- two-ball, perhaps just five, 
holes.
All] members and- their wives, 
or husbands are urged to come 
out. -If you can’t get down to; 
play, drop, down  ̂ later^ in the 
evening! for. a while. '
Thq" Igdiea section starts. 
play with button and spoon sheet 
competition on Tuesday. This is 
the draw — B. Jamieson, P» 
i^ptts; M. Joplin, M. Perkins; G! 
Mather, E. .Carse; S. Fleming ; .J 
Marlow, P. McDonald; D. Hines, 
A. :Lawson; . M.. McArthur, G. 
Parmley;,M. Daines,. G, Ritchie; 
E. Southworth, Y. McGune; Mj 
Hill, E. Kepaghqn; p. Gxiove.
Bdtes to, remqmbor,: Horne 
Lafta. at Penticton, .September 
16; Ladles Sweepstake at Kam-, 
lopi?s, September 15; Pentlctori
er played foolbull In hl.s llfeaipiU 
thi.s year, look.>< like a good pvos- 
peet for a .starting liulfbnek pp.il- 
tion. '■
Al.so working out vvith.-tiin 
team i.s shifty Doug Weck.s,'̂  pi}- 
ver baseball player who mlglit 
liUvo to mi.s.s a few gaprie.S;‘, be­
cause of liaseball i)Iayoff.s.  ̂
Likely starters in the fullback 
slots are Jerry Byers and. Ecld*y 
John. John can play quarter^ 
back in a pinch and so can Atnb.̂ ;
Stooclmoff is workings-bn. 
his throwing arm and sliqiild 
pose a double-tlireat at haî -it-v 
back, passing or running.?.\r;- 
The ■ Marauders’ line 'hasn’.t 
jelled yet but indications :;-ate 
that Bill Swordy will nail dO\ n̂' 
the centre spot. Reliable. Elicit ' 
Perkins, assistant coach to .̂ the 
squad, will be playing one, of i^he; 
tackle positions. .
The Marauders this year ..wijJ-, 
play two home-and-home ];se5id| 
against the Kougars, aHbfjfiê '] 
home-and-home series againsi'.fh^ ' 
Victoria Vampires' and ' one’.K-oT 
Vancouver’s Big Four lea^rte,' 
teams, and possibly onef^wifh,. 
University' of British Columpla . 
Jayvees. '  :
nesdays and Fridays. I LOBgllen W lH S  0 n 6 !
They’ve signed personal notes I C au  
to get enough money for mater- ■■©II r  WB BlCwUllB-
, , , , , iials. Wiring and plumbing will DEL MAR, CALIF. '(UP) i  ̂ .
deal w ere working on comes, by members who, hap- Johnny Lpnderj was able to bring
through, w ell he able to get electricians and plum- home but a single winner y e s t e r , 24
Z k X o n  day for the second straight d^y -------- —
! i n i  be UP tfthe*  directors to- was p l a YERS FINEDraicrhV mhovMi buildlngs in the park, and in the feature race in which he
painted a pale green to scored an easy win with Liberal WINNIPEG — (BUP)~Guju-d 
name the coach now or put it off Policy. Ron Atchison of Saskatchewan
ThP noilibilltv that a nro team TENNIS , .... ^onden ha4 seven mounts for w.qs, fined .<550, and, tackles,, Reid,
K  of the the day but the best he could do Henderson of Edmonton and





hall In the winter. ing. mark of 4,870, but Longden Ion games
It will stand as a monument to gH]j has nine days at the current 
the perseverance of club mem- ^ g e tln g  In, which to get his sixWASHINGTON — (BUP)
Mickey Mantle, with 46 homers, j bers, wlio built the Skaha lake 1 
is still four games ahead of Babe club from a 12-membcr, one-court,
I  '  »
TORONTO - -  Arnlo Gal If fa, bnodimo slgnal-oallor for 
Iho H.C, Lions of the Western Inlorprovlnclal Football Union, 
will play with 'roronto Argonuata In the-Blg- Four against 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats Monday. ,
i  Gallffa was hiredJiy the Argos yoslorday, They said they 
wanted a sfnndout quartorhaek for the Labor Day game 
against Hamilton and their own — Tom Duhllnksl of Detroit 
and Canadian Gerry. Doucelto — are both out tvlth injuries,
J Ho flow lioro today from his homo In Donorn, Pa., whore 
ho returned after the Lions fired him.
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CLOTHES
Days College Cordi -  Sun Tans -  C ow boy Kings 
Tony D ay -  Jantzon and Grand'm ero Sweaters.
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN'S WEAR Company Lfd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B .C . D ia l 40:|S
“ FIRST W ITH  T H E  FIN ES T”
happened:
1. Nina was hiding In the em­
bassy while .Soviet diplomats 
tried to win diplomatic immu­
nity for her.
2. SI)o, sailed for Russia yester­
day alioard tlio cargo sliip Ba/.- 
adhov.
3. ,Sho was hiding on the ship 
Molotov, scheduled to leave Lon 
don tonight ut 7 o'clock.
They said there was some in­
dication that the hat-loving dis­
cus thrower might already bo 
on the higli seas, Dock workers 
reported that a man “looking 
like an official’’ hoarded Uto Ba/.- 
,at)hpv accompanied by a largo 
woman shortly boforo the ship 
sailed yesterday, The ship’s de­
parture was hastened Wednesday 
night by 'bvertlmo cargo-loading.
But British officials took no 
chanco.s. Police kept a elope 
watch on the Molotov to prevent 
Nina from' sneaking bonrd---lf 
she wasn’t already there—and 
three squad cars, a police radio 
van and patrolmen with police 
dogs surrounded Iho embassy, 
ready to pounce If Iho woman 
Btcpiiod across the border of that 
diplomatic sanctuary.
The British foreign office was 
reported to bo embarrassed by 
tho Incident, ullhough dotermln 
od not to make an exception for 
the women by grnntlng diplomn 
tie Immunity, now that the case
Ruth’s record pace. He needs 13 no fence affair to a smart, GO- Babe Dldrikson Zaharlas .sat up, 
homers in 26 games to beat I member, three-court a.ssot to smiled and .said she was hungry 
Ruth. Penticton. j yesterday. She has been fed In?
travonously since a cancer oper­
ation last week.
W HAT E L S E  IS NEW?
Ill Winnipeg, coach Al Sher­
man of the Blue Bombers nerv­
ously awaited the outcome of 
Calgary Stampodors protest 
against Winnipeg's 10-15 over 
Stamps. Seems that movies 
showed Bombers had 13 men on 
tho field—an unlucky number— 
when Tom Miner kicked tho last- 
second, game-winning field goal
• t t •
In Vancouver, Nanaimo Tlm- 
borman boat Vancouver Pllsen- 
or.s 12-9 for their' second win 
against no losses In tho bost-oi- 
seven finals for tho Intcr-Glty 
Lacrosse league champlohshl)? , .
In Ottttwo, the football Rough- 
rldors denied they would sign 
Lou. Kussorow or Charlie Gib 
bon, a halfback and guard re 
spectlvoly who were out by the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats and Mon 
tronl Alouettos respectively. Tho 
Roughlcs play Aloueltes tonight.
In ForcHl Hills. N.Y., the Aus 
trallans are favored to walk 
away with tho titles in America's 
biggest tennis tournament — tho 
U.S. Singles chami)lon.shlps — 
starting today. Canadians lading
part in it are Bob Bedard of 
was nirendy tn the hands of ihol •'?h«T’ln'ooko, Quo., Henri Rochon 
courts, I of Montreal and Don Fontana ot
Toronto . . . .
In New York, baschall commis 
slonor Ford Frick announced 
that barring complications like 
playoffs for a pennant or six 
weeks of steady rain, the World 
Series will start October 3. Yan- 
tees versus who? . . .
In Milwaukee, National base­
ball loaguo president Warren 
Giles slapped Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
manager Bobby Bragan with a 
$100 line for his general conduct 
In a game against Milwaukee 
Bravos. Bragan kept complain­
ing about Bravos' pitcher Lew 
Burdette's ''spltbaU’’ and was 
thown out of tho game. Giles 
.sayft Bragan was a trying to stall 
until a threatening rain could 
wash out tho game . . . .
And In ’J'oronlo, civic officials 
hoped for an end to rains that 
nro not only flooding the city, 
but delaying till Tuesday a civic 
reception and parade lor Cliff 
Lumsdon and Marilyn Boll, Those 
two sworn the Strott of Jnnn d<> 
Fuca, remember? They were 
supposed to lend a parade ami 
receive civic honors today
EXHIBITIOM
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P r ic e s
For the School 
Lunch
Lunch Pails, complete with Thermos
Bottle
Plain...... •lofMF Roy Rogers...... flo W
Hopolong Cassidy ...................... SI.OS
Li}nch Baskets...................... from
Thermos Bottles ...............  from lo7f>
Soccer BhaiRpaî J 
Re-Orgamziif:]
' entictonis. Queen. Pq;rk:,?.|t'ah;i 
gers, so,qceji c.hqmpiansi oĴ  jihev 
Okanagan Valley, will' sta^,'a,^' 
tough re-building job sohiet^)^'' 
next .week.
The team’s executive nieet;ŝ ;tjb;. 
re-organize the squad in prepwaV 
tion" for the soccer season'' 
ing later in September-, ."i- 
. Rangers have lost three, or ;fpu'r; 
of- -the. players, who helpedy’cflirr̂ i 
,them to, their second .stt^affiht 
valley championship i ^ '  ij'imiej; 
They were, scheduled' tp 'playi'ten 
exhibition game against;a;tour­
ing team from Trail; tomqrr^w»| 
but had to, call the game, off 'for, 
lack of. a team. ' '...vl,-'';;
"We should have a goodvRn^ 
up again,” gogllo Rod Dewh%st' 
said optlmistlcaily. “We face-ithb’ 
saine situation every season?'"-̂ ".' 
no players. But we’ve always 'i/ot
togetheiv and, got up a champlp'fl 
ship, team.” ,
twn nroqnpcHvp coaches on IV 7’',"''“,"'" ’"I " I o   i inu uiiiu  ua u, 1'rv*;*--— .v.« v«4.v,w fi .p«u Other teams Ip the leaEilieVora^
waivers is holding un negotla- during p^. g|jj behind f.pr fighting, during West- Vernon, Kelowna, Arm^rmi^i
unne liJith thn ^  season and a pIng-pong | Gordon Richards’ alltime ridj j^ n  "Inter-provlnolal Football. Un- Kamloops United a n d /K a m ® s
Indian School. ’ ■ i-’v i,w
pio Holders - Sandwich Holders 
Covered Tumblers in, Soft Pl:as.tic 
We have a complete stock of Thermos 
refills.
1 .1 t i I
“ ' i
'•’u i\ d
- ■ f 'k ' .S U fa T t ' ia tS o rv jc a  .
ij j. >1 J .H ,1.̂
iM S  2
"L,i /.if.ii
8 '.
t . 'll. , I
... t .»
. hm' ‘ in. r'l.v*'( . •
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
. tiori ................... 15c
One line subsequent 
.. insertions .........  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions IVzc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, “Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
* words ...............  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver- 
, tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price ,by Mail; $4.00 per 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
year
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOo per month.
Deadline for Cla.ssifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
by th e  P e n tic to n  
H era ld  litd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
P u b lish er .
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit .Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa- 
■ tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
IN  MEMORIAM
.THOMAS - In loving mem- 
ory of Mother, Mrs. Nellie Thom­
as, who passed away August 28, 
lf)5!5.
“The loneliness without you. 
The ache deep in our hearts, 
.We’ve nothing left but 
memories,




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
whdelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster- 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
TWELVE Unit Auto Court, clo.se 
to Penticton. Write Box .562 HR I, 
Penticton or phone 3.543. ;i()i-10(J
Ĉ iNE oniy Leonard Refrigerator 
in excellent condition, .$129.95. 
■̂ I'erms available.
'I'llE T. EA'l’ON CO. , 
(CANA15A) L'l'D.
.308 Main .SI. Phono 2625
101-tf
FOR SALE
SUrrES furnished and unfur­
nished. Phone 5551 after 12 noon.
69-TF
COMFORTABLE room, close in, 
tor rent, board if desired. Phone 
2255i 82tf
FORD tractor with rotovator, 
cultivator, equipped with two' 
ditchers, mowing machine, rake 
and two wheel trailer. Apply Mrs. 
C. E. Beck, Keremeos. 101-103
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’ 
Groce»y. Free Healthful Living 
Book.
FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
GOODWILL USED CARSI
Prices again reduced on all used 
cars at Howard «& White
ONE OWNER GARS 
19.52 Pontiac Chieftain Fordor 
Sedan, Air Conditioned with 
underseat heater. Spotless. 
1951 Pontiac Chieftaindiatalina 
Hardtop, Hydramatlc Trans 
mission, Radio, Air Condi­
tioning with under.seat heat­
er.
1955 Buiclc Special Sedan, Dyna- 
flow Transmission, Radio 
with rear seat .speakers, Air 
Conditioning.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
2 pliones to serve you — 5660 
and 5628
WANTED
WANTED, used orchard spray 
outfit complete preferably with 
Hardy pump. Louis Kerychuk, 
115 7th Ave. W., Calgary Alber­
ta., 101-107
TRADI^ELL Distributors offer- 
exclusive franchise as represent­
ative to lady or gentleman over 
16. Applications accepted from 
persons handling unconflicting, 
lines. Inquiries will be kept con­
fidential, no former .selling ex 
perlence necessary. Rush inquir 
ies to Box 123, Abbotsford, B.C.
ELDERLY couple desires to rent 
furnished or unfurnished homo 
in Penticton. Excellent care as­
sured. Write to G. Bergman, 1.569 
West 34th Avenue, Vancouver.
100-103
LADY to come into my homo 







FREE show tick(?t with your 
grade school supplies at Mur- 
ray’.s if you shop BEFORE school 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tliose tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
5'7-ii • every job witii a new tire guar- 
' antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, BC. 
Phone 5630.
45-tf
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or .Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. 1011 f
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.s, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
GENUINE Genei-al Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 






TliE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to tlie Border, 
rilms in by 10 a.m., ready Ijy 
5 p.m.
SUNDER WOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO 




,THREE room unfurnished cabin 
fpr rent. Available September 
1st. Phone 3754. 99-101
— The first name 
in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts,. phone 3103. 101-113
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. ‘ 17-tf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood* doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, n i l  E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. 84-TF
TWO room suite, private en­
trance. Also room and hoard for 
oriel Phone. 3682. 99-101
TWO room, ground floor, furn­
ished suite, automatic heat. 
Phone 4734 after 6 p.m. 99-101
ROOM - in quiet, new home. 351 
Nanaimo Ave.-W., Phon’e 2477.
. --------------- — -- ;99-l3T
TWO room cabin in Naramata 
on orchard, $20 per month. Phone 
8-^305. ' 98-106
TWO .sleeping or light house­
keeping rooms for ladies. Phone 
3356. lOOtf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chair  ̂ steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
RC. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
FOR sale, or trade for small home 
in Penticton, nice all year country 
home on Okanagan Lake at Ew­
ings Landing. Write Horace Gon- 
natty, Ewing’s Landing, B.C.
89-101
SHOP in comfort- NOW for 
school supplies at Murray’s. Free 
show tickets if you shqp before 
school opening day, open 8  a.m. 
to 9 p.m. daily. 98-101
20” furnace complete with blower 
and Fairbanks Morse Stoker, in 
excellent condition. '$250.00. A 
real buy. Pacific Pipe and Flume, 
Phone 4020. • 98-tf
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal 
location next door to new De­
partment Store, under construc­
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., six days a^week. 
Average turn over $1200 per 
month. Room for lots of increase. 
Total price $5250. Terms. For fur­
ther information apply Box E91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf
FOR oil furriace, for gravity in 
stallation, 85 0̂00 BTU, complete 
with Cresno- Stamn burner ant 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe anc 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
BEST slabwood, one cord $5.00 
delivered; three cords $14.00 de­
livered. Order, now and have it 
good and dry for the fall. BAS-̂  
SETT’S TRANSFER,*69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., phone 3054. 90-tf
SLEEPING room, close in. Phone 
5086 evenings. 100-101
ROOM, clo.se in. Light kitchen 
privileges if desired, 473 West­
minster, phone 2404.
S.UBURBAN cottage, partly furn 
ish^d. No children. Phone 4697.
101-102
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
lOltf
PICrURE FRAIidlNG. Expertly 
done; prompt service. Stocks
101-113tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
ROOM and board for female 
teacher. Phone 4169 or 815 Ar- 
gyle, ____________ 101-103





Chry.sler Windsor, Radio 
jf? Air Conditioning; a boautlful 
cor., ' .
Buick Custom Sedan, Dyna- 
flow Transmission, Radio, 
Air Conditioning vVlth under- 
sent heaters.
Bulek Custom, radio, Air 
'P -Conditioning. In HpotleH.s 
M condition.
Mdny others to choose from at 
l/OWARD & WHITE MO'l’OHS 
LTD,
2^'phonos to serve yon 
V)' and 5028
GET “Totem” Brand school sup 
plies and please everyone. Buy 
B.C. products at Murray’s school 
specialists for 35 years, 234 Main 
open evenings till 9 p.m. Look 
for "Totem” sign in window.
98-101
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large fdrnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house^ on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, ■ 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. . « 91-’TF
TWO only Beatty Thermo-tub 
Washing Machines, both in ex­
cellent condition. Three month 
guarantee, $69.95. No down pay­
ment. Balance over one year.
T. EATON CO. LTD. * 
308 Main Street Phone 2625
93-TF
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wliito Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and !5«28. 99-llltf
“TOTEM” Brand school supplies 
preferred by pupils and recom­
mended by teachers — made in 
B.C. at Murray’s 234 Main. Look 
for the “Totem” sign in the 
window. Open evenings till 9 p.m.
98-101
1947 Dodge Coach, reasonable 
price. Apply Bud’s Garage, West 
Summerland. 100-102
TOMATOES — 5c. per pound 
over 20 pounds, 3c.;, cantaloupe, 
5c and up; watermelons, 5c per 
pound; carrots,, 5c per pound 
peppers, red and green, 15c per. 
pound; squash, hubbards and 
acorns. Call at last house oh Kin­
ney Avenue. 100-109
Central Body Urged 
To Coordinate Work 
On Highway Research
Formation of a central body 
to co-ordinate and broaden high­
way research on a national scale, 
plus continued federal aid to the 
provinces for road-building pro­
jects were urged today by W. A. 
Weeker, president of the Cana­
dian Autorhobile Chamber, of 
Commerce, who said Canada has 
a liighway problem that is 
“grave and immediate.”
A new federal policy, for com̂  
pitting allowable depreciation re 
serves and abolishment of the ex­
cise tax on automobiles were 
also advocated by Mr. Weeker, 
who is president of General Mo 
tons of Canada.
Producing some startling fig­
ures to illustrate Canada’s high 
way needs, Mr. Weeker .said: “If 
we put all the vehicles we expect 
to have in 1965 on the pavec 
highway system we have now, 
there would be less than two 
car lengths between any two
PERSONALS
“Roberts Driving School” 
of Kamloops
Wish to announce: all driving 1 civii-defence emergency.”
drivers in the country.”- He pre 
dieted a Canadian motor vehicle 
population in excess of 6,000,000 
l)y 1965.
“The blunt truth, is that we are 
being crowded off our inadc 
(|uate road system,” he declared
'J’ho proljlem was increasingly 
grave, Mr. Weeker said, because 
eight out of ten Canadians u.sed 
their vehicles for e.ssontial Irans- 
portation.
“TJie economic consequences 
of over-crowded highways are 
obvious and far-reaching,” . he 
said. “Less obvious hut even 
more drastic is the toll a con­
gested higway .system would ex­
act in the event of a defence or
Safety Waiimig 
Issued By ECMP
Excessive speed,, drowsiness,, 
bad driving .practices' and'-'a-lack 
of courtesy; on the*' highway all 
imperil your own lives and thoSe 
of your fellow citizen's,' Staff 
Sgt, Ernest Nesbitt of the Pen­
ticton detachment, ,RCMP,. says 
n, a .safety warping,to,day to. mo­
torists planning. Labor'Day trips.
Slow down,-but don’t hog the 
road and give the other fellow 
the right of way if you have to 
cruise at low speed, he advi.ses.
“And slow down in every way. 
Don’t rush towards the highway 
when you feel overtired by a 
hard day’s work. Rather leave 
early in the morning and don’t 
make your trip unsafe and un­
pleasant by cov'ering more than 
350 rniles a day. By stopping 
every two liours for a bit of 
exercise and a cup of coffee or 
some other non-alcoholic bever­
age, you will prevent fatigue 
from taking over and endanger­
ing your life. Take turns at the 
wheel,” he adds.
Strange as it seems, ced^r is 
also ideal for bathroom walls.ahd 
bttUt-ins, tor it has a natur^ re­
sistance to moisture. and always 
looks clean and' refreshing,‘and 
it’s a lot less expensive thaiL tnost 
bathroom tiles and finishes!
I
LEAD THE FIELD ;
By combining the 
Important Advantages 
of
All Mutual Funds ;
K  n s < tQ fn m 9 n tf  f h 9  
fnon i^ ly  e u rc h a t9  , ’i
o f t h m t o .  a h o n a i m  ■
The Mutual Fund M an
i .  D. (Doug) 
Southworth
Phone 3108
lessons will be discontinued for 
1956, due to obligations in Kam­
loops. '  101-102
He paid, tribute to the men at
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines I 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make' of air cooled en­





Board o f Trade Building 
2 1 2  Main St. -  Telephone 2836
MWK
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree- j 
ments for sade. Box G7 Penticton I 
Herald. F ll-tf |
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main | 
St., Mrs. Sallawa-y hairdressii.'g. 
Phone 4118 for appointments. ]
24-tf
I. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.O., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
B.OQKKEEPING service for 
Small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
PRACTICALLY ■’ new washing 
machine with pump and an elec­
tric pbrtable sewing machine; 
both in perfect condition. Phone 
3714 after 5. 100-101
WANTED
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing.. Good workman. Phone 
4043. X7-tf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading,. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouve 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
R U T H ER FO R D , B A Z E T T , 
SMITH &  C O .
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837n
FREE films, Pen. Film Council, | 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park band 
shell. " 74-tf I
At least one exclu.sive closet 
and an equal share of Ihe'lcollec- 
tivo .storage space. should be al­
lowed for each member of the 
family.
municipal and provincial levels 
who were endeavoring to grapple 
witii the road problem, but said 
they needed assistance from the 
federal level. '
“This problem is not confined 
to any single region,” he .said.- 
If we are-to overcome traffic 
congestion, logic demands action 
on a national scale. I think the 
facts speak" - for- themselves. 
There is a clear-cut need for 
forceful .national : leadership in 
coming to grips with our road 
problem.”
He said the staff . and organ 
ization employed to carry out the 
Trans-Canada Highway project 
could serve as a nucleus for a 
much-needed central .'body to co­
ordinate highway research and 
to assist the. provinces ?to inte 
grate their plans into a. truly ef­
fective national road system.
“The same project provides a 
ready - to - hand framework for 
channeling federal money-aid to 
those provinces that need assis­
tance on strategic road building 
other than the Trans-Canada 
Highway,” ! he said. ’
“The steps- I have ’̂ mentioned 
are ho more 'than an ripening 
wedge. But it is time the wedge 
was driven. The need for con­
struction- -action- . in • meeting our- 
highway problem is- grave and 
immediate.” . '
■I
B u y . . .
^ i N L A N D ’ f
S A FE BUY USElii 
CARS ;;
i .
1950 Plymouth' Fordor Sedî ui 
229B — Radio, new .motor, ,' 
new tires ....  ......- - -
1950 Plymouth Sedan 
23-C — Fully 
Guaranteed ..................
1950 Dodge Sedan. 
Excellent Condition
194& Dodge Sedan 




TO all members of the Pentic­
ton Social and Recreational Club 
—our first Bingo will be held in 
the Canadian Legion Hall on 
Wednesday, September 5th, 1956. 
Doorprize!! Jackpot prize!! 8:001 
p.m. sharp. 97-102
CJ.IFP _  GBEVELL _
'O p
Main St. Dial 4808
PENTICTON MYp*>
SOUTH Similkameen Fall Fair 
at Cawston Thursday, September 
6th, 3 p.m. 101-102
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
house, preferably with oil heat. 
Willing t o . pay reasonable rent. 
Box S98, Penticton Herald,
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch No. 
40 Canadian Legion meeting 
Tuesday, September 4th, 8 p.m. 
Alexander Room, Canadian Le- 
gion Hall._______________ 101-102
AGENTS LISTINGS
Th e  Sign O f  







-J : . '  .  ,  ■ ' ' ■
Phone.3161.
98 Nanaimo. A v e . E .
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary.. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113t£
98-1011 SUMMERLAND property—good 
selection homes, orchards, build- 
NEW and used car salesman for I Ing lots. READ & PRUDEN. 
one of the largest Dealerships in. Phone Summerland 5706, even; 






PROSPECT for apartment block. 
Rovonuo or family homo. Four 
bodrooms, lot lOO’xlOO’. $6,000. 
down, balnni'o $50.00 month. No 
URontH. Apply .576 Elll.s Street.
, ' 96-101
LARGE modern home. View pro­
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529. 91-H
: fEW two bedroom house in Pen- 
Ictori. Good garden soil and fruit 
trees. Phone 3611, Summerland.
97-tf
I’ERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
.son Sy.slem Implements. Sale.s— 
Servli^o - -  Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, We.st, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton /  Dial 3939
80tf
WE don't sell drugs or cosmetics 
jut wo do spoclall/.o In School 
Supplies at Murray's. Open ev­
enings till 9 p.m. 98-101
5(10(1
Portable Saw Mm;'” one 
T*120 Clirysler Power Unit; one 
38,48 Truck for quick sale, $1,200. 
Wni accept cattle or what have 
y6u. Box LlOl, Penticton Herald, 
' 101-102
)R sale, McIntosh Windfall Ap- 
Phone .5003. 101-103
lACTIVE Bungalow, 453 
ilcipal Avenue, entrance hull, 
room, largo kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bathroom, copper 
pluinbihg, 220 wiring, full size 
Mifement, garage, full price-$10, 
(^ ,^^2,000 down, balance, lerm.  ̂
.sub.stanliul reduction fm 
Plinni» 22.50 m-
101-103
BOO.SEY & HAWKE.S 
b a n d  IN.STRUMRNTS 
HAUHTS MU.SIC .SHOP
94-tf
FOUR building lol.s, 75’xl,50’. A1 
so, two acre lot with cabin with 
lake view and hard surface road, 
on Giant Hoad Rond, one mile 
.south from We.st Summerland 
Apply Box 522, West Summer- 
land or phono 5717. 97-t£
REMEMBER the rush last 
Rehoni opening? Shop in comfort 
NOW for School Supplies a 
Murray's 23-1 Main open 8 n.m 
If) 9 p.m, dally Everything for 
School. 98-10
ONE Viking 5 HP Outboard Mo 
to r, demonstrator model, regular 
clear $179.95. Terms
nBi^Me,
IMM.THE T. Ea t o n  c o .
(CANADA) LTD. .
.308 Main St. PJmne 2625
lOl-tt
NICE, tree ripe poaches and Bart­
lett pears. Very reasonable price 
for canning and jam. Pick your 
own, bring conlalnors. Martin Ko 
pas, Skahn Lake Rond, North o ! 
Ognporro Auto Gnurt. 97-108
ESTABLISHED local firm re­
quires office worker with' book-1 FULLY FURNISHED HOME 
keeping experience, and prefer- We have been instructed to sell 
ably some typing. This position this modern hoine consisting of 
is permanent and would be .suit-1 living-room, bedroom, kitchen
PH O N E 2B26
Sand -  G ra y « l -  Rock 
Coal -  W o o d  -  Sqwdust 
Stove and Fumaco O il
MW»
CITY OF PENTiaO N
WANTED
Applications' are invited for the position of Domestic 
W ater, Meteir Reader. Duties will include reading and 
repairing of, water meters and looking after, shut-offs 
and -turn-ons as. required.' . Remainder of time to b e ­
taken up with other duties. Salary $237.00 per month. 
Permanent pqsi;tio,n.
All applications to be submitted in writing to the Super­
intendent, of Wdrk$; City of Penticton,, City Hall,, before 
September 5th, 1956. State age,, experience, marital 
status, etc.,, in first'letter.
E .R .G A Y F E R ,  
Superintendent of Works, 
City of Penticton.
Dated at Pehtictqn,..B.G., 
this 3 TSt day of August, 1956.
able for student who has com­
pleted high school commercial 
course. Please reply in own 
handwriting stating age, gener­
al qualifications, and stasting 
salary expected. Reply to Box 
C99, Herald..........  99-101.
TWO and one-half acres soft 
m il orchard on lower bench. 
Bequllful view of lake and val- 
oy.' Terms If desired. Phono 
4024. 93-TF
WANTED homo for black and 






CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. 
Ltd., 2 Front Street, Penticton, 
phone 5808. Authorized dealers 
for Choromastor, Garden True 
tors, Tlllors and Rotary Mowors.
F-75-TP
ONE Cho.slorflold for sale. Call 
at 545 Orchard Ave, afternoons
10M 02
BIDS in writing aro-invited on a 
damaged 1950 Meteor Two Door 
Sedan located at A-1 Auto Wreck 
ing. Reply McLaren & Locklo In 
surnnee Adjustors Ltd., Contra 
Building, Penticton. 101-102
QUIET old gentleman, non- 
smoker or drinker, good refer 
encos, desires board and room or 
lousokeeplng room. Full parti­
culars to Box FlOl, Penticton 
Horuld. 101-102
POSITION WANTED 
Lab. technician, not registered, 
experienced in general of flee. lab. 
routine, BMR, ECG, accounts, 
.some typing, seeks employment 
In office of internist or general 
practitioner. Iloforencos. Write 
M1.SS P. Barclay, 3006 Point Grey 
Road, Vancouver 8, 101-103
and utility, full dry basement, 
close in, east of main Location. 
$5,500 terms.
This may he just what you have 
been looking for.
For Sei’vloe and satlsfacllon 
, consult
P. e '. KNOWLES LTD.
Heal Estate & Insuranco,
018 Main SI., Ponllclon, lU V  
Dial 3815
After Hours Call!
Allan Hyndman, 5148 
Gooff' Gnrllnge, 55-19 
Frank Sanders, 9-210.3.
JUNIOR clerk, ago 10-18 at least 
three years high school, Excel­
lent starting salary, good promo­
tional opportunltlos, flvo day 
week, other privileges. Apply 
Superintendent’s Office, CPR, 
Penticton. 101-102
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5G20
127t£
You Can't beat Herald Classifier] 
Ads for quick resuItK' 
Phono 4UU2
WANTED to buy, small, two ] 
liodroom house, some terms. 
Phono 2413 evenings. 120 Ellis | 
St., Cabin Six. 101-102
E. O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
L A N D  S U R V EY O R  
FlFCTRir miJFPRINTINO
Room 8 • Dd. of Trado Bldg.
Phono 3030 212 Main St.
PwiHcton Mw»
P U B LK  M ttllN 6
Hear The Full Story Of The
SOM M ERS - STURDY ‘j 1-
6E0R G E GREGORY,
W ill Sp«cik In PonHcton
T U E S D A Y , SepL 4  -  S ;1 5  p .n .
Hotel Ftiie o  fikiriet
Mr. Gregory has been in charge of Mr. Sturefy's defence and 
recently retired from the case in Qrcter to bring the story to the 
people. Mr. Gregory is an Interesting, Colourful Speaker.




There are too many people watching instruments 
being played but few are willing to learn to play them­
selves, comments trumpet-player Ellis McLintock who 
will play in the Gyro Bandshell tonight.
The solution to this lack of in- — —
terest in playing, he believes, 
centres in more encouragement 
from parents in having their 
children learn to play instru­
ments.
By playing, youngsters feel 
they are accomplishing some­
thing and are so kept off the 
streets. He recalled a remark by 
bandleader Paul Whiteman, “let 
a kid blow a horn and he won’t 
blow a vault.”
One of his aims in putting on 




Offering Canada’ s finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(H a n d y to Black Bali 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne W ann
For -Reservations 
Phone Y O - 9 0 7 7  or Write 
1633 Capilano'Road 
N O R T H  V A N , B .C .
plains, is to develop band and 
orchestra musicians in relatively 
smaller towns.
“Not only will there be enjoy­
ment for the kids trying to per­
form,” said the 35-year-old trum
cas (Box of Candy).
This composition, which is in 
samba rhythm, Mr. McLintock 
believes is one of the most bril­
liant trumpet solos.
Still on the subject of orches­
tras, the trumpeter, who started 
his musical career as a pianist, 
relates that John Tamblyn, di­
rector of the Summerland Band, 
studied under him. Further, that 
they performed together before 
the second world war on the 
“O’Keefe’s Show,” on CFRB, To­
ronto.
Mr. McLintock has played lead 
trumpet with the CBC Stage ser­
ies (presently Stage 57) over the 
past 14 years; also with "Ford 
Theatre series, as well as num­
erous other CBC stage show.






peter who operates and manages popular music—the lat-
his own school of music in To 
ronto, "but there will also be a 
pleasure for those listening.”
“If the youngster doesn’t be­
come a good performer,” ho ad­
ded, “at least he will become a 
good listener.”
CITY LIKE INTEBLAKIN
Mr. McLintock’s first reaction 
to Penticton was the impre.ssion 
tliat the city ro.semblos .very 
closely a Swiss city known as 
Intcrlakin ("between the lakes”) 
in the centre of the scenic Alps.
The Torontonian trumpeter in 
recent years has performed wit h 
Lucio Agostini on the CBC, Sir 
Ernest MacMillan and the Toron­
to Symphony Orchestra, Percy 
Faith’s “Show of Days Gone 
By,” as well as working with 
Canadian actors Bernie and Bar­
bara Braden.
WORLD PREMIERE
In fact, Pentictonites attending 
his performance tonight will 
have a chance to hear the “world
ter category up to a point.
NO COMMENT FOR PRESLEY 
When asked of his opinion of 
Elvis Presley he groaned and 
frowned jokingly “Oh please,” a 
long pause, then “No comment.
Once the initial shock of this 
(luestion had vanished Mr. Mc­
Lintock added “I don’t get en 
thused will! rock and roll. I just 
hope that it’s a passing cra/c 
On the classical side of music 
he expressed his favor for 
French music Iry Debussy, Mas 
senet and Chaircsson.
He noted that the CBC does 
"a lot of contemporary works
which arc not hoard too fre 
quently, particularly Canadian 
compositions.”
'J'o conclude the interview, ho 
was asked to play his trumpet 
q’he ruddy-faced trumpeter im 
mediately focussed his horn 
rimmed glasses on the trumpet 
case and with the spirit of a 
true musician removed the in­
premiere” of ■ Composer Agos- strument, enthusiastically puck-
In City Court yesterday radio 
ham Patrick W. Larkin of Bea- 
verdell, was remanded for sent­
ence this afternoon after he 
pleaded guilty to the charge of 
stealing a radio.
The. radio, valued at approxi­
mately $200, is a combination 
transmitter and receiver owned 
by Eric Risby of Whalley. 
Charges were laid on August 
when Mr. Risby after more 
than a year’s searching for the 
accused located him at Beaver- 
dell through friends.
Cpl. Tom Kelly explained the 
charge as similar to that regard­
ing theft of conversion.
The accused in April last year 
was living in New Westminster 
and had asked Mr. Risby to lend 
him the radio.
“He did not return the radio. 
The accused left his place of 
residence and wont to Penticton, 
thpn moved to Beaverdell. The 
complainant received no word at 
all from him.”
Later ho disposed of the radio 
as security for a debt.
“He made no effort .to contact 
I he complainant,” the corporal 
stros.sod, “and it is very obvious 
that his intention was to keep 
the radio.”
Cpl. Kelly said the accused had 
since made restitution for the 
debt and the radio was recovered.
"I know I should have writ­
ten, but I felt very ashamed 
that I had not redeemed myself,” 
said Larkin as he explained that 
he had been on unemployment 
insurance for five months in the 
past year.
*A sawed-off .22 calibre rifle 
figured in a court case yester
Offers Cooperation 
To Inland Gas Rrm
Co-operation between the city engineering staffs 
and Inland Natural Gas Co. while main trunk gas lines 
are in the planning stage was suggested by city council 
• Monday night. The reason: To ensure that the loca­
tion of the main high-pressure line feeding into the city 
from the north, and out to the south, will conform to 
city plannin.o-.
day involving a young Copper 
Mountain man.
Leslie A. Semeniuk, 20, was 
charged with having in his cus 
tody June 12 a sawed-off rifle 
with barrel less than 20 inches 
in length.
In City Court yesterday he 
elected to be tried by the magis- 
.trate and pleaded. guilty to the 
charge.
The shortened rifle was pro­
duced in court as evidence. It 
had been fashioned into a pistol 
and was contained in a make­
shift leather holster.
The accused said that he had
Ruplrt‘̂ in^a%rldfof hts iS h e r  1 Proved legal steps to estaŴ  ̂
jacket to a fellow-worker.
This worker “never said any­
thing about it being illegal. I 
thought it was registered and 
I used it for target practising,” 
explained Seminiuk.
He told the magistrate that 
target shooting was his own 
hobby for many years.
The weapon was found in his 
suitca.se which he had left at
CAIRO — (BUP) — The Egyp-| 
tian chief'prosecutor will ask the 
death penalty for three Britil  ̂
subjects held as spies. Govern*] 
ment sources say the trio had 
plotted to overthrow .the governj 
ment of President Nasser.
Board To Establish 
Lien Against Land 
In Caimi Road Area
Taking' time by the forelock, 
the school board here has ap-
BE
tint’s trumpet solos, Gaja de Dul- j
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C .O .D .  Orders o f one dozen or more
'The Cream oi the Sinulkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
R O YA L EXP O R T 
•  HIG H L IF E
•  OLD DUBLIN A L E
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
, 25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertisement js not published or displayed by the LiquoJ 
IVmtrol Board or by.the Governrnent of British Columbia
ering his lips over the mouth­
piece ready for a request.
The request was a Leroy An­
derson composition “Trumpeter’s 
Lullaby.”
From the first mellow note it 
was like what he said earlier 
“you get.thrills out of music that 
you can’t get anywhere else.” 
Incidentally, he has many 
trumpets ranging from three B 
flat instruments, a C, a combina­
tion D and E flat, an F trunipet, 
to a cornet—plus an antique, the 
post horn.
The audience tonight will hear 
the history and the rollicking 
modern rendition called the 
“Post Horn Gallop.” ^
After his brief stay in Pentic­
ton he will travel to Los Angeles 
where he hopes to visit compos­
er Agostini.
On September 13, from Van­
couver’s CBC station he will per­
form with John Avison.s orches­
tra. '
RCAF Jets Set 
Speed Records 
Across Canada
HALIFAX, (BUP) — Four 
Royal Canadian Air Force Mark 
VI Sabre jets flew from Vancou 
ver to Halifax Thursday estab 
lishing transCanada speed rec 
prds.
The air force was trying to find 
out the fastest way of flying jets 
from coast to coast. The fastest 
time was by two jets which 
flew a nothern circle route over 
Ontario and Quebec. They made 
the 2,740-mile trip in five hours 
and 30 seconds.
■ The two jets were piloted by 
Fit. Lt. Ralph P. Annis, 25, of 
McDam, N.B., and' F/O R. J. 
Childerhouse, 27, of Areola, Sask.
They chopped one hour, 12 min­
utes and 30 seconds off the old 
record which was set by a RCAF
lien against cel’iain property in 
tne Carmi road vicinity where, in 
tim(  ̂ school accommodation may 
be found necessary 
The property against wliich the 
board will establish a claim, un 
der powers given it by statute, 
is now hold by Columoia High 
land Company, real estate firm 
planning subdivisions in tliat 
general area, headed by J. W 
one of Ihe local hotels for some L^avvrcnce.
lime. He intended to pick it up favors a 4U()-foot
ator. The hotel manager search- frontage on Columbia avenue 
ed the valise to determine jjq f̂ gĵ  more or less north
owner anJ found the illegal wca- intersection with Carmi
road, and a depth to provide a “There is no reason to believe • f:./o -ifipy
S ” c o r i m l S  The property will
in outlining the case, “but it  mediately p rchasod me o,y 
an offence to have such a reserved with the claim against
weapon in one’s custody.” it- . . .  , . . .
“You are old enough to know At their Wednesday niglit meot- 
the laws of the country with re- ing this week the trustees also 
gai'd to firearms,” said Magis- studied details; of the forthcopi- 
trate H. J. Jennings. ing expansion of the West Bench
The accused was fined $50 and project, and tentatively settled on 
costs or in default of payment, | the location for a school soon to
one month in jail.
Oliver Nursery 
Firm Wins Many 
PNE Awards
be built there. It will be on an 
acreage west (h. West Bench 
drive, on undeveloped land in 
[the north-west part of the pre­
sently developed area. Future ex­
pansion of the whole project will 
I be north - of the . section now 
existing, which would give the
“We do not want to have main 
gas lines cutting through to stop 
future subdivisions,” stated Al­
derman J. G. Harris.
“Nor do we want them to place 
ines that will conflict with fu­
ture main highways,” interjected 
Alderman J. D. Southworth.
Both members of council indi­
cated that their suggestions are 
not a criticism of the gas .com­
pany, but that the engineers may 
place lines on the most econom­
ical footing.
Noting tliat stakes had 
been put in for the high* 
pressure line across Kinney 
and Roy avenues, Aldernuui 
Harris said: “We do not
want these lines to go 
tlmnigh future lots when It 
would be Just as easy for* 
them to go through • the 
lanes.”
“There are now about 40 com­
pany employees working in Pen­
ticton, either in the office or out 
on surveys,” said Mayor C. Oscar 
Matson. He said he met with gas 
cbmpany .officials during the 
past weekend when other civic 
matters were discussed.
Council instructed Superintend­
ent E. R. Gayfer to confer with 
the engineers of the gas* com­
pany. Members of council will 
also endeavor to meet with the 
chief engineer so that mutual co­
operation can be established.
Sixteen first prizes were add-1 proposed school a central site.
ed to the laurels of F. W. Hack — --------— -
and Sons Nurseries, Ltd., of Oli- 
through vegetable exhibits |ver
entered at, Vancouver’s Pacific I 
National Exhibition.
In addition the firm won sev­
en' second prizes and six third! 
prizes for its PNE exhibits.
They also received a second! 
prize for their farm exhibit of | 
40 varieties of fruits and vege­
tables.
training jet. The second pair of I 
Sabre jet flew a southern route] 
and made the flight in five hours 
12 minutes and 30 seconds.





Please Phone N e w  Number
5812
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R O Y A LITE
O IL P R O D U a S
Congratulates
Jim Fairburn
And Wiihes Him Every
SUCCESS
In The Operation Of
Two Royalite Stations
TOM O’CONNKLL
MaiiagiM' ot the Namdo,ss Sla- 
lion, was born and raised In Pen- 
licton, Ills years of oxporlomio 
In Auto Service quulines him lo 
give your car expert service and 
malnienance. 'Pom lilvllos you 
to call and liuvo your cur chock­
ed now.
JIM FAIRBURN
The well known and popular operator o f Sportsmen’ s 
Service has now taken over. Ken's Service at Westminster 
and Com ox. Jim , together with Jack M acD onald, has 
operated Sportsmen’ s Service for two years, the partner­
ship was dissolved when Jack loft for England recently. 
Jim will continue to give his excellent service at Sports­
men’ s ond has appointed Tom O'C onne ll to m anage tho 
newly acquired station on Westminster A v e , But ho 
has a problem . . .  Ho cannot think o f a suitable name 
for it so ho and R. (Dick) Parmloy, the Royalite Bulk Dis­
tributor, havo each put up a prize o f 25 gallons of Roy- 
alitb gasoline, making a  grand prize o f 50 gallons to 
tho lucky winner whoso suggested station name is chosen.
JIM FAIRBURN
NccdM no Inii'odiic.llon. 
the most pnimlur i 
reiiilctoii VeeH Wt 
key.. Chttinploim.. ol,. 1055. Jim 
ImH nmihva reiiniaUoii In (he cKy 
foi*... Sei vlce,.. lOl'flcloncy.. nmt 
Chuori;ul Coui'UsHy
......  one ol’
iltiyei'H on (ho 
' ii oi'ld Ice IIo<
Contest Rules
The Contest is absolutely FREE and open lo ovoryono. A ll you 
have lo do it think of a name for this station . . . print It clearly, 
together with your nam e, address and p lp n o  number on the space 
below and send It Into Sportsmen’ s Service. Entry forms are also 
available at both Royalite Stations.
Come To
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Second Accident 
Strikes Gov't P6 E
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
second accident in a week has 
struck the provincially-owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway in 
British Columbia.
Following on the slide which 
heic! up the first official passen­
ger train ' to leave North Van­
couver earlier this week, comes 
word of a derailment of a freight 
train north of Squamish.
Five cars careened into a hill­
side after a wheel on one cgir 
gave way. No one was injured.
U.S. piano sales grew from 
145,000 in 1947 to 178,000 in 1955.
4
School Bus Routes
The following bus routes will be operated 
commencing September 5th—
1. Naramata High School students to Penticton os for 
os City Boundary.
2. Upper bench students north of Johnson Road —  
pick-ups start at 8:30 a.m. Bus proceeds via ceme­
tery road and last pick up at corner of Trenton Road' 
and Middle Bench road for students living north of ' 
Mr. Smith.
3. Naramata Road —  Bus starts at City boundary at 
8 a.m.
4. ‘West Bench, route starts at Taylors (Lot 84) at 8.30  
a.m. Last pick-up point will be on west side of rail­
way bridge. Pupils at this point will be given pref­
erence according to distance of their homes and 
their grade level. Note that the return bus in the 
afternoon will pick up High School students first and 
then proceed to Queen's Park Elementary, leaving 
there at approximately 3:50 p.m.
5. Kaleden bus will leave the Packing House at 8 a.m. 
and will pick up Elementary pupils at the corner of 
Green Avenue and Highway 97 at approximately 
8:25 a .IT).
6. Skaha Lake Area —  Pupils living on Pineview Road 
' . will be picked up at' the corner on Lakeside Road.
The bus will proceed south and return via South 
Beach Drive and Highway 97 with the last pick-up 
at Brandon Avenue. The High School, bus will start 
at 8 a.m. and the Elementary School buŝ  at' 8.40 
a.m. Elementary students boarding at Green Avenue 
must catch the Kaleden bus at 8:25 a.m.
Students living closer than the above points are not per­
mitted to walk back to catch the bus. It is probable 
that adjustments will be necessary in these limitations 
at a later, date. Your co-operation is requested.
Penticton School District N o . 15  
W M . X  M E R T Z , 
Sccrektry-Treasurer,.
SCHOOL 0PENIM6
0M DES 1-6 INCLUSIVE 




Grades O n e  to Six
(S O U T H  of D o u g la s,.C a lg a ry &  Penticton A v c . E .)
QUEEN’S PARK SCHOOL
N O R T H  and W ES T  o f W innipeg, EckhardI and 
Railway Avenue.
JERMYN AVENUE SCHOOL
Grades Four, Five and Six —-
N O R T H  of Douglas, C algary, and Penticton Avenue
East and East o f W innipeg and Railway Avenue.
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Grades O n e , Tw o and Throe only. Same area as 
the Jermyn Avenue School, except where previous 
verbal arrangements have been made.
Assembly in Jermyn Avenue Gymnasium.
N .D .-—School In Session all d a y . Bring full supplies. 
See Book Stores for the complete lists. Buses as 
usual. .
Cafeteria in operation first day.
(Staff mooting all day Tuesday).
GRADES 7-13 Inclusive " ^
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4—
9:00 a.m .— Full Staff Meeting In Cafeteria fo bo 
followed by other meetings during the 
d a y. Students will not bo in attondance.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5— •
9i00 a.m .— Assembly Grades 7 ,  8 and 9 In N e w  Gym  
Assembly Grades 10 , 1 1 ,  12 and 13 In 
tho Auditorium
t
10:00 a.m .— Homo Room Period for all classes.
Allotment of Time Tables and Collec­
tion o f Text Book Rental Fees.
1 130 p.m .—rDistribution of Text Books.
t
Text Book fees— Grades 7 ,  8, 9—-$3.5 0.
Grades 10 , 1 1 ,  1 2 , 13— $4.00
N .B .— Cafeteria Service commences on W ednesday.
Pertinent Reported
In Bartlett Pear Experiments
 ̂ Dr. D. V. Fisher, head of the 
Pomology Section at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm has 
written the following recent find­
ings as a result of experiments 
with Bartlett pears and their 
handling.
Bartlett pears seem to be a 
worry wlierever they are grown, 
to the grower, shipper, distribu­
tor and consumer. This is due to 
a tendency to ripen and break 
down sooner than tliey are expect­
ed to do so. It is a well-known 
fact that Bartletts should be pick­
ed within a certain pressure 
range and stored promptly at a 
temperature'of 32 degrees F. Ex­
perience has shown that this fruit 
ordinarily will not withstand cold 
storage for periods in excess of 
two and one-half months and still 
ripen satisfactorily when removed 
to room temperature. Despite this- 
knowledge, situations frequently 
occur in which it seems difficult 
to determine why an otherwise 
normal appearing lot of pears 
may ripen too fast or not last as. 
long in cold storage or later re­
moval from cold storage as might 
be expected.
STORAGE WORK
Experiments have been con­
ducted on the harvesting and stor­
age of Bartlett pears in all the 
important pear-growing sections 
of the world for many years. 
There has been particular empha­
sis on storage work with Bart­
lett pears in the Pacific Coast 
area of the United States, and in 
British Columbia where heavy 
tonnages of this fruit are grown. 
The industry in British Columbia 
has formulated some good rules 
for handling Bartlett pears, 
which have gone far to insure the 
delivery of a sound product to 
the market. Thus it has been re­
commended tiiat pears be picked 
at firmnesses of 19 to 17 pounds 
delivered from the orchard to the 
packing house within 24 hours of 
picking, placed immediately at a 
temperature of 30 to 32 degrees 
F, and reduced to this tempera­
ture within a period , of less than 
one week.
In spite  ̂ of thesei,recpjm- 
' mendatiohsv and- precautions, 
pears are sometimes mishand­
led with the result that they 
may remsCin at orchard tem­
peratures for more than 24 
hours before they reach stor­
age.
Yet sometimes these pears have 
stood up well. This ability of Bart­
letts under certain conditions to 
withstand delays at high temper­
atures before, entering storage 
work led to work by the Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm, 
which has been confirmed else­
where, whlcli showed there was 
an important relationship between 
firmness of pea^s at picking and 
their storage performance. Those 
experiments have been conducted 
at different times during the past 
20 years.
The most interesting data was 
developed two years ago when 
pears were picked from three 
representative orchards at firm­
nesses of 19, 17 and 15 lbs. at har­
vest. Samples of this fruit were 
placed In cold storage Immediate­
ly, and oUier samples wore put at 
32 degrees storage after delays 
of 48 and 72 hours from picking. 
Further, samples of each lot wore 
hold, at 70 degrees and pressure 
tested dally to determine how 
much they softened when hold at 
a high temperature. Later tho 
fruit was removed from cold stor­
age to a temperature of 70 deg­
rees F for ripening and examina­
tion after approximately seven, 
nine and thirteen weeks of refrig­
eration.
It was found that pears picked 
at a firmness of 19 lbs. and sloj'cd 
at 70 degrees F undorwont a 
period of physioIogicaL Inacllvlly 
and did not commence to soften
m
T ^cher-T nistee Relationships
Relative sizes of Bartlett pears picked at. weekly intervals from August 9 to Sep­
tember 6 , a few years ago.
Teacher-school trustee relation­
ships, ranging from arbitration 
to certification, will be among 
the major topics at the annual 
convention of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association at Cran- 
brook September 17-19.
Okanagan Branch of thê  BC- 
STA will ask for a provincial 
salary schedule for teachers. BC- 
STA central office is already 
working on basic material for 
presentation when this resolution 
reaches the convention floor.
Ladysmith School Board is 
asking for legislative amend 
ments to make earlier arbitration 
of salaries mandatory where a 
board and its teachers are un­
able to reach amicable agree­
ment. Present legislation re­
quires arbitration before Febru­
ary 14. Ladysmith proposes the 
deadline for giving notice of ar­
bitration be January 15. 
OKANAGAN RESOLUTION
Okanagan will ask the central 
association to oppose any change 
in legislation which would take 
away the right of school boards 
to arbitrate individual teacher 
salaries, at least until a system 
of merit rating is evolved. B.C. 
Teachers' Federation, the Okan­
agan resolution says. Is seeking 
amendments to .prohibit individ­
ual arbitration. 1
Vancouver proposes revision of 
teacher salary grants based on 
pupil-teacher ratios to prevent
tends that teachers,' knowing 
they are to be released, are in­
different in their work during 
the month remaining to June 30. 
This board would give notice of 
termination of employment on 
June 30 instead of May 31.
Chilliwack and Fraser Valley 
branch will present a proposal 
that teachers’ appeals from dis­
missal be handled by an investi­
gation committee composed of 
one trustee and one teacher rep­
resentative, with a chairman ap­
pointed by the Department of 
Education. Present board of ref­
erence system in effect becomes 
a trial and is “cumbersome, un­
realistic and generally unsatis­
factory," the resolution says.
, .  -
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The Ballauf pressure tester which is used to measure in pounds the degree of flesh 
hardness of pears and apples. . ,
or show an increase in respira­
tion rate for from 5 to 8 days 
from time of picking. Fruit pick­
ed at a firmness of 17 lbs. and 
held at 70 degrees did not com­
mence to soften untU two to four 
days fatro harvest. Fruit picked 
at 15 lbs. started to soften slight­
ly over a day from the time it 
was picked.
These data showed an unex­
pected degree of leeway In tho 
handling of Bartletts picked at 
firmer pressures, but tliis infor­
mation siiould not be taken as an 
excuse for careless handling of 
the crop. What this exporimonl 
docs sci-vc to cmpliaslzc most 
clearly Is that fruit picked at low 
pressures, sucli as 15 lbs, must 
bo moved with tho utmost speed 
Into cold slorago In order for It 
to stand up under commercial 
handling.
When fruit from (liese dif­
ferent pickings was removed 
from cold slomgn and ripen­
ed at 70 degrees F It was 
found that pears liaiwesled 
at a firmness of 19 lbs. and 
held for ,T2 degrees for two
School Diitrict No. 15 (Ponficton)
New Prices In Effect September, 1956
At CarmI Ave. and Shatford School-
CAFETERIAS
Weekly Meal Tickets (Carmi, Primary,
Jerm yn ) ............. .................................$ 1 .5 0
Weekly Meal Tickets (High School) $ 1 .0 0
Single Meal Tickets (at both 
Cafeterias) ................................................
Single Milk Tickets (at both 
Cafeterias) ................................................0 0
W eekly Milk Tickets (at both
Cafeterias) ................................................4 0
RV ORDER
Board Of School Trustees
months or more showed no 
deterioration in keeping life 
us a result of delays up to 
three days at 70 degrees F 
before entering eold storage. 
Fruit harvested at a firmness 
of 17 and 15 lbs. however, was 
generally unable to withstand a 
delay of more than one day with­
out serious reduction in' later 
storage life, althougli there were 
exceptions. The satisfactory keep- 
ng life of 15-lb. pears, with or 
without a ono-day delay In enter- 
ng cold storage was only a little 
bettor than six weeks.
From the standpoint of fruit 
quality and handling It would 
seem that a firmness of 17 lbs. 
at picking gave fruit of good size 
and quality and with a reasonable 
leeway In speed of handling. 
Pears picked at a firmness of 19 
lbs. while a good storage prod­
uct sometimes did not ripen nor
Western Swimmers 
Try For Olympics
Forty-six of Western Canada's 
top amateur swimmers arrived 
in Toronto recently aboard the 
Canadian National Railways Su­
per Continental to take part in 
the Olympic trials being held in 
that city.
Included in the group are six 
from Manitoba, four from Alber­
ta and 36 from British Columbia.
Unlike the Atlantic salmon, 
which enters the fresh-water 
streams to spawn and then re 
turns to the sOa, tlic Paolflc spO' 
clos spawn in fresh water and 
then die,
flavor. On the other hand, pears 
picked at 15 lbs. had excellent 
quality but wore often gritty In
bo handledtexture and had to 
mally or show the best possible with tho greatest care.
0 0 -1 a r g e “educationally un­
sound” classes in elementary 
schools. This is already in effect 
for secondary schools.
BCSTA will propose the De­
partment of Education be re­
quested to share costs “involved 
in granting leave of absence to 
selected teachers whom boards— 
and the Department—^may joint­
ly consider as suitable candidates 
for advanced or specialized cours­
es.”
To assist in attracting, teachers 
from other provinces, Nanaimo 
and the Vancouver Island branch 
propose “full credit for approved 
teaching experience in public 
schools outside B.C., upon com­
pletion of permanent certifica­
tion.” ' . I
Armstrong-Spallumcheen, con­
tending ■ many. .. married . wortien 
and others who return to teach­
ing “show no desire to attend 
summer school or to improve 
their professional qualifications,” 
wants the Department of Educa­
tion to impose conditions that 
would encourage sych persons to 
improve their status. The resolu­
tion also proposes that teachers 
holding conditional certificates 
under this plan be hired on a pro­
bationary basis until they meet 
these conditions.
A central employment of­
fice to hire all teachers in 
B.C. is proposed by the Ok­
anagan branch to reduce 
costs and reduce competition 
between boards for teachers. 
Ocean Falls will ask for meas­
ures to cut- cost of advertising 
for teachers and will also pro­
pose standard application forms 
for teachers to reduce time and 
effort lost In corresponding with 
prospective teachers to ascertain 
their qualifications.
Kootenay branch of the Asso­
ciation claims, the present dead­
line of August 1 for teachers’ 
resignations is unfair to boards, 
and wants the date advanced to 
June 30.
Surrey proposes that all pro- 
batlonaiy appointments be from 
September 1 to July 31 to assure 
full services by probationary 
teachers to the end of each 
school term. Under present leg 
islatlon, if a probationary teach 
cr Is to bo released tho school 
board mudt give notice to that 
loachor on May 31. Surrey con
BCFGAFieldDaY 
Proves Success
Fifty delegates enjoyed the 
third annual BCFGA Field Day 
held at the Summerland Re­
search Centre last Wednesday.
Peach picking kept some grow­
ers away but there were dele­
gates, accompanied by their fam­
ilies and friends, from most of 
the Okanagan Locals.
Following the picnic lunch, the 
Superintendent, Dr. T. H. Ans- 
tey, welcomed his guests and out­
lined the program for the after- 
nbon.
A tour of the station began at 
the log cabin with a display of 
several new varieties of peaches 
by Dr. D. V. Fisher, who describ­
ed the characteristics of each.
At the new weather station 
Dr. J.. C. Wilcox explained the 
purpose and operation of the ex­
tensive »meteorological equip­
ment.
In the orchards Dr. Fisher 
showed dwarf apples on various, 
root stocks and standard trees 
grafted on different kinds of in­
termediate stocks.
A talk on the care, of spray: 
machines was given by A. D. 
McMechan at the Entomological 
Laboratory. Two small and un­
usual types of British and .Ger-̂  
man sprayers^'were shown!
A description and demonstra-, 
tion of the cider production pro­
cess by J. A. Kitson at the Fruit 
and Vegetable Processing Labor­
atory brought the program to a 
close.
SALES ENTERPRISE
MINNEAPOLIS, (UP) — From 
a sales publication: “Hats off to 
(Salesman X) for his storage 
battery vacuum cleaner demon­
stration idea for homes that don’t 
have electricity.”
Horses are still big business in 
New York state, even though 
they don’t haul railway cars any 
more. For instance horse racing 
is big business.
O n e  W a n ’,  Q j n n i o n
•  • . More Smiles Than Frowns
By HOWARD PAITON
Must 1)0 a lltllo touched by tho 
Ponilcton sun.shlno, for I cannot 
insist tho tomplallon to bile the 
hand that foocl.s me.
In my Joli of promoting Pen­
ticton I could got absoluloly no­
where without the goncrouH sup­
port of newspaper and radio, but 
hero I go sniping at them.
Tlio world hockey cup conlro- 
vnr.sy was tho subject of news 
ajid editorial comment aoross tho 
continent—reaching Iho goneral- 
ly ncccplod ul- 
tlmato, T 1 m 0 
Magazine.
Most of this 
publicity w a s  
n o t  regarded 
as tho most fa­
vorable k in d ,  
espccln llj’' b y  
. t h o s e  w h o  
think that tho 
world hockey
contests aro apart from the cold 
war and not a lilting topic lor 
practical jokes.
BRIEF MENTION 
Then comes the offer to ex­
change cups with tho Russians. 
In contrast to tho front page 
houclllno.s and lond-off stories ar­
ising from the allogod “switch,” 
tho offer of the second cup gets 
brief mention burled in other 
nows reports . . .  that is, until 
CBC-TV carries the offer In a 
ton-mlnuto trans-Canada nows 
documentary filmed In Penticton. 
Incidentally, the report carries 
•shots of Penticton beaches and 
Main street.
For tho benefit of local resi­
dents who may bo In a TV area 
over the holiday weekend, the 
broadcast likely will bo run on
Sunday.
Unfortunately, of course, good 
news seldom catches up with 





i  of Hearing
Konltli Hearing Aids carry 
a 10 day money-bock gu­
arantee — one year war­
ranty — 6 year service 





Pliono4803 •— 884 Main Bt.
established fact long before 
Shakespeare obsem d that the 
evil men do lives after them, tho 
good oft’ being Interred with 
Ihclr bones, so actually, wlmt 
have I to complain about?
But I can’t resist emphasizing 
that tho offer has boon made to 
give the Russians whichever cup 
the want. Nor can I resist 
wringing my hands because Pen­
ticton publicity this time looks 
like tt will be limited to CBC-TV, 
worth perhaps only $50,000 of 
broadcast time.
I know It still is not the final 
answer to who has what cup. 
But I admit a perverted sense 
of satisfaction In the fact that 
the answer la not known and 
likely will bring up the name of 
Penticton through tho years 
whenever the world hoekey enp 
Is discussed. And 1* believe It will 
cause many more smllcB than 
frowns.
Confidence
It It a wonderful fooling to 
drive a w a y on your vacation 
trip . .  ,  with confidonco 
that your car 1$ mechanic­
ally sound * • t See Ivor 
nowl
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Wage Contract
The eight-week old strike be-. 
tVv/̂ een 80 members of the inter-' 
mitionul T/ocTdworkers of Amer- 
ic,'A, AFL-CIO, CLC, and the 
Bircli island Lumber Company 
and tlie Frank Capostinsky op 
orations at Vavenby, has come 
to an end witli the .signing Of "dn 
agreement between the tWo com 
punie.s and I.W.A. Local 1-417.
Interior Regional Director J. 
Clayton Walls who headed the 
union negotiating committee an 
nounced that the .settlement had 
been reached in conciliation pro 
■ ccedings and applies also to the 
Clearwater Timller Products am 
Frank Capostinsky operations at 
Cloaiwater, affecting some 200 
workers in the ClearwateFVaveii 
l;y urea
'The .settlement provides for a 
33-month contract with an 1  
cents, an hour across the boarc 
increase, effective Immediately
Mrs. G. Creigfliton and her 
ifantiily and her father, G. W. 
T.wittely, are -returning to Cove 
Cliff, North Vancouver, after 
spending the summer at their 
home in Summerland.
Vavenby, and September
home .'Of Mi’- and Mrs. Frank 
Plunkett. Mrs. Beacom is the 
former Miss Sylvia Morgan and 
the couple who were married on 
August 11 were returning from 
a honeymoon on Vancouver I.s- 
land.
Miss tViola and 'Miss Bonnie 
Gan/.eveld, the daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. R. Ganzeveld are 
spending their vacation at the 
coa.st and attending the PNE.
Poultry Problems 
Beset Council
Dan Spiers, brother ' of Mrs. 
Janet McNab, with whom he 
makes h.sis home, has returned 
to Summeiiand after a month’s 
vacation on the prairies and oth­
er .points.
Mrs. Jim I-leavysiues ana he: 
little daughter, Le.slie, have gone 
to Vancouver for a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V/. James are 
visiting in Kamloops during this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Whitaker 
'have as their guest this week. 
Miss Sophie Atkinson of Revel- 
toke, the well-known water coloi-- 
ist.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Munn have 
as their guest, Mrs. . Munn’s 
daughter-, Mi.ss Sheila Steuart.
next at Clearwater, thus bring- 
iiij; 1h(? Irasic labor rate to $1.51 
jici' hour.
Ollici- provisions include an in- 
cK'a.sc of five cc'nts per thousand 
for contract workers, night .shift 
di! fcrciiiial-increase to five cents 
p('i- liour; M.S.A. Medicai Plan 
on a .50-50 contributory basis, 
fi-mp'. Isury check-off for all em- 
polyc’os, twenty-five cents a day 
I'Ciluction in the board rate, sen­
iority clause expanded to include 
job postings, and an amended 
leave of absence clause, giving 
leave of absence without loss of 
.senioiitv up to one year for em- 
ces on union business.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hart-*have 
sold out their trucking busine.ss 
in Anchorage, Alaska, and have 
purchased .Sorrento Lodge on 
Shuswap Lake. At present they 
are visiting Mrs. Hart's paients, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. .Stein.and will 
go to Sorrento next weekend.
Mrs, R. A. • Johnston and her 
daughter. Miss Margaret John­
ston left during the vyeekend for 
Vancouver, where the latter's 
mari'iage to Douglas A. Gow is 
to take place in Shaughne.ssy 
United Church, September'15.
Poultry which figuratively 
crossed city council table for two 
■weeks >in a row -recently, became 
a topic of discussion again at 
Monday night’s council session. 
This tifne it came through an 
application from C. -McDougall, 
Middle Bench, for permission to 
increase his present flock from 
1,200 birds to possibly 2,400 to 
3,000.
The applicant said he wanted 
to work full-time at the poultry 
business, utilizing his two-acre 
block for his enterprise.
The impact of his increased 
poultry flock on the neighbors 
was debated by council.
Permission was granted, sub­
ject to the approval of the medi­
cal health officers.
THE SPORT CENTRE OF THE SOUTH OKfflffiGRN
ploye
ADVICE TO CANOEISTS 
IN RED CROSS BOOK
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
American Red Cross has pub­
lished a handbook for canoeists, 
export or otherwise 
The 445-page book, "Canoeing” 
deals with handling of the sensi
Mrs. Avis Asay relumed on 
Friday after visiting since May 
with members of her family in 
Washington, D.C., and in Des 
Moines, Iowa. Mr.s, Asay  flew 
both ways and enjoyed the trip 
very much.
P. M. Wells of the .staff of the 
Prince Rupert Daily News ar­
rived last weekend. Mrs. Wells 
and the children have been visit­
ing at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Wilson. They 
will go on to Edmonton to visit 
Mr. Well’s parents.
Seek Government 
Action For Setup 
Of Hospital Area
KELOWNA — Provincial gov-
Counter Proposal 
Submitted By Union
A counter proposal from the 
International Bi^nlhorhood of El­
ectrical workers for two rai.sei;, 
ton rents per hour in 19.5(> and 
1957 was received t>y council 
Monday nigid.
In addition, the union’s propos­
al HUggo.stofl that the union did
WELCOME VISITORS TO PENTICTON
CALL IN  FOR FISHING AND GENERAL INFORMATION ^
FISHERMEN’S SFE®IA1S I Mimiuig Season Aheaii
ernment is being requested' to | fully waive jurisdiction over
Mr. and Mrs. John Barg and 
their little daughter, Nancy, have
live craft as well as safe opera-j returned from fission  to reside
tion. Self-rescue techniques and 
methods of carrying, launching 
and boarding are described. The 
book also devotes space to canoe­
handling in swift and turbulent 
, waters.
It was pi-oduced primarily for 
use by the Red Cross but is 'an 
invaluable guide to all canoeists, 
according to A. W. Cantwell, na-' 
tional director of,Red Cross safe 
ty services, -;
.Salt reserves in Kansas are es 
timated at 5 trillion tons, enough 
to last -.several thousand -years,
in Summerland. Mr. Barg is on 
the teaching staff of the Pentic­
ton schbols. # Cl
take tiie initiative in the forma 
tion of a more simplified method 
of forming a liospital improve­
ment district wliere the need 
ari-ses liospital board cliairman J. 
1. Monteitli announced Monday.
Tile point was emphasized by 
Mr. Monteitli to clear up any mis­
understanding over statements 
allegedly made by the board 
chairmefn at last week’s ho.spital 
board meeting.
At two annual meetings of the 
B.C. Ho.spital Association, a i-e- 
soliution had been passed re­
questing the government to enact 
legislation whereby a ‘more sim­
plified method of forming a hos­
pital district could be introduced. 
Mr. Monteith state. These resolu­
tions were ■ taken up with the
O U T B O A R D  M O T O R — Atw ater Kerit, 3.6 H .P . 1 9 5 4 ;|
M odel. A  new motor 125-00
greatly reduced 
Just arrived . . . Japanese version of the Mitchell
13.95
Call in now and choose your, gun or rifle. A  small de-; 
posit will hold. W e  can order any make o f gun at 
your request-in time for the hunting season.
FU LL SUPPLY O F  A M M U N IT IO N
Spinning Reel. ..Parts interchangeable 
with -Mitchell. O n ly  .................... .............................. -
GOLFER’S SPEOIftLS
Back To School luggage
W e hove a number o f discontinued items o f  pro-made 
golf clubs, bags, icarts and jackets . . . T O  C LEAR.'W ®  
rely on a Gbifor’ s judgment of their value and will ac- j 
cept your reasonable offer. Call in and write your own  ̂
ticket.
See our complete line o f Carson Luggage. Smart new 
shades and materials in matched sets for the ladies. 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage for the men. Agents for all 
new Canadian-M ade Samsonite Luggage in sturdy 
plyw ood land mc^nesium, fo r men and women.
the sloi-ekeopor-clei-k
The conn lei- propo.sal wa.s re- 
fen-eil to council iti committee 
for .study.
Setting up of a unified .store.s 
depai-tmont gained further ap­
proval from council. Establi.sh- 
ment of .such a department 
would take the storekeeper out 
of the substation, and away from 
the electrical department, it was 
pointed out, and further investi­
gation is required before the Un­
ion idea is embarked upon.
Oamping
W e also carry the famous line of " T R A V E L G A R D ”  
Trunks, mode o f plyw o od , completely metal covered 
and available in steamer or wardrobe size.
Charcoal Burners -  Coleman Gasoline Stoves -  Thermos 
Bottles and Gallon Jugs - W ater Bottles -  A ir Mattresses 
Camp Stools -  Picnic Bags, Fibreglass Filled » Ground 
Sheets -  Pack Boards -  Compasses.
School B inders
HOLIOAY AND OHTBOOR 
IRIS FOR MEN
Mr. .and Mrs. Bob Barkwill have, 
as their guests, the latter’s broth- 
er*in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hlbberd of Powell River 
and their two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bullock and 
their children are spending their 
vacation at White Rock,
Mr.jand Mrs. Bruce Beacom of 
Calgary visited last week at the
CONSCIENCE MAY WAVER
In Colourful Designs
Reg. to 3;95 ......................... S A LE 2>79 or 2  5*00  '
HARTFORD, Conn. — (UP) 
The State Treasurer’s office has 
minister, but nothing has come j received io  cents from an an- 
of them", and they were not fol- onymous motorist who got too
lowed up.
“It would appear that the B.C. 
Hospital Association is taking a 
negative . approach,” Mi-. Mon­
teith said. “The existing legisla­
tion is very cumbersome.”
At the same time tlie hospital 
board chairman expressed the 
hope that Kelowna city council 
would take a keen interest in 
pressing for such legislation.
much,change at a toll station. 
The driver wrote, “I have a rea l ' 
conscience when it comes to a j 
dime. But as far as a million dol­
lars is concerned none of u s ' 
knows.”
Hogs will arrive at maidcets in 
much bettor condition during hot 
weather if the truck is covered.
Fish in g  Inform ation
Last week’ s fishing in Skaha Lake produted 
some nice catches, one resident brought in a 
three-rpounder. Clearwater still produces limit 
catches, and excellent reports are coming in 
from Headwaters and Munro Lakes.
Initialed FREE in 14 kf. gold
W e have a complete line of genuine 
leather binders in wide choice of colours. 
W e will initial them FREE of charge for 
you in 14 kt. gold. A  small deposit w ill 
hold any binder until school opens.
Bring your old binder in to us now for 
repair ^ r a new zipper and avoid the last 
minute rush.
Bame -License - Fire 
Permits ■ Regulations
We are folly iequipped to repair Tente, 
Tennis Racquets, Fisihing tack le , Sleeping 
Bags and all Canvas or Leather Goods . . .
O N  THE SPOT. 328 Main St. Phone 3041
TO U R IST G UIDE -IkerelaGo -WlialtoDo- ^ liH  W e e k -
DINING OUT?
, For .Complete Dining Out -Ploaaure 'Enjoy 
THE TABTAN DINING -BOOM
Dln.ncr. from D.:30 ,p.m. -.9:30 p.m. Sat. *tU 10 prm.
, Public Dances — Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hall and 
11.O.O.F. Hall, S.S. Sicamous.
SMORGASBORD
'Served ill - our Special Smorgasbord Room 
'Every Frl.,' Sat. and Sun. froni-0':30' p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
'A complete meal Includlag dessert & beverage S2.20
Dominion Experimental Farm
—  Summerlandi 7 miles north 
i d£ Penticton. Scenic gardens 
[ and picnic grounds. Visitors 
I-welcome.
^ n t r l  C llja r lr ia 1 'Tennis —  Skaha Lake -‘ tennis 
[ courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skalia Lake.
Rvis°Tilden U-Oiive
Rent a New Pontiac 'or.BulcU-frora 
Pentibton’s G.lMj* DeaiorB .
I Cricket—ManItou Pafk, Nara 
mata, B.C.
Howard & White Hdtors
400 Main St.
Scenic 'Orchard Drive — See
-Munson’s Mountain IV.! miles
LIMITED
Phono 600G'6089-52Rd
-G Campbell Mtn 2 miles; see
Comfort and Hospitality await yon at)
Sandy Beacli Lodge
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10-miles. •  Green 
Mountain Road — we.st from 
Indian Reservation. 0  For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or information 
bureau.
Tackle—Dig Lakes - Spoons, 
gang- trolls and ' flat fish. 
Small Takes’ — Flies, flat fish, 
gang 'trolls. - Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To Lakes Available by Train—
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are available best by short 
train trip, in and out same 
day. Enquii’o at Board of 
Trade ■ Bui-eau office.,
Going to Church on Sunday?
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations . . . .  for loca­
tion of the church of your 
choice, call 4103, the Penticton 
Tourist Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
S.S. Sicamous — Histone pad­
dle wheel fsteamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach.
aU. day.Open for tours
The Best in Men's Wear
I ' U '-ll
................. ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................,
I The (Free Filitis shown every 
1 Sunday evening in the Gyro 
Bandshell, under .auspices of 
the Penticton Film Council, 
have been discontinued.
Fine imported English Flannel W o rs ts  
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and -.Iri^ . 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clotlilng 
Dhks)Slacks - Stetson Hats ■’McKwaJn' 
Harris Ti^eed Jackets - 'Beach • Wear..-i
Xounge Wear.
Grant King
“ FIRST W ITH  T H E FIN ES T ”  
323 Main Street
•Bicycles for rent at 455 Main Penticton Esso 'Seivi($
'-'.j:-,'-.
I Sunday Evening T hcj^e En­
tertainment at Pines DflveTn
N A R A M A T A  (1 0  miles from PentlelonJ
Lodge and Cottages located directly -on' 
.secluded Okanagan Beach • Lawns to 
water’s edge.
Dining room overlooking Hake open toj 
. . . .  * cn
G o l f . -r- )Pentlcton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Ave, near King’s 
Park. 9 holes, club house 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
nori”re.sidents for lunefi tmd dinner. 
P H O N E  8-2286 F O R  R ES ER V A T IO N S
W ELCOM E TOURISTS!
I Lawn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
M ain at 
^Wade




, Sw im m ingO kanagan  LakeI Beach, approxlrnatoly 1’-̂
- ■ y.&V ■ -------------- ’■
A  Complete Drug and Preicripllon Service 
Emergency Preicrjplion Service 
Night Phone 2646
miles long  Skaha Lake Bench 
approximately 2'A miles long. 
Both beaches clean sand, safe 
for children.
Service Clubs — Rotary, Ki- 
wanis. Gyro, Lion.s, Kinsmen 
and most well-known lodges 
meet regularly in Penticton. 
For information Phone Tour- 
l.st Office.
Pitch & Putt Golf Course —
R.B. Guest Ranch, Penticton 
Avenue East, and Golf Driving 
Range at Skaha Lake Beach.
Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska 
ha Lake, commercial boat ron 
tal.' Motor boats, row boats 
and cnnoc.s.
Hobbyist? Arrange to meet 
folks also Interested In your 
hobby . . . see the list nt the
list Burerourl caui
■ I ■ ■ r V ■ ' i - ..................
- t t y  V A *. 1 « Ai, 1 {^* 4 if- s  , ,  A 11 !/f ,  4 » M  ^
' OKAHAisAN ' p e ^ T fC T o N  ,
sponsored by Gyro Club ALSO 
.'Pwlllght Drive-In.............  Theatre..
1 spon^red by Elks Lodge. 
Proceeds to charity funds.
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton 
, The Information on this page is gathered as an aid to our vUitors by
The Pentkfon Board of Trade TourisI’ Information Bureau
I Pony Rlde.s .next to Sicamous 
on LSkeshore Drive."
IM P ERIAL O I L  P R O D U C TS  - 
LU B R IC A T IO N  A N D  W A S H IN G  : 
A T LA S  TIRES A N D  a c c e s s o r i e s :
We pick up and deliver your car. 
IVJloIn ami Rosetown Phone 4888
Open Till 11 p.m. Every Day
Offices of the bureau are located at 641 Main Street, In‘the Canadian Legion Build­
ing. Office hours are from 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. Monday'to Sntt*yday, Sunday 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Telephone 4103— Enquiries'from Tourists and listings of events of 
Interest to visitors from Idfcal people are Invited.
IConnery -And Pnckbighouse 
Toura For 'Visitors — Regular' 
tours conducted. For Informa- 
l.tlon and times call at the 
Tourist Bureau Office or call 
14103.
Band Concert — Every Frl 
day night, Bandshell, Gy:
I Park 8 p.m. Penticton Cl 
Band am! assisting artists.
TO
ty
1 This WceltVi (Outstanding Art 
iHt- tH Ellis MoLliitoek — Can
uda'H outslumling trumpet so 
hoist. Como on nut am hear 
llilm - " you will enjoy It-
CAPITOL THEATRE
I. K. NoveUy €o. Frl.-Snl,, Ang. SI-Ropt. l-"FORBIDDEN PLANET", show­ing nt 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday continuous from 2 p.m.
RETAIL-WHOliESATJE
Souvenir* — Noviltle* — JoVee — Trick* 
Codumt Jew ilr/ — -Wttoh** —• Olooka 
Watch** Imperted DlfMt 
Hnve BO I'crreni — FoUir aisrantecd
VarnilonlnK merohnnt* ar* Invllicl Ito '-vl*H «■ 'M d 
Uotnimrn our price* with other-whoUuUeri.
4-iq MAIN HTUICKT -mOHB 3170.1
Ilevnidds and Barry Mly-geiald lii 1IIL CAT LllLD
aF f a ir ".
Thur.-rrl.‘Rnt., Hont. fl-T-ft—R o b  Hope and Eva Mario Saint 
in "'I'HAT CER'rAlN FEELING", In ’I'tsilinlcoloi’.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FrI.-S a l., A u g . JiM^epl. Cloudotte Colbert and Barry Sul­
livan In " T E X A S  L A D Y " ,  In Tochniodlor.
Huiuluy, Hept. 2—One complete show starting at 8:30 p m  
Anihony lioxtor and Lon Chaney Jr. In 'THE BLACK 
PIHA'l'ES". Filmed In El Salvador.’ Proceeds In aid of 
Gyro Park Development.
Mon.-T’ues., Sept. .3-4—First Western Canada showing -of 
Ai'lluir Rank's "LO.ST''. A heart warming family on- 
tertuinmont in Tochnlcnlor.
Wed.-Thurs., Sept. 6 -0—‘Fred McMurrny and Dorothy Ma- 
lom* and Waller Brennan in "AT GUNPOINT" '-Western
Cinemascope,
t w il ig h t  d r iv e j in  th e a tr e
in .-BED MOUNTAIN''. Toch-
nlcolor-VVostori). Proceeds to Elks Chailtlos.




Guided Trail Rides 
Special Moonllgijtfc 
Rides ■
Open Dally From 0 To 0 — $1 Per Hour
‘‘Horse Shoe" Riding Stabids
West End Eckliardt Avo. Just Off BrldB®
FIS H  ‘N  CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n ichloi a r«  iW 
hearty filling dish . . . economical too. 
You con eat them hero or place Ypur 
lorder to take out. Quick service.
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED OIHOKEN 
ATYD IIAMBURGICRS
10VE'.S LUNCH i
.7 1 8  .Main St. Phono 5 ^ 71
Seieeled Shoi’ts.
GIFTS
For Homothlng difforent In GIfle, ;
Souvenire • Novelties • Smokers Supp^s 
and Rending Material Visit .i
DOBOTHY'S :
“ (Next to the Capitol Theatre)
Chute Lake Fishing 
Camp
Fred and Laura Holtiboum
- Propriotori 
20 Miles from Perttlcton 
Kamloops Mountain Troift 
Good Boats > Cleon 
Comfortablo -Oahins 
Blankets A Linen Supplied 
Children’s Playground 
Picnic Facilities 
A Good Camp For A Heat
Day Service
In by 11 a .m . out 
ib yS p .m .
Dry Cleaning 
Mending • Pressing 
Pentlcten'e Largest
MACKIE IMPORTS 
And fin e  China
Practical and Exotic Gifts 
From tlio Four Corners 
of the Earth. 
Specialists In 
ENGLISH BONE CHINA
Call In and Browse Around 
490 Main Rt. Phono 8788




10 A LLEY S  Tt> SERVE U 
Bowl More fo r Better Scores
N e ar the Bus Depot
Pontlcidn Food 
Market
A n d  Imperial Esso Service 
Station
Open Every DnyTlU 
11 p.m.








Sleep for Royal Ice Cream 
W hile Visiting Penticton





For up to date and authem 
llc information regarding 
where to fish, what to use 
and how to get there, seh
DES HADDLETON
We carry a complete stock 
of fishing tackle. '
Home Fumishingy
\ /' . 4' i '■*—̂'̂1 I ,'
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CNRWiliBmld 
New Branch Liqe
. First tenders are being called 
for the construction of a new 
Canadian N a t i o n a l  Railways 
branch line from Bartibog, N.B. 
to serve the Heath Steele mine- 
site it , was announced recently. 
Tenders cover the subgrading of 
the roadbed.
* Construction of the new line, 
which will haul concentrates 
from the lead-zinc-copper produc­
ing properties of Heath Steele 
Ltd., was announced recently in
the House of Commons by Min­
ister of Transport, Hon. G. C. 
Marler.
-Originating at Bartibog, in one 
of Canada’s best fishing and 
hunting territories on the CNR’s 
Montreal-Saint John-Halifax line, 
it will run 22 miles to the mine- 
site at Little Tomogonops. The 
new line will cost an estimated 
$3,000,000 and railhead is ex­
pected to be reached bĵ  the au­
tumn of 1957.
About 250,060 barrels of oil re­
serves have been found for each 
new well completed in Califor­




Air cadet training for young 
men between the ages of 14 and 
18 resumes Monday, September 
10, in the Penticton Armoury at 
7 p.m.̂
Cadet Warrant Officer E. Lye 
has returned from a visit to the 
United Kingdom under the Air 
Cadet Exchange Program.
Sgt. J. Bibby and his brother, 
Cpl. R. Bibby returned from their 
respective courses at Camp Bor
den.
Cpl, L. Esson, after a month 
of flying instruction at Chilli­
wack, has qualified for his priv­
ate pilot’s license and air cadet 
wings.
Fix larger breaks in roll 
roofing by applying a patch con­
siderable larger than the dam­
aged area, flattening it out and 
nailing it down, spreading asphalt 
cement along the edges of the 
patch. ,
Small paper cups make ideal 
containers for mixing powdered 
glue. After their use, they can 
be discarded.
: A  CLOSE-UP VIEW  OF THE OKANAGAN DISPLAY of fruit,' vegetables, honey, dairy products and grain 
won the Dewar Shield for the best agriculture display at the PNE. There are 101 agricultural products 
the display and 12 Sunrype canned or processed fruits plus line of baby fruits and juices. W.,0. June of Nara- 
jiil-in a member of the PNE committee of B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, holds the coveted Dewar Shield.
WAJK COAT GUARDS
;i!Hoisture is the greatest ene- 
• ihy'. to such expensive wall pan- 
.;iisUng woods as cypress, oak and 
I^Hilippihe mahogany. A good 
Why to protect these wall sur­
faced Ts to coat them with a thin 
laiyer of paste wax. Not only does 
the, wax retard moisture, but it 
^ 6  guards the wood against 
‘ u ^ y  scratches and scuffs.
Consul Interviews Dutch 
Immigrants In Okanagan
% The’White Mountains of New 
Hsih* include 86 peaks more 
' ;tlfen ; 3,000 feet high, concen­
trated in a small area close to 
the,' 6,288-foot summit of Mt. 
Wtohington, highest mountain in 
the i Northwest..4,v
The striking thing about- Can­
adians is their friendliness, be­
lieves Dutch Consul Lucas Kruyt- 
boch who stayed at the Incola 
Hotel part of this week to inter­
view Dutch immigrants in the 
Okanagan Valley.
Mr. Kruytbosch, originally from 
The Hague, Holland, has repre­
sented the Dutch government in 
London, England, Moscow and
t
Budget need help?
HFC can help you today with practical 
advice about family mon^ problems, oa 
a cash loan up to $1000. One-day sd^ce. 
Up to 24 months to repays MVhether you 
need money advice or a cash'loan, yon 
are always welcome at HFC—Canada’s 
first end foremost consumer finance 
company.
O U S E H O t D  F I N A N C E
1 1 ,  U o u M , iH tm a g tt
4 8  last Nanolme Ave.* second floesw iPhone 4 2 0 9  
PENTICTON, B.Cd ..
Thisiadvertisement is no! published or displayed by the Liquor 









AtUHITI IIONINO TAIU /
H oi boon ludfid evltlondlnt 
for III food dMlgn, oi baud 
00 III form, funellen, oil|ln« 
•Illy, toed voluo and con* 
luAitr oceoploneo by iht 
Nollenol Induilrlol Otilto 
Council.
trolled (elves __
jUem lof n««vy lebrlei# 
RIO. RRieî 19«f̂  less lor light)*
WA«n yw Buy A
STAINUSS STEEL WASHER
TWO-TONE
Double lubi/ one tnitde
the other. 6 «minule weih*,  . ............
log action. 4.p«t ball **'*I***IH
bearing mcehanlim. I n 3  - 
dcilructibic cast Iron
• TMDE-IIL
laftly  wringer. 6 -ycar jb 3 7 * 
guarantee. AlUwhile, 
colour choice*, " >
m \
Essen, Germany to mention a few- 
of his assignments, but he finds 
Canada the “most pleasant post 
have had up to now.”
He and his family arrived in 
Penticton Tuesday night and left 
Wednesday morning .for Trail. 
While hero he did his interview­
ing through the office of the col­
lector of customs, T. F. H. Pad- 
berg, who is. cx-officio immigra­
tion officer.
This is his first trip into the 
Okanagan and he hopes to re­
turn for a few days before the 
end of September to continue in­
terviewing.
Territory the consul must cov­
er extends from Alberta, to B.C., 
including the Yukon.
He recalls the group of Europ-, 
ean air cadets that toured Canada 
recently, visiting Oliver.
“I saw the two Dutch boys in 
the group. In fact I had them at 
my house and I feel they are get­
ting a very worthwhile expert 
ence,”
Regarding the cooperation of 
the Western powers in NATO he 
noted that Holland has a “fairly 
large commitment involving its 
air, sea and land resources for 
the organization.” ' .
This'led to him to comment that 
his home country is the most 
densely populated country in the 
world with nearly 11 million-iq- 
habitants.
He estimated that in Holland 
there are 350 people to the square 
mile; while in Canada there is 
[approximately two persons to.the 
mile.
PERMANENT THING
“'rhat is why Immigration is 
very important to our country.
It will be a permanent tiling be­
cause our population continues to 
expand,” he noted.
In terms of B.C. he said these 
are about 20,000 Dutch immi­
grants In this province.
One B.C. municipality, Port Al* 
bernl, ho recalls visiting lias 
about 1,800 Dutch people or near­
ly 20 per cent of the population.
Nearly every single profo.sslon 
Imuglnublc is represented. Most 
of thorn, however, are oillicr far­
mers or skilled luborci^s, such as 
plumbers or carpenters.
The oil fields of Alborla also 
have a incUomlnanco of Dutch 
workmen, imrllculurly lutollcc- 
luals such us geologisls uiiU cn* 
glneers,
AIMIIHTMIONT A KEY
One of Ihu major illfflcultloH 
facing Immigrants lie finds is 
adjustment to the now country.
"It is an enormous sloi) to 
take, especially wlicn you arc 
oltl,” lie explained.
But after two or llirec ycqrs 
In tliclr now home most Imml 
grant arc very happy, quite satis 
tied and find that their's Is a 
good future.
This pliuso Mr. Kruylhosch 
lorms the “initial step." During 
tills stop immigrants “Jockey 
their way around and eventually 
end up In their chosen profes 
iilon."
A DIFFERENT 1IE.S8E .lAMES
JIIONSTOWN, N.Y., (UP) -  
Je,s.so James has arrested a “de­
puty sliciiff”. James, a deputy 
for the Fulton County Sheriff's 
department, urrestefi Wlatlyslaw 
Lowandowskl on charges of Im­
personating a deputy sheriff.
Books Available 
At Local Libiary
The following is a list of books ] 
available now at the Penticton 
Branch, Okanagan Regional Lib- ] 
rary.
NON-FICTION
Blakeslee, Polio and the Salk 
Vaccine ; Caldwell, Family at I 
Sea; Crawley, Escape from Ger-[ 
many; Crile, Cancer and Com­
mon Sense; Doody, Burning 
Coast; Douglas, Russian Journey; 
Giuliano Maxwell, God Protect I 
Me from My Fpends; Popular! 
Mechanics Press, Builddt-Your- 
self Book, for Boys; Raymond,! 
Adoptioh — and After ;-Scharff, 
Complete Boating , Handbook; 
Simpson, Islands of Men; Speck, 
Northwest Explorations; Temple-1 
ton. Domestic Rabbit Production.
FICTION
Armstrong, A Dram of Poison; 
Bates, The Sleepless,Moon; Beaty, 
The Preying Flight; Brinkley, 
Don’t Go Near the Water; Cov­
ert, Wings of Morning; Delves- 
Broughton, A Sojourn in Eng­
land; HanSuyin, . . . and the 
Rain My Drink; Howe, Visiting 
Nurse.
Innes, The Mary Deare; Made-1 
ley. The Shining Head; Pinker­
ton, Second Meeting; Piper, j 
Lady and her Doctor; Renault, 
The Last of the Wine; Ronns, 
Point of Peril; Shute, Beyond the | 





NO MONIY DOWN—TMMS TO SUIT YOU —CONI til ANf> t i l  Ut
The clmmulon’s changcb In col­
or arc duo to temperature, vnrin- 
Hon.s In light and the lizard's feci 
Ings, _  ____
OSOYOOS — At the meeting! 
last night of the village commis­
sioners the village clerk was In­
structed to prepare a statement | 
of the water department show- 
ng revenue and expenses up to| 
August 31.
In addition, the clerk was ask­
ed to make application to the 
provincial nitnlstcr of municipal 
affairs for borrowing the neces­
sary funds lo extend the water I 
system lo the eastern part of 
Osoyoo.s.
UesldonlH In the ea.st Osoyoo.s 
aiea are experiencing tllffleuUy 
In obtaining water from their 
wells.
As a result, some expansion of 
the piesciiL water system Is nec­
essary.
Firm May Get 
Mail Contract
KELOWNA Cariboo Air 
Charier this week advised coun* 
oil that Vancouver postal author- 
lllc.H lifivo IcnluLlvcly approved 
permission for picking up air­
mail from Canadian Pacific Air­
lines flight 4 at Penticton.
Postal officials staled there 
would bo only one connection as 
It would be too early to have any 
Old going mull available at Pen­
ticton, Vci'non or Kelowna. Cari­
boo has since submitted quota­
tions for such a service. If grant­
ed, the company plans to aug­
ment Us revenue by running a I 
jinsHongcr service to moot CPAj 
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S T /v  HERE-With
THESE GUVS 
WHILE ME AN* 
GUZ SEE
e  b r  N C A  S o e rie o . In e . T . M .  H u f. V A .  Pu t.  O f f .
I
Two poll—both ft\ikyV'Dachiy\ii'Uricharcfun, hut Pontiac 
has same tricks up its fenders, ton. Pleasant tricks with ynnr budget 
, , ,  and some startling road performances, your dealer can show you.
SeeniB like everyone's looking for the p c r f c r t . . . t l i c  "’coinplent” . . . e a r I  And I t 's  
no fnrilier aw ay than  y o u r nearest Pontine dealer. Y m i’ll find proof th a t  P on tiac 
coinliines grace. I»caul.y, prestige and perform ance and rcnsonniilo price . . « a  
*'com|>IcnlncH8”  llin l goes far, far deeper than m ere looks or accossorical
T licn —ICnjoy a D cm onslra lion  D rive in th is  ca r o f cars. Believe ua, you 'll 
relish the way i t  hugs the curves, slides sm oolhly up  or down liills, lakes every 
Blraighinwny with suprem e confidence. T he ride’s the  th in g , . .  and  w ith  l*onliao 
. w ha t a wonderful ride it  is.
All this is very e x c itin g , , ,  buL tho  best p a r t  o f all in th is "co inp lcn t"  Ponlino 
Ik its  price. W illi nil o f Ponlian 'a pleasure and  prestige, i t ’s still ensily w llh iu  
nu)onc*4 budget, priced rig h t down with th e  low est. Yes—ju s t  like a tro u t lo  
a "  Uoynl Concinmm” . . .  llin l’s bow you'll rise to  a P on tiac . IJo sure you r/o—soon I
r-ansAn ........  ..................................  ....... ----------------
DniI catch of tho day! Oh, we're not miking ahmit the fish . . . 
h's only average. It's that Pontiac, and. the simlcs arc for the car, 
not the fish, ^ e  it at your dealer's,
A OENCRAl MOTORI VAIUI
A s k a a k  W alton 
pu t iU
"y’is a  w ondrou s 
fin e  catch  
to b e sure'!
PONTIAC
H O W A R D  A  W H ITE M O TO R S LIM ITED
Phono D60O or 5628 — X  B. "B ulb" Howord B. V, “ Jack" WMto -  400 Mnin B t.. Penticton
. ,̂ h t i V' '
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HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nel!=;on Dial 3180 or 8482 
We Supply and Install All ’ 
Plumbing: Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
BuHding & Alterations 
General Contracting '
R. L . Sloan
Phone 5254 -  122 5  Killarnby
m
She Orders The Family Oroceries
The handyman can save money arid get better^results 
Qri home 'repair jobs and workshop projects if he orders 
his lumber as carefully as his wife does the groceries.
Like eggs and milk, lumber is graded according to 










1072 King St. Phone 4524
Varnishes » Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
4 4 4  Main 5t. Phono 2941
msar
A  Complete Window 
Service
e  VENETIAN • BUNDS—ptea-. 
tic tapen — made to
e  AWNlNGS — both canvas 
and aluminum for home ani 
industry^'
e  WINDOW SHADES
e  DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
•  KoU Away 'Window Screen!
Manufacturing Divisions
P Y E  & H ILLYA R D
_  TRADING ft MFO Ventlotoii: CQ. LTOj?hn
Whenever you buy lumber, 
save money by buying the least 
expensive grade that will serve 
your purpose. Don’t buy finish­
ing grades, for exarnple, unless 
you’re really going to do a fin­
ishing job w ith . it, according to 
Better Homes and Gardens.
, texCept in- small lumberyards, 
it’s unlikely that you will be able 
to pick ciut' the pieces of lumber 
you want. But it’s the salesman’s 
Job to sell you material that will 
serve, you best, so explain your 
plans carefully. , , ,
Your project will determine the 
species of wood you want. Stocks 
in lutriberyards vary, too, depend­
ing, on local availability and de­
mand. ■ : , .
For general construction w®rk, 
softwoods, are ' usually chosen, 
such as, pine, fir, spruce, cypress, 
cedar ,redwood, or hemlock.
For trim, floors, cabinets, or 
furniture, you may decide to use 
either softwood ' or one of the 
hardwoods, such .as’ oak, birch, 
maple, mahogany, gum, walnut 
or beech.
VISIT DEALER FIRST
Whether you are. planning to 
build a . necktie rack or a two- 
car .garage, it will pay to visit 
your dealer and ask questions. 
Infornaation is yours for the ask­
ing. ' . ■,
Lumiber prices are figured by 
the board foot for ordinary lum­
ber. ‘
■ A 'board foot'is the amount, of 
lumber in a piece 1 inch thick, 
1 foot wide, arid 1 foot long. Thus 
a pieoe:/ an inch "thick; 6 inches 
wide; atid 10 .feet long will con-- 
tain 5 'board f^ t . .
: If .ybu-want; your lumber to be 
only a half inch thirik, you’ll have 
.to pay. for the full inch anyway;, 
the board will have to -be milled 
down.: Spraetimes you may get
S a b o t
W hen
Provides F irst B ig T h rill 
She’s Taken O ff T h e  Fram e
way for convenience.
It was an inch thick when it 
came from the saw, but season­
ing caiused slight shrinkage. Then 
milling smoothed the- surfaces 
and removed ,a layer of wood.
The result is that 1-inch lumber, 
really means 25/32-inch. From 
2 inches to 6 inches, the actual 
dimension is % inch less than the 
expressed dimension'; that is, a 
2xG is really 1% inches thick and- 
5% inches wide. Boards 8 inches 
wide and up drop a full half, 
inch; an 8 -lnch board is really 
7Vi! inches wide.
If you want your lumber to be 
a full inch • thick, you’ll have to 
specify arid pay for the next 
thicker si/.e, usually 1 '4 inch. 
STAGED LIST HELPS 
-When you make up your lum­
ber list, avoid mistakes by writ­
ing down the number of pieces 
first, the thicknesses next, then 
the width, length, grade, and 
species, followed by whether you 
want it rough or smooth.
Thus, if you want two pieces 
of top-qualuy white oak, an inch 
thick, 6 inches wide, and 10 feet 
long, smooth on both sides and 
on both edges, write it this way: 
2-lx«-10-Fas-Wh Oak-S4S. T h e  
-“̂ Fas” means firsts and seconds, 
the top grade in hardwood. The. 
“S4S” means you want the lum  
-her surfaced on all four sides.
Incidentally, it will rarely pay 
you to buy anything but S4S 
lumber. The job ©f smoothing 
down a rough - piece of lumber 
with hand tools is forbidding even 
for the skilled craftsman.
Lumberyards that lack com 
plete mill facilities often haye a 
power-saw that can do such jobs 
as beveling edges of .heavy lum­
ber, ripping to specified width
“Tills is  tiie third in a series 
on how to build an eight-foot 
sailing dingliy.”
By HARRY FURNISS
Planking of Sabot — indeed 
any boat — protides the greatest 
thrill because a relatively small 
amount of work will make the 
dinghy assume a definite shape.
If your work has been careful 
tip to this point, the shape will 
be a sweet one — a never-failing 
thrill to the boatbuilder.
„ , • ___ - ,  1 ■ v." I When stock sizes won’t fit your
a lower price If the dealer hap- , cutting to exrictpens to have some stock that has I cutting to exact
already, been resawed from thick­
er lumber!
As the. drying and milling proî - 
cess reduces , the thickness of the 
lumber, however, you really don’t 
g e t . a piece a full inch thick ' 
even though.it is expressed that
EXPERTS
in












ft ELECTRIC LTD .
1 7 8  Main Phono 40841
K EK Y O N  & CO.
, LTD.
Building Contractors
9  5a$h, Doors & Millwork 
e  Office Furniture 
•  Store Fronts . 
e  Au to Safety Glass 
MILLWORK DIVISION 
|LS31 f^rview  Rd • Phone 4118 <
b u rs e lfi^ j
lengths.
ASK ABOUT CUTTING
Ask about this if your job calls 
for a large amount of cutting. 
If your yard doesn’t have a power 
saw, plan your jobs around stan­
dard thicknesses. Stock lengths 
of lumber run from 6 feet up; at 
1- or 2 -foot intervals.
Whatever lumber you buy, find 
out whether it is close-grained, 
like fir, or open-grained, like oak. 
The open-grained woods require 
the use of a filler if you want to 
do an expert job of finishing.
Some lumber, such as shingles 
and laths, comes .in bunches like 
asparagus, can’t be bought one 
at a time. , <
Other varieties, like kindling 
wood, are usually sold by the 
bushel or by the truckload. Mold 
Ings are sold, by the running foot, 
■like garden hose, as are. both 
closet poles and stair railings. 
Ready-made units like windows 
and doors are priced according 
to size and type. And for mater 
ials like plywood or wallboard, 
the price is figured by square foot 
or panel.
TEMPLATES FUl.rL SIZE 
Books on fir plywood plank­
ing stress the need for- making 
fullsi'/.ed templates of the bottom 
and side plece.s, but they can ho 
dispensed with in Sabot if suf­
ficient care is taken when meas­
uring and cutting the pieces.
The procedure Is simplicity it­
self. Take a piece df quarter- 
inch fir plywood, best side out, 
and lay in on one side of the bot­
tom, Clamp the after end and 
juggle the bow end around un 
til its edge follows as closely as 
possible the centre line marked 
on the keel.
Here you will find the for­
ward third of the plywood will 
need trimming to make it fit the 
centre line when pressed down 
against both keel and chine.
LINEUP TRICK
A handy way to get this line 
(which is curved when the ply­
wood is lying flat) is to lay a row 
of tacks or small nails along the 
centre line . under, the plywood. 
Then, ‘ by smartly thumping the 
plywood, a row of dents is made 
along the centreline indicating 
the proper line to saw' along.
On no account touchy the 
chine edge of the plyw;ood until 
the bottom piece. fits perfectly 
along the centre line of the keel. 
Looking at it in place, you will 
notice that the edge needs a 
slight bevel to make it perpen­
dicular to the original line of the 
kse!. This is added easily with 
a plai>e.
To measure the chine, just 
reach under the 'dinghy and 
draw a pencil along the outside 
of the chine, leaving quite a bit 
of fullness — especially towards 
the bow '— for final fitting.
In cutting botiii these curves, 
table saw is m ost helpful. Set 
the blade about half an inch 
above the table. With one man 
standing near the blade and the 
other at the end of the plywood, 
sheet, the curved lines can be 
easily followed.
DRILL KEEL HOLES
After the bottom piece fits 
along all lines when bent into 
place, drill holes every six inches 
along the keel and screw it into 
place. Don’t drive any screws 





S U f T
Alymiitum Foil 
ForGutter lob
Mairitainin-g roof guttter.s is 
an importani chore for any home 
owner. . > ,
Tp. make gutters last, a greiit 
deal longer,’ throughly remove 
rust from'' the inside.s with a 
.stiff wire; brush.
N ext,’ paint  ̂or rub n. heavy 
coat of roofing cement over tlie 
insides. ,
Before,'cement lias a chance to 
dry,' insert a lining of freezing- 
weight r'aluminum foil over the 
cement .'before it hardens.
This ■■will reduce gutter main­
tenance and a.ssure cleanline.s.s.
Wttod^Qualities Help 
Determine Best Uses
Furniture is made either of 
solid wood or it is veneered. 
Veneered wood is not inferior to 
.solid wood — it is cut extremely 
thin and is taken from the part 
of the ‘tree with_ an iyregijiar 
grain To give it a beautiful pat­
tern. It’s useid for covering table 
tops and in pierced work, such as. 
chair backs and inlays.
Mahogany and walnut are used 
in some of tlie most expensive 
furniture because of their 
strength, rich color and distinc­
tive grain patterns and age In­
creases the richness of both 
woods. ■ •
Hard maple, oak and cherry 
will stand hard wear and their 
main use is in solid furniture, 
particularly for period styles in 
furniture.
Cellophane adhesives tap©' co)^|p 
in handy for wrapping arpi|rid-The 
rough liandles of tools; '- ,
'Ml
FOLEY SHARRENED SAliiS)
Cut Faster, C leansr/Bai^r J,
You’ll save time and 
when your saws have 
sharpened on our - .pTecisioili.':| 
machine. All teeth arovUmda  ̂
uniform and accurate 
just like new.
Y o u ’l l  be  
pleased w ith ’ 
our s p e e d y  
service a n d  
with your easy 
cutting saw.
Gibbardr Fix-lt-Sfiojp\i
24 Front St. •-
S A B O T as she comes off the frame. At this st^ge if you 
decide not to make a sailing pram all you need to add now 
are seats, oariocks, rubbing strips and you have a dandy 
car-top dinghy. * , ,
fiaekward Bathrooms Gan Easily Be 
Remodelled With Special Bank Loan
Knock on any door in any, older residential section 
of any Canadian city ; and if you’re allowed to inspect 
the home you 11 find almost without exception that the 
bathroom is the least up-to-date room in the house, 
rg probably many rea
® Bulldozing - 
® Land Clearing 
® Dutches ® Pipe Lines 
® Excavations 
® Crone Work
Biollo & Harris jUd.
' ' Box 3 2 7 'Penticton 
-. Phones:-3665 emd 2 7 6 6 .......
W e Have the L a r g ^
sel ection o f Rlu m b ll^p ^*' 
Fixtures in the -Interior,'
Drop in and siee B 




'119 Main St. Phqne 4 G I
i' !/
There
sons for this. One very good one 
would seem to be that- the aver-
those inTo''traTsomTraiA7 p¥c7 s |« g e  owner^fails to realize
'and chines, have been partially '
positioned.
With Bapco Happy 
Colours





B A P C O  P A I N T S
W A . l . L ;
16 1 Main St.
P A P E R!t«,':
P h o n . 39491
Six Basic Tools 
Must For Builder
It Is bolter to own a minimum 
number of quality tools than a 
miscellaneous collection of cheap 
toys or gadgets.
Poor tools con spoil a job, 
cause injuries and discoUrage any 
man from making the .simplest 
repairs around a house.
Six basic tools are considered 
a must for the average house 
hold,
These are a claw hammer, n 
cross-cut saw, a screwdriver or 
two, u monkey wrench, an accur­
ate rule and a pair of pliers.
that, most jobs of homo modern­
ization involving the plumbing or 
When screwirig, remember t h a t  Ideating equipment costs loss than 
the edge of plywood along the imagines, 
outside of the chine will have to SPECIAL LOANS 
be beveled before the side-plani Many also do not know that,
ing can be added, which means ar. ready cash isn't handy, a spe 
appreciable amount of wood must clal government sponsored loan 
be removed as the bottom plank- can be had at a low.rate of intor- 
inp nears the bow cst and without collateral at any
L T r t h r . o „ I W  hore is ,
allow a margin by-.sight alone, Think of what this will pio 
then'drill the holes and screw h id e  at your house. For one
ing charges are far lower than 
on any other major household 
purchase. ,
For while it costs .7 Va percent to 
finance a new car and equally as 
much for furniture or wearing 
apparel, a bright new kitchen, 
bathroom or lieatlng system can 
be installed for 5Va per cent. 
Which makes the propostion well 
wortli looking into . . .  and the 
same will be true of your house­
hold after such Improvemepts 
lave been made.
IT  P A Y S . . .
To Tliiik  (M The Faturo
Install 9  Gas.1Range. and Furnace now at TQrday!s; law  
prices and enoy 'even greater economy when th e ' G o *  r ' ; 
Pipe Line is completed. \  ’
is
down , the planking. Unless you 
measure this hovel, ymi’ll find 
yourself withdrawing some 
screws to make room for the bev 
el with the attendant job of 
filling up the first holes.
While all this foregoing pro 
ceduro may sound complicated 
the actual planking Is one of the 
easy jobs, providing you do a 
modicum el think before making 
the final cuts.
FIT BOTTOM FIRST
Boo us fo? A 
tliorougli Job 
ill masonry 
w ork o f all 
kinds
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
I We aro experts in any kind of | 









PIiiTMhi»i<r - Heating 
'^asfitting
PAQIFIQ PIPE ft 







Pacific Pipe ft 
Flume L U .
Save Garage Floor,
Gar Tires With Pan
To avoid unsightly oil on a 
garage floor, an aluminum pan 
filled half-way with sawdust can 
bo placed under the car engine 
to catch drippings,
To make this a piece of sheet 
aluminum can bo turned up an 
inch all around.
For a garage floor that Is ul 
ways easy to keep clean, a gal 
Ion of floor enamel and an hour 
or BO with a paint brush will 
work wonders.
Of course the floor should bo 
dust and oil free before paint Is 
applied.
thing, you can replace that grub­
by old tub that dates back to 
hor.so and buggy day.s. Or fix the 
llttlo woman up with a kitchen 
that will mnice meal getting a pic­
nic. Or install a thoroughly mod­
ern self-operating furnace that 
will convert the black hole of a 
thousand amt one nights' hard 
labor Into n veritable iiurndiso. 
Had a look at the new plumb­
ing and heating fixtures lately? 
You'll 1)0 arnu'/,od at tlie Improve
Theories vary as to the order ments onglnoors have made slneo 
of attaching the two bottom and y“»}’ equipment was in-
two side piopes. I prefer to fit 1 for loday s units are at
the bottom pieces first; drill all 
the holes; set ail the screws; and 
then, after removing both pieces 
to glue all the touching surfaces 
with a very liberal hand, and re-, 
fasten the pieces. When they a re  out the entire house when a sud
as
modern a.s any 'motor car.
Tuning In your favorite TV 
program Is no slmitler than work 
Ing In a modern kitchen - -  or 
raising the temporaturo tlirough
firmly In place I cut the sides, 
which, as you hold up the ply­
wood for measuring, you will 
find simplicity Itself. Both sides, 
incidentally, can be cut from a 
single 4x8 sheet.
DRIVE HOME SCREWS
don cold snap cat cites the owners 
of old fashioned heating systems 
off guartl,
A 1956 Model Bathroom is do 
signed to go with the doebr. Many 
require llttlo more space tlian tlic 
old walk-in typo clothes clo.se I
Screw holes In plywood sliould The pew square tub makes al
WOOD BEST IN.SULATOR
' Wood Is well known as a good 
insulating material. The reason 
Is not generally known.
Th«» struetnre nf wood Is com­
prised of myriad' bells containing 
dead air spaces. Those retard thq, 
passage of heat and cold, Ihns 
providing Insulation ngnlnsl' win 
tor winds and summer sun.
not bo countersunk but rather 
the screw driven’ homo until 
flush with the surface of the 
plywood,
Just one more thing before 
you knock off for ' the nlE t̂t. 
Mark the sheer lino on the In 
side of the hull at the points 
where it touches the sheer of the 
frame. Also mark the Inside of 
the keel on the forward side of 
the number two frame ns this 
point will later establish the posi­
tion of tljc centreboard slot.
When the glue has dried, the 
completed hull Is lifted from the 
frame.
J 1 6  Main St,
MAIISHALL'̂  iRfEliliS
• / ) f
sorts of fa,qclnntlng arrangemenl.s 
possible.
And apenUlng of arrangements 
the same goes for the terms un 
dor whlcli such iiome Improve 
ments can bo financed. As Tito 
Canadian Institute of Plumbing 
and Heating points out, U was 
never easier to .secure tl)c mon 
ey.
Simply take your problem to 
your own local, bank manager. 
Government legislation, designed 
to help Canadians enjoy tlio com­
fort and security of a thoroughly 
modern homo, empowers him to 
lend you tlie cash to pay for 
such tilings.
Under thl.s plan, you can bor­
row up to $2,500. And tlie carry-
Com binoB b o o u ty w ith tough 
B M B . Y o u  can't scrub aitray S U P E R  
W A L L - T O N E 'S  l a s t i n g  I r e s b n o s s . 
Flo w s  on sm oothly, dries In minutes 
, , ,  a  tough scrublM bla Tinish that 
seo ls unfading "faskion-tyuA" colors 
to w alls a n d  w ood w ork for y o a rsf
Becseo6̂
* BY 1W BALION
FOR ALL VBun
PAINTING NEEDS!
■, • /'■' :V ‘ ..
T ftE f^ N T IC ^ D N iK teR M ‘D / H l D « ^ ^ ^
PRGVINCETOWN, M a ss . — 
(UP) — Written on a living room 
^e|lm ‘in the home where drama-. 
ifiiSt 'Eugene O’Neill bejgan his 
|(^ateer ■ are the words: ‘ ‘Before 
1:rie . eyes can see 'they . must ibe 
Incapable; of tears;”
HtiDERN TIMES ARRIVE 
♦ ALBANY, ‘ (UP) — The horse- 
drawn railway car is now a*thIng 
ofth e past. It became-officiaLthis 
;year when Governor Harriman, 
approved a bill deleting any refer­
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Donald Ardter is redly in tune with the times
High fidelity sound expert Donald Archer says; ,
“On older phonographs and records you could hear only 
part of the sound, range. Today’s ‘hi-fi’ systems reproduce 
. the lowest and highest notes of the musical scale with start­
ling realism. This modern development has meant great 
progress in the recording field.”
(, As a family man, Mr. Archer also benefits by continuous 
progress in another field . . . l i f e  insurance. Policies are 
V more flexible  and more adaptable to the needs of individual 
families.
t Today,.you can obtain life insurance policies that provide. hot only basic protection but ready funds for emergencies, 
f  also policies for education, for safeguarding yoiir rhome,
*  Tor protecting your business and for ensuring your retire-
lK.;m
: In  these a n d  o ther ways, the life insurance com panies in 
h  f t  C anada have progressed, with th e  U . . m eeting  tfxe 
% needsiofypeopile. in all walks o f l i f e r  '
h.
V i i l ^  l N S J R A N C I  C O M P A N I E S  I N  C A N A D A
J h a m m o u n to f i i i e i  insurance oVfmed‘i> y ^ tm a tlia n s  has doubled  
‘  . In  theU asi seven 'vears ,
■ '  ■ • L-3S4P
I-
t r V ■» «
CAND19ATE
1 Rediioe taxos»/bofiinnihgrtWith ̂ immediate * .reduction of the provincial.sales tax to 4% ;
■9 Give true road value -for car -and 'truck 
taxes by building more and better roads, 
competently, engineered and let by com­
petitive contract only;
4  Guard against dissipation of our natural 
resources - r  forest —Jish —-^power;
A Establish a permanent Development 
Board to do for British Columbia what 
the Gordon Commission is now doing 
for Canada;, .
5 Re-establish a full time labour PielQtions * 'Board; extend workmen'sicomponsation 
to include oil oommeroioi, fishermen; 
provide arbitration rights for the Civil 
Service of British Columbia; refer all 
labour matters to the Standing House 
Committee on Labour;
6 Honour our roiponolbillty to the aged,■ nlrl/ nnH nnni>* ?sick ond poor;
J  Form a Department of Youth Affairs 
under a responsible minister to old ,our 
youth in education, sports, the arts ond all 
their endeavours an^ to combat the over 
growing problem of Juvenile delinquency;
e Moot disaster to agHculturo with direct "ac tion ;
A  Restore the authority of 
Councils and School Boards;
W  Revitalize .the Pcovlhclal Advisory Com-■ mUtAn .ftn InrIInn Affnlra*
lISBfiM TA LOCALS
Mr. and'Mrs. Grant'Willan with 
two small daughters, Margaret 
and'Barbara, wlU'leaveNaramata 
this week to take up residence 
'in'Penticton at 150 Bassett Street. 
Mr. Willan, who has befen 'prin­
cipal at the Naramata elementary 
school, will Join the teaching 
staff at the Penticton Junior'High 
‘School. A former Naramata re.si- 
dent, 'Howard Luxton, • will as­
sume the iduties of 'principal at 
the local school. He .and Mrs. Lux- 
ton and-their stnall son will ar­
rive from Kaleden later this 
week and will occupy the home 
being-vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Willan.
from Victoria.
Mrs. E. G. McAndleSs will leave 
Naramata this next weekend to 
take up residence in Penticton.
! Guests in Naramata with Mr.
W asfePcoduds 
Useful On Roads
PITTSBURGH, (UP) — This 
city’s anti-smoke law, which eli­
minated Pittsburgh’s old-time 
“Smoky City” tag will lead indir­
ectly 'to better and cheaper high­
ways for.the entire nation on the
and Mrs. C. 'W. :Hanna are Mr. basis of tests on a model road 
and Mrs. Bill Thompson and three used by heavy trucks.
sons; George Thompson and Mrs.' 
Mona Johanson, ,all of New West-; 
minster, and Del Harvey of. Vic- 
.toria.
"9
The regular Naramato Qaby; 
Clinic w ill be /held in the Nara-, 
mata Elementaiy School on 
Tuesday, September A, at 2 p;m.
, Parents are asked to. phone .5751 
Mr. :and Mrs. H. B. Long.staff for appointment, 
and family, who have been oc­
cupy ih g , the, V/. Steel orchard 
home, 'have taken up residence 
In their newly constructed liorne 
in the Naramata village. BankCUeis
Miss Kay Thorpe of Winnipeg, 
who is currently visiting at the 
‘home of’Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reil­
ly, is en route to Que.snel to re­
sume her. teaching duties tliere 
when .the fall term ^commences 
next week.
T o G M d r ^
. Mrs. Jphn Mathers and chil­
dren Scott and MIchell will return 
to..their home at New Westmin­
ster this next weekend after visit­
ing for the past three weeks 
with Mrs. Gwen Harman and the 
Mi.s.ses Dorothy and Kathleen 
Robinson at the Naramata Lodge. 
Recent visitors at the lodge were 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Mathers of 
Seattle.
Municipal
ittco on Indian ffaire; 
.'|!| fi'uo <and eonvontloiml
methods In stating tHoeldUt and financial 
position of the provinco;
■I 4  Rospoct tho democratic function of the 
" opposition as criticism is tlio symbol of a 
free socioty.
VOTE LIBERAL!
A S I I #  I . .
L i i i i i i i ’,  r n f i i i i i
Lee Day has been awarded the 
G. P. Tinker trophy for ibeing the 
“most valuable player” with the 
Naramata Pirates Babe Ruth
’I'he storied “Dodo” bird has 
been onli.sfed in an' attempt to' 
reduce the high accident mor­
tality and injury rate- among 
Canadian children. 'The iDPdo 
was a clum.sy bird that lived at 
one time and eventually became 
extinct as a result of its inabil­
ity to take care, of itself.
“Never, Never be at ,Dodo” is 
tho title of a new children’s 
safety-first booklet ibeipg issued 
across Canada by The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. T he 17:page 
booklet, which ainis .'ai; impress' 
ing on children ( t̂he ‘ dps and: 
don’ts” .of safety in . the home 
and out-of-doors, 'uses 'cartoon 
illustration featuring thie dodo 
as a dullard bird who gets htirt
league baseball team.. 'TheTbecause he hasn’t êribVigh sense 
baseball iplayer, 15-yeariold son. to obey ..'safety .nfips. 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Day, was -.the booklet, ;children are 
ipresented. with the silver cup | urged to ‘‘never, never’fbe a do- 
Jast week by B.i’ank Kozak who I (jo”. by obeying the ,rules, andj 
receiyed .the prize award lust the cartoons help to .show clearly
.donated in how they can avoid J.'aceidehts 
1951 by the late G.'P. Tinker of- while riding bicycles, crossing, 
Naramata. vVho was an ardent the street, playing at sports, ând' 
'baseball '4an.,.Lee: .not ’only -.catch- in . many other day-to-day situ- 
es and-pitqhes with .the team but ations.- - ^
can substitute in;-practically .any Guidance in drawing up the 
-position in the'field. -safety rules-outlined <in-the bopk
• .*/••• * • let has been given--by The On
.Gue.sts .in 'Naramata with Mr. tario Safety League aiid' other 
and /  Mrs. H.: A. Partridge are 'Provincial leagues, .as 'Well -as (by 
their daughter. Miss Rosemary -Police -departments -(and -many 
Partridge, ;and Miss Marlene ILe ‘Other safety organizations across 
Page", both-from ithe staff at the thê  vcountiy. v . ^
■Vancouver General Hospital. The Alb told, m ore Than ‘80 safety  
young visitors;are spending their tips for children are-offered, 
month's,vacation here.. With summer;activities in fu l
• • . swing, for example, .'.the./hooklei:
Mrs. A. U. Puley with children, number <ot?practich:
Donnie,'Kenny and Lorraine, left for chUdEen ; when
lopi Friday to return to their home swimming or boating. ;lt ;remihds 
.at Torbnto^after visiting in Nara- never .to swim .alone; never
mata with her parents, Mr. and into unknown; waters; to
Mrs. Stanley Dicken. wait two hours after 'iheals be
* fore swimming; and never
- Miss Prances-Wlltan of Van.
‘Gouver ‘was 'a 'WgpIcpthI * vi«:itAr **StrGssing <1116 'VitcU .̂ nGGd lor 
with Mr. and r , guidance, the booklet notes
Cawston Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gemmell ’ have a new baby daughter. Both
I are doing fine in the Penticton! 
Hospital.
Mrs
have 'had Mi-, and Mrs. E. Kern 
henan and family of Kitimat as 
their guests this last week.
R. T. McDowell 'has been vis­
iting for the past month with his 
daughter Mrs. J. Corry .in Vic­
toria and Mrs. George Sharp at 
Lake Cowichan.
S. Koenig has returned;
The improved highways will 
come through the use of “ fly- 
ash,” a waste product reclaimed 
at steel mill stacks, which is com­
bined with normal, road-building 
materials in laying highways. 
Tests indicate that instead of the 
road deteriorating with age, it 
actually gets stronger with age 
i f : fly-ash is used.
Back in the pre-smoke control 
days, fly-ash belched freely from 
industrial stacks and sometimes 
turned noon into night, even in 
downtown Pittsburgh. 'When the 
smbkd conrtdl law went into ef 
feet the accumulated waste be­
came such a problem that an 
amendment was added to the law 
which prohibited (lumping it in 
the .fields.
At this point Bituminous Coal 
.Reseut'ch-lnc., a.noniproflt group 
sponsored by coal and some ai­
led industries, stepped into the 
jilcture. ,lt developed formylas for 
adding' fly-ash to road building 
materials, blacktop and concrete, 
and even cement blocks.
T’he results were more than a 
mild success according to Henry 
H, Russell, a BCR spokesman.
A test roadway using fly-ash 
was laid between a power station 
of Duquesne Light Co., near here 
and -the station’s coal stockpile. 
Thse road was pounded daily by 
some 300 trucks loaded with as 
much as 30,000 pounds of coal. - 
“The road actually strengthen­
ed with age,” Russell said. , ■ 
The test convinced the state’s 
highway department which ac­
cepted :the use of fly  rash quickly. 
It will be used on a local high­
way soon. .
Russell said fly-ash costs about 
half .of rWhat .slag costs now.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. Falk and fam­
ily of Vancouver were Suifiday 
visitors ' with Mr. and Mr.s. W. 
Ritchie.
Mrs, Douglas Crow and three 
children have returned from a 
week’s visit with her sister Mrs. 
Clarence Rader . in Oroville, 
Wash. Miss Nancy Smith , accom­
panied them home and will re­
main for a sliort visit.
home after spending the last! 
week in the Penticton Hospital.
-•# 'fa ‘fa *
Mrs. Connor Clarke will be on 
the teaejhirig sta ff' of * the Caw­
ston eleihentary .school this next 
term.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush and Mr. 
G. Willis were recent, yi.sitors 
to the Cariboo.
Mi.ss Gwen McCurdy has re­
turned-home from ia vi.sit to Van­
couver where , she was'the gue.st 
of Mi.ss Ada El*̂ on.
Measles »is la'disease lof-'sdl cli- ■ 
mates, and races. Collier’ŝ . Ericy*.: ,' 
clqpedia says, ..and,:95 T0>#isnt of 
the world’s urban populat^n com 
tract' the disease. One ' 'attack ' 
-usually confers lifelong iimmu-*' » 
cnity .and-second attacks^^e c<* ,.\ 
tremely rare. <
YOU WILL oe?';
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson, 
Becky and Sue, have returned 
to their home here after spend­
ing the summer with their par­
ents in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ra.sh of 
Haney were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ra.sh for a few
days recently.« 0*
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Moen
Earl Strong- is visiting in Van­
couver with his cousin Urn Tim 
Qth and will he retui'ning at .the 
ond of the week.
f a c t q r v
.S H A L - E O
After a trip to -the Cariboo 
and the .northern Okanagan, 
Cupt. J. Cowie was the .guest of 
Mr, and Mrs.-Dave-Crow for -the 
weekend. He was accompanied 
back to Langley by Miss Heather 
Cowie and Marnell Crow.
•Ralph Harvie will bo the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doug,Crow.prior 
to joining his family for a  visit 
to Vancouver.
On Penticton Dam
A drawer that’s stuck can 
sometirhes be opened with the 
aid o f . a .rubber force cup of the 
type used-in cleaning sink drains, 
according to Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. The tbol is most com­
m o n ly , known as a “plumber’s 
hblper.” '
The rainfall of Kansas; the na­
tion’s top wheat state, averages 
only’26 inches a year.
While applic’ation of a water- 
;Wal bn -the -upstream face of the 
Penticton Number One dam will 
be undertaken within a short 
■time, city council Monday decided 
to postpone extensive repairs to 
the dam until next fall.
Application of the water-seal 
to dhe dam is expected -to stop 
eji;tension of the leakage. Mean- 
■w!hile, the-engineering department 
will prepare -the necessary plans 
and specification leading to the 
-larger repair work.
.-The repair work will include 
the replacing of 'the existing cul 
vert -outlet. -Other work will >be 
undertaken where -needed 'to elim­
inate whatever weakness there 
is in the dam itself. Plans for this 
work will take some time to pre 
pare. -
Approval of the - B.C. Water 
■Rights Branch for this action will 
be obtained.
Of the U.S. Army’s 688,000 civ­
ilian employees, one-fourth^ are 
in supply and maintenance de­
pots. . Training . camps, research 
centres, manufacturing plants 
and construction follow as ma­
jor employers of these civilians 
within the Army. '
k M
V.1#
W h a m  c a f B  I  g e t  a ' Y E 2 \ o  m y
V I
THEY LIKE TO SAYJ^YESl" W9?̂
'a>»G6C-the-cash>noiv tovconsolidate .bills or buy -wbat 
l-̂ you-need w . in convenient-monthly amounts^
you can afford. Get a prompt “YES” to your loan rt*!
. quest. iPhoneHrst.for -l>trip;loan,ior come !n..<oday/̂ .̂
le a n s  $50 le .S IS O O -c r^ in o re '.e R  Sign atu re , {iirn itu re  or A u to  r
7; M !i'; ’; ,t ;:'Q W., ■; rv
iwibmtalL F IN A N C E  C O SVSTIM!
m  MA8N STREET,:2nia Booro-PENT̂ ^
-Phone: SD63 • AsKfw^>YES:’«MN8ger^^ '
OPEN -t^IN C jS  BY .APPOINTMENT-—. PHONE TOE iVWINS,- | ■
twBSfmojt.lo rMWwti of-olIrssnotuijl^Hom^iTsrienel' Eisoats'^
while in the O kaM g^rto S S  T !  ‘h® 5 to.
V ^ V i e r v  ______ • k i T I ____
ec
the . wedding o f  her niece. Miss I
-Ruth -Willan of Penticton and T  rtiajor. dis-;|
“Baby-Guard" rear door locks 
.~wilh puihbiiHon down, the 
door can't be opened-oven from 
the inside. An Important pro. 
teclion-̂ at - no textra-cost.
tomps eeluelly add S ^ !: 
••''•fvllbonenttf "®*
A IlflM '®“’-commands :phovrolol,,s
swlno-typobrakoai t̂loteh
pedals. Tho floor Is 
door for more comfortable
'foot room.
s a f e ly . ..bumper floords.
.Xawrence Finden of Prince eases combined.
•George ôn Saturday in the Pen-1 ar.^^®
rticton ^United >Chur?h. Lbirth to age 14 are,listed, rank-_
When Mr. and Mrs. Frank'Dick­
en and children returned ..home 
today after a visit in Vancouver, 
they were accompanied by the 
former’s sister, Miss Lila Dicken, 
who !has just returned to Canada 
from a summer ylsit abroad. I^Iss 
Dicken will visit with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ;J. S. Dicken, 
•'Until the Labor 'Day weekend 
‘When she -will -leave lor  Creston 
to resume her teaching duties 
there.
Mrs. George PauLson with chll-; 
(Iren Rickey and Marcia of Pen- 
liotqn .spent last week in Nara-i 
- mata .as -.guests with Mrs. Lloyd 
Day.
1!t $ iti
The quarterly general meeting 
pf the Naramata CoOberatlve 
Qpowors' Exoliangc will bo held 
In >the community hall on Friday 
at 8 p.m. -'General busin((ss is 
.schoduled for the'agenda.
mg in 'the, following order: (d  ; 
motor 'vehicles, (^) drownlngs,: 
(3) fire and •-exiJlOBlons, (4) 
p^sonings, t5j falls. Tnslde the 
hcfme, falls, ^cuts .and (burns,‘in' 
that order, constitute the / major I 
lazards.
'Sounding a spi3clal;''warning ’ to 
larents, ;the booklet ''emphasizes‘1 
hat children are-.great-.Imita­
tors, .so that their safety -habits' 
will ‘Often 'be directly •. ,'i^lated ’to 
hose of '.their parents. Diiting' 
he early'years, it notes,'ho'Other'' 
form of protection .cioh .(oompdre: 
with -home protection (dntl ttrdin- 
ng.
Copies'of the bpolclot avo -beihg 'l 
sent to police >departthent8,.-safe-‘| 
ty organlzatlon.s,, civic .offices, 
.schools, .service blubs,'.and public'] 
and reference libraries .‘aoross 
I [Canada. It ris availdble to  the 
pCTDlIc on request at ^any 'Of the 
more than 700 blanches of The 
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald 
and two ohlldron are hero from 
Vancouver to visit the formor's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Me- 
Doiuild. Other recent visitors-wore 
Mr. MoDonuld's brothor-lnilnw 
and sister, Mr, and Mrs. ;Rog 
Cornell,,and their son and daugh- 
ter-ln-Iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Cornell and two ohlldrcn from 
Calgary; Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Bpborston from Langley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Robertson and 
son Kenneth of Vancouver. The 
latter Mrs. Roberston Is Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald's daughter.
Gov't Studies 
f i e p o s a l s f o r  
B^PulpMUl
'O' M
Mr, and Mrs.'Wally Baker-and 
son Ronnie are 'hero from Los 
Angelos to visit with Mr, and 
Mrs. C. 'K. RoUt. Other guests 
wlio are expected lutor this week 
are Mrs. Rullt’s brother and'Sls 
ter-lii-luw, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
L. Nelson from Beverley Hills, 
Californio.
Recent visitors In Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sam 
met, Mr, and Mrs. James Gawne 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Me 
Piico were Mrs. Hugh Garner 
with sons, Harold Garner o 
Moose .Jaw, and Rev. Douglas 
Gamer from Vanguard, Baskat 
•chewan; Mr. and Mrs, J. II. L 
Moysey of Eaton, Saskatchewan 
and 'ttielr son, 'Dr, -Kirby Moysey
VANCOUVER, .(BUP) — The: 
provincial 'government la ‘Study­
ing proposals for the conetruo-' 
:tlon of a 920,000,000 pulp 'mill 
In the Peace River dlstrlot.
.Lands ond Forests Minister | 
Rny WlUlston says (thot -two, 
firms have submitted .soparato 1 
proposals to him. lie says that I 
such development will he a “na-' 
lural consequence" (o£ the «xtcn-1 
slon of the PGE Lq Dawson 
Crook and Fort St. John.
WlUlston says .the uumpunles 
are large B.C, firms .alseody en- j 
gaged In forest industries. Ho 
soys their proposals would place' 
a pulp mlU on the .north bank 
of tlic Ponce River neilir Fort Bt. 
John.
Tho minister soys a  decision' 
will have to await the oiitcomo of 
tho Royal Commission on -ionesr- 
try under Chief ’Justice ^Gordon 
Siuun. Tiie commission enijed 
hearings last week .and Hie Clijtef 
Ju.stlce Is now preparing Jtla ire-
pofft.
••  l•nlatl0na| youlvt m i
••"••hlng
VtwdV ‘••f**'*"®’ 
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Local Mnisteis 
To Debate Sunday 
Sports Question
The Sunday sport issue as it 
relates to the South Okanagan 
will be fully aired at the open­
ing meeting this fall of the Pen­
ticton Ministerial Association on 
September 25.
. A letter has been drafted re­
garding c o m m e r c i a l  Sunday 
sports and .drive-in filrn show­
ings on Sundays in the South 
Okanagan.
This letter will be signed by 
' members of the ministerial as­
sociations in Oliver, Penticton 
and Summerland. Wording of 
the letter will be up for discus­
sion at the Penticton meeting.
On September 11 in the Pen­
ticton United Church Reverend 
H. T. Allen, field secretary, for 
the Lord’s Day Alliance in B.C. 
and Alberta, will address the 
ministerial association.
Further, at the September 25 
meeting an election of officers 
will be held. .
The association In
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regularly meets on the first 
Tuesday of every month and was 
originally set for September, but 
had to be postponed since many 
ministers are absent.
Comprising the Penticton As­
sociation .are Pastor J. R. Spittal 
of the Church of the Nazarene, 
president; Rev. Ernest Rands of 
the Penticton United Church, 
vice-president; .Reverend Canon 
A. R. Eagles of St. Saviour’s 
Chufeh, secretary; Rev. S. Mc- 
Gladdory of St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church; Rev. A. G. 
Stewart Liddell of Penticton 
First Baptist Church; Pastor W. 
C. Irvine of Bethel Tabernacle; 
Reverend R. E. Gillatt of the 
Four Square Gospel Church; 
Pastor R. A. Hubley of the Sev­
enth-Day Adventist Church; Rev­
erend A. F. Irving of the Trout 
Creek Ciiurch of God; and Capt. 
M, Robson and Lieut. L. Munro 
of the Salvation Army.
STRAYS WILL STRAY 
PERU, Ind., (UP) — The city 
gave up plans to pick up stray 
dogs. Angry citizens liad broken 
all the windows in the building 




M a k e  f h e m  f e a d  t o  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  
'  e o e r y  S u n d a y  a t  t h e
C H I i l C H  O F  T I E  u m m
Eckliardt and Ellis
J. R. SPITTAL, Pastor — Phone 3979
Services 11 a.in. and 7:30 p.m. — Sunday Scliool iO a.iii. 
Wed. 8 p.m.—Miss Hilda Moen, Missionary Elect to India
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL WHO ATTEND
A RARE COLLECTION of antique shaving accessories is part of the display at the 
ONE this year and provides additional evidence that there’s nothing new under the 
sun Left to right, Betty Reid, a modern Cleopatra, uses o Roman bronze mirror 
tiiat was popular 500 A.D. Centre, Beverley Burch displays an Early Greek mirror, 
500 B.C., and right, Beverley wears an extremely rare fob containing five different 
shaving pieces including a razor, a tweezer and a gouge, all beautifully tooled. This 
was made by the Koreans, the earliest known craftsmen in the manufacture of shav­
ing acce.ssories.
PEACHLAND NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. George Finlay- 
son and tneir two daugnters, Dar- 
ene and Heather, have returned 
to tiieir home in West Vancou­
ver after spending a holiday 
here.
Mr: and Mrs. Bill Follct and 
sons, Billy and Tod, who have 
3een holidaying at Tropanier 
Bay Cottages, have returned to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Lee and her son Eddie
are visiting at the home of Mrs.
 ̂ 1 Lee’s brother and sister-in-law.
! Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Leduke.
Harry Birkelund has returned
to his home after being in the
Mrs. Jeanette Routledge and her 
daughter. / .
Marion Lee, of Vernon is 
spending a holiday with ; her 
mother Mrs. Greg Burns, Trc- 
panier.
' . 9 « *
Recent visitors at the home otj 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Topham were*' 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. W. A. 
Caldwell and her niece LeslTe 
Caldwell, both of Summerland; 
her brother Clyde Caldwell of 
Port Arthur and Fort William 
and licr nephew John Caldwell of 
Victoria:
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
A lady missionary from Visj 
count,. Sask., Hilda Moen, who " 
travelling through B.C. prior 
her : departure to central, Ipfii  ̂
will address,the congregation,,c 
the Church of the Nazarene-or 
Wednesday at 8  p.m. . .
Shippers Struggle Under 
Freight Rate Inequality
This is the fifth in a series of peg as beling naturaiJy to B.iz:. i feel the pressure of competitive
S e r v i c e s  i n  S b e n t t e t o n  ( E b u r c b e s
BAPTIST CHUBCIffiS
(In fellowship with , the Baptist 
> Union , of Western Canada)
iRr t̂ ?r»aptist (Lliurcli
A. O. BTBWJUIT LIDDKLL, MINISTBa 
. DIAL,830B' .
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School
six articles prepared by B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited describing current 
freight rate problems. With the 
implementation of the Federal 
Government’s equalization pi’o- 
gram still uncompleted, although 
initiated five years ago, and in 
the face of the railways’ applica-, 
tion this year for a, further gen­
eral increase of 15 per cent, the 
B.C. fruit industry considers it 
has a special case to be recog 
nized at this time, and feels that 
all growers and the public gen­
erally will wish to be aeqainted 
with the situation as it now con­
fronts the industry. —Editor.
It is often too easy to blame 
the railways themselves for aL 
freight rate inequalities, particu­
larly when you are being hurt 
More careful analysis, however.
ST. SA'VIOUB’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 1 sometimes reveals that the rail
The Rev. Canon A. B. ..Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity XIV
8;00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. -l- Choral Eucharist. 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion.
ways have little or no responsi 
bility.
Strict limitations in regard to 
the powers and privileges of the 
railways are laid down in Cana 
da’s Railway Act and other gov 
ernment statutes, and in. freight 
rate making the railways must 
give strict observance to “statu
producers, but last scason—duc fruit from Eastern Canada in 
paj'tly to tlie extremely Jicavy Manitoba, wo renewed our pro 
crops in Eastern Canada, and ^  government,
partly to a government subsidy ) ^
plan by which this Eastern fruit | reminded the Hon. G. C. Mar- 
was assisted to the extent of ler, Federal Minister of Trans 
about 23 cents per cwt. —  B.C.. port, in a written submission, that 
fruit lost out badly in southern present Bridge Subsidy plan
Manitoba. is in conflict with Canada’s de
Why should Eastern fruit en- , , # ■ _______
joy this government assistance , . ^  ^
when British Columbia fruit mov- policy, and recommended that a.n 
ing over similar distances to the amendment be made to the Rail- 
same markets receives no assist- way Act whereby the subsidiza- 
ance at all? tion .by the government, should
The so-called “Bridge Subsidy” applied to all long-haul traffic 
is a plcUi, which took effect in iri Canada regardless of where it 
May, 1952, in implementation of originates, or to Where it is con- 
the Federal government Icgisla-
tion, providing for the payment This, we suggested, could 
by the government to the rail- j be done best by application of 
ways of an arhount not exceed­
ing seven million dollars each 
year against the cost of mainten­
ance'of trackage of both rail­
ways in northwestern Ontario be 
tween certain specific points.
The report of The Royal Com 
mission on Transportation in 1951 
referred to this section of Cana
Kelowna hospital.
Mr. and-Mrs. »Don Markcll of 
Calgary were visitors last week 
at the home of their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Sismey. 9 9 9 -
Mrs. Ben Luhtala is flying to 
Vancouver on Friday to spend tlie 
weekend. 9 9 9/
Mrs. Leonard Trautmiui lias 
licr mollicr, Mrs. Hewka and licr 
sister Mrs. Martin, of Edmonton 
holidaying witli her.9 9 9
Visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Grundy, 'rrcpaniei 
last week were Uie former’s 
brother Fred, of Victoria, anc 
Harold Cook of Kamloops, on 
route to Vancouver.9 9 9
ABQR Ray Neil of HMCS Cres 
cent has returned to Esquimalt 
after spending two weeks’ leave 
with his parents and visiting re­
latives in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull with
their daughter and grandsor 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C.‘ 
Heighway at the weekend." :
. 9 .9 9' . ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Moore and 
their daughter, Dianne stopped en r j 
route to their home in Trail on 
Tuesday to visit with Mr.' and
Mrs. C. W.-Aitkens.* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sutherland 
are visiting at the home of the 
former’s brotheij, Earle Slither*, 
land.
•CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 14Qj.y rates” laid down specific- 
11:00 a.m. — Morning^Worsliip 1 432 Ellis St. Dial 4595 Federal government,
(Broadcast over CKOK) Sunday Services • ThP<?P rates are bevond the iur
Guest-speaker: Rev. T. Elgar Listen to Young Canada Bible the railways them-
Rbberts, Church (Drganizer Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.  ̂ and also that of the Board
for the^Raptist Union of.| 9:45 a ^ . - ^  Sunday School and Transport Commissioners for
” """ Canada. To change a statutoryWestern Canada. I Bible Class3:00 jp.m. — Join the BYPU at il:00 a.m. — Worship and 
C a i^  Sorec’ for Kent’s Island Breaking of Bread 
Cup competition in; ' 7:30 p.ra. Gospel Service
—Knowledge of Acts. Wednesday
—Song Leading. j 8:00 p.m. •— Prayer Meetins
—^Telling Children’s Stories.
7:30 p.m. — Pageant • presented | CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
by BYPU at Camp Sorec. . ’ CHURCH
LET US WORSHit* TOGETHER 1608 Winnipeg St. Dial 4349
Rev. L. A> Gabort, Pastor
rate requires a special Act of 
Parliament.
A week ago we referred to 
severe competition on the Winnl 
peg market last year due to the 
ready access of plentiful supplies 
of cheap apples from Eastern 
Canada. Normally we rogarc 
prairie markets including Winnl-




Join the BYPU at Camp Sorcc. 
t 7:30 p.m.
Cordial Invitation to All!
KALEDEN BAPTIST ClIUBClf I 
Kalodon, B.O.
. Itovorond A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
3:00 p.m. —' Sunday .Worship 
Join the BYPU at Camp Sorcc
WE WELCOME YOU
8:30 a m. — CKOV Kelowna 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School. 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship. 
Church of the Lutheran Hour
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Falrvlew and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A, Hubley 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. •— Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. —■ Sabbath School 




Sunday School — 0.45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject; MAN
Golden Text: I  .Tolm 3:1. Ilohold, 
what manner ot love the Fath­
er hath hoslowod upon uh, (hat 
wc should be culled the sons 
of God.
Wednoaduy Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Heading Room — 815 Falrvlew 
Everybody Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Ronds 
96 Manor Park 
Dial 3081 or 2084
31:00 a.m. •— “When Labour lias  
Moaning."
.Soloist; Mr. N. J. Hoover,
7:30 p.m. — “Messengers of 
Good News".
Soloist: Mrs. 'Victor Lewin.
Sunday School Sessions will re­
convene Sunday September 0th
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. MuGladdery, B.A., E.D., 
, Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — “Looking and See­
ing"
Ciiurch School resumes on Sun­
day and the minister will be 
the preacher.
u
How  Christian Science Heals
Overcoming Fear O f
Allergies”
C K O V  630 kc. Sunday, 
9;15 p.m.
Uie subsidy to all Canadian 
movement where any single 
sliipment moves 1000 miles 
or more. Under this type of 
arrangement, everw part of 
Canada would receive its nor­
mal benefit from the Bridge 
Subsidy plan.
We have exchanged several let
da as being an unproductive, but ters with the minister of trans­
necessary, link between Eastern port on this subject in recent 
and Western Canada, and refer- months. We do not believe the 
red to an apparent need for as- minister is able to deny the logic 
sistance to the railways towards and fairness of our recommenda- 
meeting the costs of maintaining tions. As matters now stand, how- 
this "bridge” between Eastern ever; and until other industries 
and Western Canada. Since 1952 voice their protest, there seems 
the Federal government has paid to be little likelihood of early ac- 
a substantial subsidy to the rail- tion being taken by the Federal 
ways for freight hauled across government to rectify this dis-
Wally Spence of Kamloops was 
in town last week to visit his 
mother, Mrs. Archie Spouce.9 9 9
Floriene Wiberg was asked to 
play with the Kelowna Aces in 
the senior women’s softball play 
downs in Vancouver at the week­
end. , 9 9 9 '
A1 and Barbara Shultzj who 
have been spendiog some time 
with their grandmother, Mrs. L 
Ayres, have left for Edmonton 
with their mother for a holiday. 
On their return they will live in 
West Summerland.9 9 9
Arrangements have been made 
by the Ladies’ Softball Club for 
a dance to be held in the Peach- 
land Atheltic Hall on Friday,
Aug. 13, following the annual
fall fair. 9 9 .9
J,udy and Janice Gore of West- 
bank are. spending a short holi­
day with the Rev. and Mrs. R. C. 
Gibson. 9 ' 9 9 ' ,
Mrs. Reid and Jack Spalding 
of West Suminerland are visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Mitchell, 
Trepanier.
Interior Provincial Exhibition
Entries Close September 1st for
The Interior's Largest and Most 
Complete Agriculture Show With
4-H and Vocational Agriculture Displays. 




Grand Livestock Parade. 
Midway, Rides and Games. 
Kelowna High School Band. 
McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band.
Dance on Thursday Night. 
September 11,12 and 13,1956  
At Armstrong, B.C.
SEE THE INTERIOR ON PARADE!
m s .  M b U S ^ I F E !
i s  y b u r^  
a  ^ P r o t e c t e d * 
fa m ily ?
Cai)t. M. Robson 
Lieut. L. Munru
I’huiio 5024
Siiiulay, SepUiiubcr 2ml 
0:45 a.m. —- Sunday School 
11:00 u.m. — IlolinosR Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Mooting 
TiioHtIny
7:30 p.m. — Homo League 
WcdiioHdiiy
8:00 p.m — Prayer and Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
Z U J J O Z f
And lie suilh iiiilo me, Write, 
Blessed are they wlilch are 
called unto iliu marriage sup­
per or tliu Lamb. And ho sallh 
iiiiin me. 'I'lieso are tlie true 
sayings of God,-—Rev. 10:9.
. . . and they tlial were ready 
went in with Him to the mar­






Full Gospel Uhiirdi 
nOi Main St.
0(45 a.m. . 
Sunday Scliool 
Classes lor all ugc.s 
11 a.m.
“Pentoeostal M i r a c l e s  
and 'I’n-flny’s Answers" 
7:30 p.m.
“Summer Is Past, Wliut 
Is the Harvest?"
Wo Invite all the Labor 
Day week-end visitors In 
aticnd our church and 
enjoy the old fasliloncd 
gospel with us.
Wu Will Be Looking 
' For U.





Upon no Ollier occasion Is il 
so imporl'ant Ihol “ overythind 
be os it should be " os in the 
conduct o f a funeral service. 




Memorials Bronze and Btniin 
Oll’iuo Dial 4*280 • 4ii0 Main BU
Roht. J. PoBock, 9670 
■ J. VInco Carborry, Dial 4280
these 500 miles of track regard 
less of the origin or destination 
of the shipment.
With the heavy preponder­
ance of oiu* movement cen­
tred in the . Western Cana­
dian provinces, spokesmen 
for tlic B.C. fridt industry 
natimilly look issue witii this 
metliod of assistance to the 
railways us sooii as it was 
announced. Wo ebniended 
that any major grant of this 
kind to tlie railways should 
bo plumicd in sucli a way tliut 
it is to tlic advaniugo ot all 
sections of tlio eouiiti'y.
Tlic Bridge Subsidy formula 
does not cope effcctlvoly with 
tlio problem of Canada’s long, 
rlbbon-llko industrial area stret 
clilng from Halifax to Vancouver, 
which was described in the re 
port of tlic Royal Commission on 
Transporlallqn. Instead It ere 
ulcs a new Inequitable sUuullon 
which is .conlraiy to the policy 
of equalization.
We contended lliut there was 
no justifiable reason why tills 
fairly remuiiorullvc scctloii of 
truck sliould bo logarded us u 
bridge and sulisldlzcd, any more 
than Ollier sections of tlio trans- 
conlliicnlul linos. Wc reminded 
tlio govenmienl lliat for 50 years 
Die people of Brillsli Columbia 
had had lo pay an exlra penally 
commonly known os tlio Moun- 
lulti DlfforenUal — botuiUBo of 
unotlior much more obvious 
Inidge over the Rocky MountJilns. 
In tlio one cuso British Colum­
bia hud lieen iienalized bccau.se 
of the existence of a soeullod 
bridge, while In tho oilier the 
people of Eastern Canadai are as 
sisted i)y government sulisldy.
Wo fully support tlio principle 
of govorniiiont sul).sldy of long 
liHUI freight traffic, The various 
fur-flung sccllona of Canada arc, 
In fuel, Joined logelhor by a wliole 
sciioa of bridges. The lino of the 
CPU llirougli the Kicking Horse 
pass, or tlio CNIl tliroiigli the 
Yellowliottd Puss, or the CPU 
soulliorn route tlirougli the 
Crows Nest Pass may bo des­
cribed much more properly os a 
iirldge than the track In Northern 
Ontario. The lino of the CPU from 
Montreal through tho State ot 
Maine lo .Saint John, N.B., or the 
CNR line from uiiper Qiiebce to 
the MarltlmoH can ho looked upon 
aa a bridge jupt ne properly ns 
Norlliorn Ontario. 
p iw m s s T  iiisN K W isn  
Last year when we began to
criminatory situation 
Other Canadian statutory pro­
visions also lay down strict limi­
tations within which freight 
rates may be adjusted up or 
down. A notorious example, which 
frequently receives publicity, is 
i,he “Crows Nest Pass" rates. 
Under this plan freight rales on 
grain from the prairie provinces 
to lakehcad elevators and to the 
Pacific Coast have been frozen 
by government statute at levels 
wlilch have not changed for about 
GO years. Prairie farmers are 
automatically prolcclod by Act of 
Parliament from any increase In 
tlio co.st of tran.sportatlon for 
their product to shipsldo. 
TERRITORIAL PRIVILEGE 
Another case of territorial pri­
vilege Is tho Marlllmo Freight 
Rates Act which grants frclglit 
rate concessions to shippers In 
the Maritime provinces whlcli arc 
not provided elsewhere In Can­
ada.
It can be argued effectively that 
both these provisions arc In dir­
ect conflict with Canada's more 
recent freight rale equalization 
policy laid down by government 
.statute in 3951. Tlil.s latter declar­
ation was a tremendous slop for- 
wmd towards tlio cstubllslimcnt 
of eqully in trunsporlallon costs 
In Caiuidu, cstabllslilng a firm 
liasic groundwork for frclglit rate 
construction throughout tho coun­
try.
Unlprlunalcly, however, tliorc 
have been delays hi Implement 
Ing tills soundly conceived policy. 
Basle class rates In Canada wore 
not equalized until March 1955, 
and' as wo have pointed out ear­
lier, no attempt by tho railways 
*0 formulate equalized commodity 
rales has been m&do yet.
Ill ilio iiieanllino, British 
CJoiiinibla shippers coiilliiiio 
to struggle with a freight 
riUo Imi'ilon out ot propor* 
Bon to that provallhig else- 
whei'o In Ciuuulit.
ITiio slxlli and llnal article in 
this series will appear ,ln Tho 
Herald next week.)
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Ehlers are the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Pateman of Ed­
monton; Mr; and Mrs. H. Peder 
and family also of Edmonton and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Illey of Kam 
loops.
Mrs. A.'McKay who is at pre 
.sent, stfiying with her daughter, 
Mrs. H. O. Payntor of Westbank 
was visiting friends in town on 
Sunday.
9 9 9
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron were
H you are suddenly caned'upon to bring up your'cWldren done. . .
. . .  Will rtiey receive the edoeoHon which you \ ’’’■ A
and your husband bad planned — or will your incoma 
not be sufficient?' ' .
. . .W a i  ihby.be oWe lo skw. In Iheir own home — or> iB  
the nwrtgfo^ po?i»ertts be loo crippling?
Let me show you antf your hutband ,v
how you con tohe tbit problem thfougb one of 
,8un Ufe's modern poAcfes. ■
TOM DALY
Office Plione 2620 — Res. Phono 2741 
322 Main Si.
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
H E A D  O F F I C E ,  M O N T R E A L
Announcing . . .
N EW  STORE HOURS
at
Another effort is being made 
to make Now York stale's Tiiru 
way even safer than It now is. 
Wlicn fog, rain or bad road con 
dltlons arc provalont, rod signs 
will cover sections of tho bad 
strelHi of road, Informing molor 
Isis that their speed limit must 
bo reduced lo 35 mph. Tho nor 
mol speed limit Is ,00 mpli.
In keoping with Com pan/ Policy of working our Staff not moro than 40 houri por
. ■ 1 ■ ■ ■
w eok, wo find It nocosiary to rovlio our itoro opening hour. W o aro »uro tho buy­
ing public will approve of thli forward itop for tho benefit of our omployoei and 
trust that our customers will not bo inconvenienced b y this later hour of opening.
Commencing September 4 , 1956, the Bay will open 
daily at 9:30 a.m. instead of the usual 9:00 a.m.
m
